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Abstract

Groundwat er hydrologists often use computer-based numerical models to

predict the behaviour of groundwater syst ems due t o their complexity. The

overall goal of the present study was to further refine the previously devel

oped Lower Taieri Pl ains groundwater model through the use of calibration

and verification. Hydrological and climatic input data for the model were

obtained for the period 1990 to 2000. Groundwater levels in five bores

throughout the Lower Taieri Plains and drain flows in the Main Drain

and Contour Channel were selected as calibration and verificat ion targets .

Calibration was undert aken using a tr ial and error approach on both a

steady-stat e and transient version of the model.

The calibrat ed steady-state model produced a Level 1 calibration for th e

groundwater levels in t he Janefield bore and drain flows in Main Drain

and Contour Channel, and a Level 2 calibration for t he groundwater levels

in the remaining four bores. In the calibrated transient model, a Level 1

calibration was produced for the Harley and Janefield bores, a Level 2 for

the Donnelly bore, a Level 3 for the Outram bore and aLevel 4 for the drain

flows in Main Drain and Contour Channel. The steady-state model used in

verification poorly simulated t he target groundwater levels and drain flows,

with the exception of the Janefield bore, for which a Level 1 verification was

produc ed. Due to the poor simulations, the mod el could not be deemed

verified. The transient mod el used in verificati on also poorly simulated the

verification targets and, th erefore, was not deemed as verified.

The results of the calibration and verification imply th at th ere are still many

uncertainties associated with the model, due to the lack of information

regarding its input parameters. Therefore, ther e are many opportunities

for future research to further improve its capability to simulate the Lower

Taieri Plains groundwat er syst em.
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Chapter 1

Int.roduct.ion

1.1 Groundwater Modelling

Groundwater hydrologists are often called upon to predict the behaviour of ground

water syst ems (And erson and Woessner, 1992). The primary driving force is th e need

to answer pragmatic questions such as those involving changes in groundwater levels

over time, the identification of the effects of water bodies, e.g. rivers and lakes, on the

surrounding groundwater levels, and the tracking of contaminants through an aquifer.

Some of these questions can be addressed using inference based on the best available

engineering or geologic knowledge, or through the use of physical models constructed in

laboratory sand t anks. However, in many instances, the complexi ty of the groundwa

ter system is too great for human reasoning alone to interpret . Therefore, it is argued

that the best tool to help groundwater hydrologists understand complex systems is a

computer-based groundwater model (Anderson and Woessner, 1992).

A computer-based mathematical or numerical groundwater model simulates the

groundwater flow in a particular physical system, e.g. an aquifer. A widely used ex

ampl e of a numerical groundwater model is MODFLOW, which is a finite-difference

model developed by the Unit ed Stat es Geological Survey in 1988 (McDonald and Har-

, baugh, 1988). A conceptual model of the groundwater system is normally developed

prior to t he construction of a numerical model, to provide an und erstanding of the

hydrological processes occurring within the syst em and to identify processes that re

quire detailed investi gation. Processes described in the conceptua l model are included

in the numerical model t hrough num erous equations that are designed to simulate the

groundwater system. These normally include a governing equation that is assum ed

to represent the physical processes occurring within the system, a set of equations

1



that specify the groundwater levels and flow along the boundary of the model, and an

equation that defines the initial groundwat er levels of the system.

Three Key Processes

The development of a numerical groundwater model involves a large number of pro

cesses. Three key processes that are involved in the implement ati on of a numerical

model are sensitivity analysis, calibration and verificat ion.

A sensitivi ty analysis is a quantitative evaluation of the influence on outputs of a

model from a variation of input parameters (D.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1999). A

sensitivity analysis can be undertaken at three different stages in the modelling process.

First , it can be used during model construction t o identify input parameters that require

further definition . Second , it can be used during the interpret ati on of results to assess

whether the uncertainty of the input parameters is affecting the results of t he model.

Last , it can be used in a predictive modelling applicati on to identi fy the parameters

that influence the accuracy and precision of the results produced by the model.

To provide assurance t hat a groundwater model is correctly simulating the be

haviour or appearance of a groundwater system, it must be calib rated. Calibration

is the process of adjust ing input par ameters to achieve a desired degree of correspo n

dence between the simulated and natural groundwater flow system (D.S. Army Corps

of Engineers , 1999). The adjusted input parameters usually consist of unknown aquifer

parameters such as t ransmissivity and storage coefficients, or unknown attributes as

sociated with mod el boundary conditions. The calibration process can be undertaken

using a manual trial and error approach, an automated statistically based solution or

a combinat ion of the two approaches. A groundwater model is considered calibrated

when it can reproduce, within an acceptable level, measured field data such as ground

water levels, drawdowns or groundwater fluxes.

A greater confidence in the output from a calibrated ground wate r model can be

established by verification. Verificat ion is the process t hat substantiates whether a

' groundwater model is in some sense a true representation of the conceptual model.

During the verificat ion process, the hydrological param eters determined during the

calibration process are used as inpu t parameters, and the resulting output from the

model is compared to an independent set of field data. If the simulated output mat ches

the field data then the model is verified, and therefore can be confident ly used for

predictive purposes. To paraphrase Konikow (1978), a model is verified if its accuracy

and predictive capabili ty have been proven t o lie within the acceptable limits of error

by tests independent of calibration dat a.

2
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Figure 1.1: Location of the Lower Taieri P lains (hatched area) 6 km west of Dunedin,

and in South Island, New Zealand (insert) . Adapted from Litchfield et al. (2000).

1.2 The Present St udy

The 210 km2 Lower Taieri Pl ains are situated 6 km west of Dunedin , New Zealand

(Figure 1.1). The Plains are bounded by faults along the northern , southern and eastern

boundaries and tectonic movement caused by these has formed mountain ranges , the

largest of which is the Maungatua Range at 895 m (Barrell, Forsyth, Litchfield and

Brown, 1999). The geology of the Plains is very complex as a result of the tectonic

movement and varied sedimentation in glacial/interglacial periods. The groundwate r

system of the Plains consists of two dist inct layers. First, there is a lower layer that

consists of ~ confined aquifer, the main water bearing aquifer in the system. The depth

t o the basement (its lower boun dary) is not precisely known, but in general it exceeds

50 m. Second, there is a dist inct, upp er layer derived from marine sediments, which

acts as a confining layer in the West of the Plains and thins out to become small lenses

of fine grained mat erial in t he East. In the latter case, this means that the aquifer is

semi-confined .
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The groundwater of the Lower Taieri Pl ains is used for a range of purposes and

the total groundwater usage was calculated as 2 335 000 million cubic metres per year

(M m3 yr- 1
) by IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994). The majority (80-90%)

of the groundwater is used as a municipal wate r supply for Mosgiel, the largest town

situated on the Plains, and by industries in Mosgiel. The largest industrial user is

PPCS Ltd, with a weekly average abst raction rate of 4615 m 3 . The second highest

amount of groundwate r used on t he Pl ains is for intensive dairy farming , which is the

primary landuse of t he Plains. The groundwater is generally used for milk cooling and

washing down of milking sheds. In addit ion, small amounts of groundwater are used

for irrigation, market gardens, nurseries and by some domestic users.

Numerous landuse and groundwater issues have arisen regarding the Lower Taieri

Plains. New ind ustries have been proposed for the area including a wood processing

plant and a new municipal landfill. The pressure from new industry continues t o

increase because the Lower Taieri Pl ains is the largest area of flat land in t he vicinity of

Dunedin City. It is crit ical that issues such as the potenti al polluti on of the groundwater

resource through industry are addressed, especially where possible cont aminant sources

such as the old North Taieri Landfill site are known to exist . To enable this groundwater

resource to be developed and used responsibly, there is a need to thoroughly und erst and

the groundwater system, par ticul arly in terms of the quali ty, amount and sustainability

of the resource.

A variety of studies have been conducte d on the Lower Taieri P lains groundwater

system over t he last 50-60 years. The majority were based on field measurements, i.e.

Collins (1950) , IRRICON and Royds Consul ting (1994), IRRICON and Insti tute of

Environmental Science Research (1997) and Otago Regional Council (1999). The main

findings of these studies included the identificati on of a southwest groundwater flow

down t he Plains, that groundwat er was discharging into Lakes Waihola and Waipori ,

and that groundwater was being recharged by the main rivers, with Silverstream being

the major source (80-90%) of recharge t o the main aquifer.

Other st udies produced models in an attempt to simulate the groundwater sys

tem. Conclusions from the results of these models were that there was the potential

to double the curre nt amount of groundwater usage (IRRICON and Enviro nmental

Science Research, 1997), that th e throughflow of the groundwat er varies throughout

the Plains (Litchfield, 2000), and that 10.4 m3 3-1 of groundwater was discharging

into the Lakes Waihola and Waipori wetland complex through seepage (Schallenberg ,

Burns and Peake, in press).
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The modelling st udy of most int erest in the present study was undertaken by Edge

(2000). In this study a numerical model of the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater system

was constructed using MODFLOW . The model was prim arily constructed to identify

the important hydrologic parameters of the Plains and to establish parameters that

required fur ther investigation . The model was calibra ted for both a steady-state and

transient version, but t his was undertaken using very limited data. These data con

sisted of a measured flow loss for Silverst ream and groundwater levels in two bores ,

for the time period J uly 1996 to June 1998. This is a small data set consid ering that

there are hundreds of bores across the Plains and several majo r water bodies . Not

surprisingly, there were many uncertainties associated with this calibrated model, and

verificat ion could not be attempted. The model developed by Ed ge (2000) requires fur

ther refinement . This is now possib le through the collection of additional input data

over a ten-year period, including the groundwater levels in five bores and drain flows

within two major drainage systems. Therefore, rigorous calibration and verification

can be undertaken on the model.

Object ives

The overall goal of the present study is to further refine the Lower Taieri Plains ground

water model through the use of rigorous calibration and verificat ion.

The main objectives are to :

1. Develop a database containing all availab le, relevant information regarding the

Lower Taieri Plains groundwater system for the years 1990 to 2000, in formats

which can be used within MODFLOW. Th is information includes abstraction

rates of bores, stage levels of rivers and lakes, potential evapotransp iration,

drainage system elevations and . st ream gauging data measured by the author

for Silverstream and Taieri River at Outram.

2. Develop a new conceptual model for the Lower Taieri P lains groundwat er system

to help identify the main groundwater flows in the system, and the groundwater

flows that require further investigation in the numerical model.

3. Undertake a limit ed sensitivity analysis on the unknown parameters in t he model,

to obtain th e order in which parameters are adjusted dur ing the calibration pro-

cess.
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4. Calibrate both a steady-state and transient version of the Lower Taieri Plains

groundwater model, using groundwater levels and drain flows obtained for the

time period July 1995 to July 2000 as calibration targets.

S. Verify, for the first time, both the calibrated steady-state and transient versions of

the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model. This process will use groundwater

levels and drain flows obtained for the time period July 1990 to June 1995 as

verification targets , and will assess the ability of the model to simulate the natural

groundwater system using data independent of calibration.

1. 3 Out line

The theory behind the calibration and verification processes for groundwater modelling

is given in Chapter 2. A detailed description of the Lower Taieri Plains and an overview

of the previous field-based and numerical modelling studies, including the groundwater

model produced by Edge (2000), are given in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 describes the

development of the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model in the present study, input

data for the model, key processes involved in the implementation of the model and

testing methods. The results for the steady-state and transient models are presented

in Chapter S, and discussed in Chapter 6. The conclusions obtained from this study

and areas of possible future research are described in Chapter 7.
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Chapter 2

Lit erat ure R eview

The production of a groundwater model involves numerous steps. Anderso n and Woess

ner (1992) produced a protocol for model produ ction, and this is discussed in det ail

in Section 2.1. The main components which are of concern in t he present study are

calibration , sensit ivity analysis and verification; these are discussed in Sections 2.2, 2.3

and 2.4, respective ly. Section 2.5 outlines the many limit ati ons that may arise when a

groundwater system is modelled.

2.1 Modelling Protocol

It is crucial in groundwater modelling that a reliable protocol is adopted, so that the

final model is of the best available quali ty and is able to produce meanin gful and useful

results. Anderson and Woessner (1992) suggest ed a modelling protocol (Figure 2.1) be

used when undert akin g the design and execution of a groundwater model.

The protocol is formulated as a series of st eps, each of which. contribute to the

underst anding of the final model. The first st ep is to est ablish or define the problem

to be investigated. T his step det ermines the level of effort and accuracy needed in the

st udy (Kinzelbach, 1986). The second st ep is the collect ion of exist ing data regarding

. - the groundwater basin being invest igated . These data fall into two categories: (1)

data that define the physical framework of the groun dwater basin and (2) data that

describe its hydrological st resses (Boonstra and de Riddl er, 1981). Examples of data

in these catego ries are listed in Table 2.1. If these data do not exist or the dat a record

is scarce, new data must be collect ed especially for the const ruct ion and calibration

of the mod el. These dat a can be obt ained through fieldwork or der ived from existing

data (Anderson, 1988).
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Define Purpose

~
Conceptual Model

~
Mathematical

Model

~

I
Model Design I-- Field Data

I...
Sensitivity
Analysis

Iv

Calibration

~

Verification

~

Prediction

Field Data~

Comparison
with

field data

Sensitivity
Analysis

Field Data---r> Validation

Figure 2.1: Model protocol to be used when undertakin g the design and execution of a

groundwate r model. Note: the sensitivity analysis is optiona l and can be undert aken

before the calibration pro cess or after the predict ion process. Adapted from Anderson

and Woessner (1992).
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Table 2.1: Physical framework and hydrol ogical stress data required to develop a

groundwater model. Source: Boonstra and de Riddler (1981).

Physical Framework

Topography

Geology

Types of aquifers

Aquifer thickness and lateral extent

Aquifer boundaries

Lithological variations in the aquifer

Aquifer characteristics

Hydrological Stress

Water table elevations

Type and extent of recharge areas

Rate of recharge

Typ e and extent of discharge areas

Rate of discharge

The collected and derived data aid in the generation of a conceptua l model that is

representative of the groundwater system. This model is based on a set of assumptions

that reduce the real problem and domain to simplified versions that are acceptable

in view of t he obj ect ives of the study, e.g. the type and numb er of aquifers in the

groundwater system (Bear and Verruij t , 1987). These assumptions must be validated

in the later stages of the model development.

Once the conceptual model has been generated, a mathematical or numerical model

is developed. Mathematical models are mathematical approximations created to sim

plify and better understand complex, natural phenomena (Faust, Silka and Mercer,

1981). The classical and most widely used numerical mod el is the finite-difference

model which breaks the groundwater syst em into rectangular cells that are identified

using discrete nodes or points (Pinder, 1998).

The model design consists of the synthesis of the range of data collected or de

rived for the conceptual model into a numerical model. This includes design of the

grid , selecting t ime steps, setting bou ndaries and initial conditions, and preliminary

selection of values for aquifer parameters and hydrologic stresses (Anderson and Woess

ner, 1992). Model design commonly involves the production of a ste ady-st ate and a

t ransient version of the numerical mod el. Steady-state mod els are generally used as a

starting point when modelling a groundwater system because they are a simple rep

resentation of a system. Changing the mod el into a t ransient version, which is used

to invest igate time-dependent groundwater problems, increases the complexity of the

system.
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With the mod el design completed , the model is ready to test the assumptions put

forward in the conceptual model through calibration. Calibration is used to refine es

timates of hydrologic parameters and boundary conditions and is executed by compar

ing simulated data with field observed or estimated data, known as calibration targets

(Mercer, 1991). A sensitivity analysis may be undertaken as part of the calibrat ion

process. This is used t o identify the factors affecting the groundwater flow system and

provides information about the relative importance of these hydrologic factors , which

aids in th e calibrat ion process (Torak, 1991).

Once the calibration process is complet ed, the verification process begins. Ver

ification is used to substantiate that a computerized model is in some sense a true

representation of a conceptual model. That is, within certain specified limits or ranges

of applicat ion and corresponding accuracy (Abbott and Refsgaard, 1996) . When the

model is verified, the model can be used to make predictions of future system behaviour

for the groundwater syst em in questi on. It is important t o assess the uncertainty of

the predicted results because the predictions are based on results of the model, which

may still have some uncertainty associated with them. This assessment is usually made

using a sensitivity analysis.

The final step of the protocol is validation. Model validati on demonst rat es that a

given site-sp ecific model is capable of making accurate predicti ons for periods outside

a calibrat ion and verification period (Refsgaard and Knudsen, 1996). In pr actice, the

validation process is generally und ertaken several years after the mod elling study is

complet ed. This enables time for new field data to be collected so that the predictions

of the model can be checked.

2.2 Calibration

Hydrological models must be calibrated to be useful in the solut ion of practical prob

lems in either a specific physical system or phenomena (Mercer, 1991). Calibration

-is the process that demonstrates wheth er a groundwater model is cap able of simulat

ing values that correspond to those measured in the field. The measured field values

are known as calibra tion targets and are commonly groundwater levels or fluxes (Sec

t ion 2.2.1). Th ere ar e many unob t ainabl e paramet ers, e.g. sto rativity, required as

input data in a groundwater model. A hydrolo gist must estimate these parameters to

enable the model to closely simulate the behaviour of the real groundwater system dur

ing calibration (Gupta, Sorooshian and Yapo, 1998). Parameters used and commonly

estimated within groundwater models are discussed in Section 2.2.2.
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2.2.1 Calibration Targets

Calibration targets ar e an important aspect of the calibration process because they

are used to compare output of a model, therefore enabling an assessment of mod el

performance to be undertaken. There are two commonly used calibration targets in

groundwat er modelling studies.

Groundwater Levels in Bores

Groundwater levels are t he most commonly used calibration t arge t (Tabl e 2.2), prin

cipally because they can be easily and accurately measured in the field (Woessner and

Anderson , 1990). Different forms of groundwater levels are used as calibration tar

gets depending on whether a steady-state or a transient model is being calibrated.

For a st eady-state model, a single measurement of groundwater level or an average

groundwater level over a season or seasons may be used, depending on the availab ility

of relevant data. For a transient model, groundwater level records can be obtained

from the const ant measurement of groundwater levels in bores throughout the system

under investigation. However, if th ese data are unavailable, groundwat er levels can be

obtained through field-m easured pot entiometri c contours or well hydrographs.

Fluxes

Fluxes such as baseflow, springflow, infiltration from a losing stream or evapotranspira

tion from a water table can be used as calibration targets. Pre-modelling water balance

calculations and other parameters, such as the location or migration of a losing stream

reach, may also be used (Woessner and Anderson, 1990). However, these parameters

are generally not measured as frequently as groundwat er levels. This situation arises

because it is difficult to measure a specific flow loss from a water body or wat er table

due to the complex nature of int eractions between t hese features and the surrounding

environment .

By using fluxes together with groundwat er levels in calibration, there is a great er

likelihood of the model reaching a unique calibration. For example during calibration,

an increase in hydraulic conduct ivity can simulate identical changes in groundwat er

level as a decrease in recharge. This means that the calibration with groundwater

level targets can be achieved by changing either t he hydraulic conduct ivity or recharge

values. Using the flux values as calibration targets provides an independent check on

hydraulic conductivity values within th e model.
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Table 2.2: Examples of calibration targets used in studies undertaking calibration of a

groundwater model.

Calibration Tar get s

Groundwater levels in bores

Fluxes

Study Examples

Barth, Illangasekare, Rajaram and Ruan (1996)

Brook (1990)

Christensen, Rasmussen and Moller (1998)

Duffield, Buss and Stephenso (1990)

Poeter and Hill (1996)

Sophocleous and Perkins (1993)

Tosi and Giacobbo (1996)

Wroblicky, Campana, Valett and Dahm (1998)

Barth, Illangasekare, Rajaram and Ruan (1996)

Christensen, Rasmussen and Moller (1998)

Duffield, Buss and Stephenso (1990)

Wroblicky, Campana, Valett and Dahm (1998)

2.2.2 Estimated P ar am et ers

There are many difficulties involved in obtaining all of the relevant information neces

sary for input data in a groundwater model. The majority of these difficulties emerge

because of the numerous aspects of the groundwater system that are not fully un

derstood. A groundwater system can not be easily measured and large variability in

geology and hydrological parameters can be present within a single system. This results

in a large number of investigations required to produce an understanding of the entire

groundwater system and, therefore, measurement can be time-consuming. Further, the

cost of directly measuring parameters such as transmissivity and storage coefficients

can be large (Wang and Zheng, 1996).

Due to the difficulties and costs of .direct measurements of hydrologic parameters,

they are estimated in most cases from some limited geologic and hydrogeologic informa

tion, e.g. bore logs and pumping tests , and investigated further during the calibration

process. Examples of these estimated parameters from a range of modelling studies

are listed in Table 2.3.
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Table 2.3: Examples of estimated parameters investigated during calibrati on.

Estimated Parameters

Hydraulic Conductivity

Transmissi vity

Storativity

Drawdown

Aquifer-River Leakage

Recharge of Aquifer

Riverbed Conductance

Evapotranspiration

Geometry of Model Boundaries

Wat er Fluxes at Model Boundaries

Study Examples

Olsthoorn and Kamps (1996)

Poeter and Hill (1996)

Siegel, Blaschke and Ackerer (1996)

Wroblicky, Campana, Valet t and Dahm (1998)

Brook (1990)

Tosi and Giacobb o (1996)

Wroblicky, Campana, Valett and Dahm (1998)

Brook (1990)

Sophocleous and Perkins (1993)

Tosi and Giacobb o (1996)

Brook (1990)

Siegel, Blaschke and Ackerer (1996)

Poe ter and Hill (1996)

Sophocleous and Perkins (1993)

Wroblicky, Campana, Valett and Dahm (1998)

Sophocleous and Perkins (1993)

Samper, Carrera, Gal arza and Medin a (1990)

Siegel, Blaschke and Ackerer (1996)
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Hydraulic Conductivity and Transmissivity

Hydraulic conductivity is the unit volume of groundwater over a unit time that will

flow through a cross-section of unit area (Bowen, 1986). This value is measured at right

angles to the direction of flow. For modelling at a local scale, hydraulic conductivity

can be derived from pumping tests, if volume-averaged values are desired, or by slug

tests, if point tests are required (Anderson and Woessner, 1992). If the sediment in

the groundwater basin in question is unconsolidated and sand-sized, grain size analysis

or lab permeability tests can be undertaken to determine the hydraulic conductivity

of the sediment. Parameter estimates for hydraulic conductivity are highly sensitive

to errors in observed groundwater level data (Freyberg, 1988), therefore measurements

must be carefully taken.

The transmissivity of a groundwater system is defined as the product of the hy

draulic conductivity and saturated thickness of the aquifer:

T=KH (2.1)

where T is the transmissivity (m2 d- 1) , K is the hydraulic conductivity (m d- 1 ) , and

H is the saturated aquifer thickness (m). The values of hydraulic conductivity and

aquifer thickness can either be measured through pumping tests or can be estimated

from values reported in previous studies.

Storativity

Storativity is defined as the volume of water stored in, or released from a control

volume, consisting of an aquifer column with a cross sectional area of 1 m 2
, for a 1 m

increase or decrease in groundwater level (Nonner, 2003). In unconfined aquifers the

groundwater is mainly stored or released because the pore space is filled or drained

at the water table. In a confined or semi-confined aquifer, the groundwater is stored

, and released due t o changes in pressure exerted on the aquifer. In the latter case, the

storativity can not be derived from grain-size data, and is usually determined from

field test data or aquifer tests (Boonstra and de Riddler, 1981).

Drawdown

Drawdown is the decline of the groundwater level in the vicinity of a bore caused by

pumping. Drawdown is estimated through a pump test, where the bore is pumped
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for a considerable period of t ime and the effects on groundwater levels in the pumped

bore and nearby observation bores are recorded. Problems arise when there are no

observation bores nearby and in this case, th e drawdown must be estimated from

limit ed recorded data.

Aquifer-River Leakage

Surface water and groundwater are normally closely connected in shallow groundwate r

systems, notably in sandy lowland areas where st reams and lakes can be considered

as the outcrops of shallow groundwater tables (de Vries, 1995). Therefore, there is

always the possibility of aquifer and surface water leakage, e.g. river leakage to and

from some aquifers. These leakages are generally unknown , although estimates can be

made through investigations into regional groundwater flow patterns or through st ream

gaugmg.

Recharge of Aquifer

Recharge refers to the volume of infiltrated water th at crosses the water table and be

comes part of th e groundwater flow syst em. Estimating the recharge of an aquifer forms

a basic part of any groundwater study, but this is not the straightforward (Boonstr a

and de Riddler, 1981). The difficulty arises because the pro cess of water percola tion

from rainfall is not well und erstood and a universally applicable method of estimating

recharge has not been devised. Methods regularly used for the estimation of recharge

are: investigations into groundwater flow patterns, the relationship between rainfall

and th e water table, runoff hydrographs, lysimeters, tensiometers, isotopes and stream

flows (Nonner, 2003). However, modellers have t radit ionally assumed a spatially uni

form recharge rate across the water table equal to some percent age of average annual

precipitation (Anderson and Woessner, 1992).

Riverbed Conductance

Riverbed conductance is a measure of th e amount of connection between a riverbed and

a groundwater syst em, i.e. the amount of water which flows between them. Riverbed

condu ctance is calculated for groundwater models using:

(2.2)
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where CRI V is the streambed or riverbed conductance (m2 d- 1 ) , K T is the vertical

hydraulic conductivity (m d- 1
) , L is the length of the river channe l in each cell (m),

W is th e width of the river channel in each cell (m), and M is the thickness of the

riverbed sediments (m). All of th e variables in Equati on 2.2 can be measured in the

field. However, due to the difficulty and length of t ime required to measure the vert ical

hydr aulic conductivity and the thickness of the riverb ed sediments, these variables are

genera lly estimated.

Evapotranspiration

Evapotranspiration is the combined effect of evaporation of free surface wat er, soil pore

water, and water transpired from vegetation (Oke, 1987). Land uses such as irrigation,

cropping patterns and crop type all affect the value of evapotranspiration. Due to

the difficult and t ime-consuming process of measuring evapotranspira t ion, over thirty

different meth ods to calculate or est imate this param eter have been produced. The

th ree most commonly used are the pan evaporation method , lysimeter techniques and

energy budget meth ods (Nonner, 2003).

Pan evaporation involves the evaporation rate directly measured as loss of water

from a large circular pan. Lysimeter techniques involve a lysimeter, which is a tank

or cylinder th at is filled with sediment and typical vegetat ion for th e system in ques

tion. The lysimeter is weighed to obtain measurements of wat er content, precipitation

and discharge. A water balance is completed from these measurements and evapo

transpiration can be computed. Energy budget methods are based on measurements

of meteorological parameters such as solar radiation, humidity and wind speed, and

include those proposed by Penman (1948) and Priestly and Taylor (1972).

Model Boundaries

T he issue concerning model boundaries has two parts. First , t he placement of the

model boundaries may be arbit rary. T he placement of boundaries in aquifers bounded

by mountains is st ra ightforward. However, when there are no mountains or rivers

present in the vicinity of the aquifer to be used as boundaries, a boundary needs

to be selected. As a genera l rule, the boundaries of a groundwater model should

be located eit her along clearly defined geohydrologic features (such as outcrops or

faults) or a considerable distance away from the region affected by changes in either

pumpage or recharge (McLaughlin and Johnson, 1987). Second , the water fluxes at

the boundary are concerned with the amount of water that flows into the groundwater
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system und er investigation from outside the boundari es, e.g. from mountains or rivers.

These fluxes are genera lly unknown due to a lack of investigation. Further , as th e model

boundaries are time-invariant , they must be able to accommodate dynami c condit ions,

e.g. occasions of mini mal to considerab le water flow from outside the boundary.

2.2.3 Approaches to M odel Calibration

There are three basic approaches to model calibration: (1) t rial and erro r und ert aken

using either an indirect or direct approach, (2) an automated statist ically based solu

t ion, and (3) an approach which incorporates the best features of 1 and 2.

Trial and Error Calibration

The term calibration usually refers to the tri al and erro r adjustment of aquifer param

eters within a groundwater mod el (Figure 2.2). This procedure is also t radit ionally

known as the indirect approach or the forward problem. In the first step of the proce

dure, the field system is converte d int o a numerical model and the targets for calibration

are set . Using the forward problem, transmissivity, storativity, leakage and pumpage

are genera lly known but groundwater levels are unknown. The model is then run and

the simulated results are compared with the calibration targets. If t he erro r in th e sim

ulated results is within acceptable limits, the model is deemed as calibrated. However,

if th e level of error in the model results is unacceptable, parameter values are adjusted

slightly and th e model is run again. This process is continued until the model simulates

acceptable results. A mod el calibrated using this approach is generally used as a man

agement to ol, especially when looking at the effec ts of pumping on the groundwater

levels in bores within a modelled region.

Alternatively, a trial and error calibration can be undertaken using a more direct

app roach known as the inverse problem (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). In this method,

the groundwater levels and discharge are known , obtained thro ugh measurement of

.groundwater levels in bores and st ream gauging, respectively, but t ransmissivity and

leakage are unknown. Values of t ransmissivity and leakage are difficult to accurately

obtain in the field and, therefore, the maj ority of field problems are solved using this

met hod. During the calibra tion process, th e unknown par ameters are investigated and

the resulting model is generally used as an exploration tool.

Th e method of trial and error calibration is widely used. It is particularly recom

mended for more complicated models th at have large data sets. It has been traditionally
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Figure 2.2: Steps in a procedure for trial and error calibrat ion. Adapted from Anderson

and Woessner (1992).

preferred because of th e uniqueness and identifiability problems that were supposed to

plague automatic parameter estimation (Samper et al. , 1990). However , the process

can be greatly influenced by the expertise and biases of the mod eller . This is because

the modeller iteratively selects parameter values to improve the fit of model results us

ing intuition about the response of the model to changes in parameters, and knowledge

of reasonable parameter ranges (Poe ter and Hill, 1996). Proponents of trial and error

calibration argu e th at th e method uses information that is 'unquantifiable', i.e. it uses

the subjective good judgement of th e modeller (Anderson and Woessner, 1992).

A utomated Statistically Based Solution

The purpose of an auto mated, statist ically based solut ion is to search through as

many combinations of parameter levels as possible, within limits established before

the proc ess has begun (Refsgaard and Storm , 1996). This is achieved thro ugh the use

of a numerical algorit hm. The process is cont inued until a set of parameters produces

the closest fit between the field data and the simulated resul ts of the model.

Madsen, Wilson and Christian Amm entorp (2002) compared three different types

of automated strategies during the calibration of a rainfall-runoff model. The first of
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the st rategies was a generic approach that enabled the user to assign a value to several

parameters, which was then aggregated into one measure and automatically optimised.

The second strategy used a variety of calibration targets and automatic search tech

niques and required cont inual user intervention. The last st rategy was a knowledge

based expert system that required the user to intervene throughout the calibration

process by subjectively evaluating the different calibration targets. The results of the

comparison showed that none of th e three st rategies produced bet ter resul ts than the

other strategies. The first had th e best overall performance but performed poorly in

low flow simulations. The second had the worst overall perform ance but performed

well under low flow simulat ions, while the third performed average ly in all of the sim

ulation tests. Madsen et al. (2002) indicated that these compari sons show an example

of non-uniqueness in calibration. Wh en there are a variety of calibration targets, there

are a multitude of combinat ions of input parameters that can produ ce realist ic results.

It was suggested that to overcome this prob lem, critical hydrological knowledge needed

to be applied to the model set- up, quality of data and the calibration results.

The calibrated model produced by the automated techniques is commo nly held to

be no superior to one produced using the trial and error meth od (Samper et al., 1990).

Nevertheless, the automated techniques have a clear. advantage in that they speed

the modell er th rough the most tim e-consuming and frustratin g par t of the modelling

process (Anderson and Woessner, 1992).

Combination of Trial and Error and Automated Approaches

The combination of trial and error and automated calibration approaches combines

the strengths of both the manual and the auto matic methods. The calibration pro cess

begins by copying the evaluation strategy and techniques used within manu al calibra

t ion (Boyle, Gupta and Sorooshian, 2000). A computerised global search procedure

algorit hm can then be used so that the numerous parameters within the model can be

compared and optimised. An example of the combined technique would be the initi al

~ adjust ment of parameter values by t rial and error, to produce the broad limits of the

values. The fine-tuning of the model using an automated technique would then follow.

This procedure minimises the amount of time required t o est imate par ameter ranges

(Boyle et al., 2000), and results in more t ime available for evaluation.
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2.2.4 Evaluation Methods

A range of methods are available to evaluate the calibration of a mod el. One method

is to compare contour maps of the simulated and observed groundwater levels. This

provides a visual, qualit ative measure of similari ty. However, an error can be intro

duced due to th e subjective nature of drawing conto urs from limited measured dat a.

Consequently, although contour maps are useful visual aids, they should not be used

as the sole evaluation technique. An alternat ive is to produce a visual comparis on

between simulated and observed groundwat er levels through scatterplots.

A common method of evaluation is a t able listing the simulated and observed

groundwater levels, and th eir differences. An average difference can th en be expressed

in three ways. The Mean Error is the mean difference between th e simulated and

observed groundwater levels, Mean Absolute Error is the mean of the absolute values

between the simulated and observed groundwat er levels, and the Root Mean Squared

Error is the average of the squared difference in the simulated and observed ground

wat er levels. These st atistical methods, even though they are easy to calculate, are

only a gross indication of the calibration because they hide poorly calibrated por tions

of the model by the averaging process (Woessner and Anderson , 1990). They should

be used as a additional method of evaluation, not the sole measure of success.

Woessner and And erson (1990) suggest that the calibration results be assessed by:

• Setting pre-simulation calibration criteria and targets defined as the observed

value and its error, e.g. 100 m ± 5 m. Ideally, the criterion should have the

smallest error possible for the closest model representation of the real system,

• Undertaking a calibration process on the groundwater model, and

• Assigning the level of calibration which is evaluated based on stated calibration

criterion defined in Table 2.4.

An example of this evaluation methodology was undertaken by Thomas, Calton and

Hines (1989), on a groundwater model of the Smith Creek Valley in Launder County,

Nevada. The calibrat ion targets used were observed groundwater levels, a steady-state

wat er budget, vertical gradients between Layer One and Layer Two, and the distribu

tion of groundwat er discharged by evapotranspiration. Thomas et al. (1989) developed

a criterion of ± 3.95 m during calibration, based on the surveyed groundwater levels

having an associated error of a few centimetres and an estimated error associated with

the interpolation of groundwater levels over th e ent ire groundwater system. A second
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Table 2.4: Evaluation criteria for assigning levels of calibration to groundwater model

output. Source: Woessner and Anderson (1990)

Level Definition

Level 1 Simulated value falls within the calibration criterion

(highest or best degree of calibration)

Level 2 Simulated value falls within two times the calibration criterion

Level 3 Simulated value falls within three times the calibration criterion

Level 4 Simulated value falls within N times the calibration criterion

(lowest or worst degree of calibration)

calibration criterion of ± 0.61 m was established for the match between the observed

and simulated groundwater level differences between Layer One and Layer Two. This

value was based on surveyed groundwater level differences (an error of a few centime

tres) and art estimated error due to interpolation. The second calibration criterion

was smaller than the first because the vertical groundwater level differences between

Layer One and Layer Two showed less variation over the model cells. The results of

the calibration in terms of the levels proposed by Woessner and Anderson (1990) and

the calibration criterion are shown in Table 2.5.

Table 2.5: Calibration levels for the evaluation of model calibration results in the

groundwater model produced by Thomas et al. (19S9), where figures in brackets denote

the percent of cells falling within a given level.

Calibration Target Level 1 Level 2 Level3

Groundwater Level in Layer One (m) ± 3.05 ± 6.10 ± 9.15

32 cells (100%) (0%) (0%)

Difference in groundwater level ±0.61 ±1.22 ±1.S3

between Layer One and Layer Two (m)

17 cells (76%) (24%) (0%)
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2.3 Sensitivity A nalysis

In general , modellers conduct a sensitivity analysis to determine: (1) if a model re

sembles the system or processes . under study, (2) factors that contribute to output

variability and that require additional research to strengt hen the knowledge base, (3)

parameters (or parts of the model itself) that are insignificant and can be eliminated

from the final model, (4) input factors for which mod el variation is maximum, (5)

parameters to be investigated in a subsequent calibrat ion study, and (6) if and how

factors interact with each other (Saltelli, Chan and Scott , 2000).

Within a groundwater model, a sensitivity analysis quantifies the uncertainty in

a model caused by th e uncertainty associated with estimat es of aquifer parameters,

stresses and boundary .condit ions. During th e analysis the values of parameters such

as hydraulic conductivity, st orage, recharge and boundary condit ions are systemati cally

changed within a plausible range previously established. The magni tude of changes in

the parameters compared to the observed values is a measure of the sensitivity of the

model.

A range of methods are used to conduct a sensit ivity analysis, from simple to

more complex mathematical approaches. In simple and commonly used approaches,

the estimated par ameters are changed individually by set amounts and corresponding

changes in model output are investigated. Thomas et al. (1989) used this approach for

a groundwater model of the Smith Creek Valley in Nevada. After calibrating the model,

a sensitivity analysis was undertaken using th e hydraulic conductivity, recharge and

discharge rates that were used during steady-state model calibration. These parameters

were changed individually to det ermine: (1) th e effect of doubling the original values

and (2) reducing these values by one-half.

Torak (1991) utilized a similar approach, using a multiplier of addi tive value on

different hydrologic parameters. The sensitivity of the flow system was determined

by graphing th e sum-of-squares of groundwater level residu als (simulated minus the

observed hydraulic groundwater level) against the multiplier or additive value used on

the parameter. The hydrologic parameters that had the most influence on the mod el

yielded a parabolic shaped sensiti vity curve. This shape indicated th at slight changes

to the parameter cause large changes in the simulated groundwater level produced .by

the model.

Sensitivity analyses undertaken using mathematical methods are generally based

on regression equations or two-sample tests such as a t-test or Mann- Whitney test. A

commonly used analysis based on mathematical methods and including a sensitivity
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analysis, is the Monte Carlo analysis. This involves performing multiple evaluations

with randomly selected model input , and using the resul ts of these evaluations to

dete rmine both uncertainty in model predictions and apportioning the input factor

cont ribut ion to this uncertainty (Saltelli et al., 2000). This analysis generally involves:

(1) a selection of the ranges and dist ribution of variables, (2) generation of a sample, (3)

an evaluation of the model for each element of the sample, (4) an uncertainty analysis,

and (5) a sensit ivity analysis.

2.4 Verificat ion

In a typical verification exercise, values of parameters and hydrologic st resses deter

mined during calibration are used to simulate a transient response for which a set of

field data exists that is independent of the data set used in the calibration process

(Anderson and Woessner, 1992). In th e absence of a transient data set, the parame

ters and st resses can be tested against a second set of independent steady-state data.

Verificat ion is undertaken to give greater confidence beyond that provided by the cali

bration process. Verificatio n is used to characterise accuracy of the model solut ion over

total space and time domains, and for the full range of par ameter values that might

be encounte red in the simulated system (van de Heide, 1990).

Verificati on is accomplished when the verification targets are matched without the

parameters and st resses established during calibrat ion being changed. If the model

does not produce the correct results the para mete rs may have to be further adjusted.

Effectively, the verification then becomes a second calibrat ion, which itself st ill requires

verification. It follows that another independent data set is required for the final

verification. However, due to a lack of data, a model may not be verified because

the available data set is used for the calibration process. The data sets required for

calibration and verificat ion are recommended to be longer than one year. This is

because a long data set will test the ability of the model to simulate the effects of

'different seasons on the groundwater system. Nevert heless, the results of a calibrated

but non-verified model may st ill be useful for predictions, provided a sensit ivity analysis

is performed on both the calibrated and predict ion models.

An example of the verification process was undertaken by Kavanjac, Altunkaynak

and Ovul (1977) on a groundwat er model of the Uluova Plains in sout heastern Turkey.

The model was produced to support or refute conclusions produced by previous mod

els, and to predict th e possible effects of increased groundwater use. A steady-st at e
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calibration was performed on the model with a transmissivity matrix and recharge

and discharge quantities adjusted to match the groundwater level calibration targets.

Verification was then performed by comparing the results of the model to groundwater

level data over a period of seven years , from October 1967 to October 1974. The model

was able to produce these data, th erefore indicating that the model could be used for

predicting future effects of extensive groundwater use on the aquifer and surrounding

waterways.

Further examples of the verification process could not be obtained because an ad

ditional review of the literature indicated th at very few groundwater modelling studies

conducted a verification process. The prim ary reason appears to be that authors have

made a semantic error regarding the terms verification and validation. The majority

of th e reviewed studies stated that the groundwater model had been validated. How

ever, data sets used for this validation were not several years aft er the data sets used in

the calibration processes , as required by definition in a validation process (Section 2.1).

Th erefore, the process described by the authors of the reviewed studies was verification

and not validation.

Another possibili ty for the lack of groundwater studies undertaking verification may

be the criticism regarding the process that has arisen from authors such as Oreskes,

Shrader-Frechette and Belitz (1994). This crit icism arises becaus e a model that is

verified is considered to show the exact proc esses occurring in an actual groundwater

system. Oreskes et al. (1994) state that it is impossible to show the exact processes

occurring in a closed system such as a groundwater system, as there are many unknown

parameters. However, at present the verification process continues to be used because

there is no other process available to check th e model output. The results of verification

should be considered not as the complete truth, but as close to the truth as possible

through the process of modelling with the present state of knowledge and data.

2.5 Limitations of Groundwater Models

Groundwater models are associated with num erous limitations. The majority of these

are due to the number of unknown variables that are associated with modelling a real

system , because many aspects of the natural system are not fully understood. This

is especially relevant to groundwater modelling because aquifer parameters, such as

geometry of the flow region, hydrogeological parameters, inflow or outflow boundary

conditions, sink and source items, are difficult to measure accurately in the field (Sun,
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1994). This, t herefore, leads to errors in the input data of the model such as t he

physical prop erti es of the aquifer, t he type of aquifer, depth or even the water table

elevat ion (Boonstra and de Riddler , 1981). Therefore t he maj ori ty of the informati on

rega rding the aquifer boundaries and characterist ics are assumed . This leads to the

model being a simplified version of reali ty and such properti es as t he t hree-dimensional

pattern of flow may be neglected.

Another source of erro r can be the est imation of t he storage coefficient of an aquifer .

This coefficient is generally underestimated becaus e values are based on short t erm

aquifer tests, which may not be representative of long term drainage from storage

(Alley and Em ery, 1986). Further, groundwater levels can have many errors associated

with them. In some incidences a lack of knowledge of the exact geological formation a

bore is pumping from, and the possibility of leakage from sur rounding formations , can

cause measured groundwater level to be non-representative of the required form ation.

Numerous errors can arise in groundwate r models du e to field measurements un

dert aken to obtain aquifer param eters. First , measurement erro r may occur associat ed

with instrumentation. This may be t he resul t of general wear or the lack of calibration

of an instrument. Second , operator errors can arise due perhaps to lack of experience

or general misuse. Third , errors can occur through the methods of dat a handling and

analysis that are used during the fieldwork (Peck, Gorelick, de Marsily, Foster and

Kovalevsky, 1988). Last , data such as groundwater levels in bores that have been col

lected from a single area or from limited points throughout the groundwater basin,

may lead to the data being unrepresentative of the entire groundwater system (Barth

et al., 1996) .

Nevertheless, even though there ar e many limitations and uncer t ainties associated

with groundwater modelling, models are st ill produced. This is because with every

model produced, the underst anding of the groundwater syst em is increased. This

understanding can then aid in the improvement of groundwater modelling and ident ify

aquifer parameters that require more attent ion and field investi gati on . Due to the

-Iimitations, model application in general should includ e an assessment of the magnitude

of uncertainty in t he input dat a , as well as t he effect of that uncert ain ty on the model

output (Konikow, 1988).
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2.6 Sum mary

T his chapter has discussed the main processes associated with the assessment of the

ability of a model to simulate a groundwater system and the potent ial problems that

can occur when producing a model of a groundwater basin. The main points raised

were:

• A mod el protocol must be followed to enable a groundwater model to be prop erly

developed. The main proc esses associated with the assessment of the abili ty of

the model to simulate the true groundwater system are calibration , sensitivity

analysis and verification.

Calibration involves comparing the output parameters of the model with field

measured or est imated values. The main calibration targets are groundwater

levels in bores or fluxes. Input data for the model genera lly require estimation

because of the difficulty, cost and time-consuming process of measurement . Cal

ibration can be by t rial and error, an automated stati st ically based solut ion, or

a combination of the two approaches. Evaluation can be undertaken using many

methods and it is genera lly better to use more than one meth od to enable a

thorough evaluation.

• A sensitivi ty analysis identifies the inpu t parameters which simulate changes in

the output of a model. This can be undertaken either before th e calibration

process or after the prediction process.

• Verification is used to substant iate wheth er the computer model is in some sense

a true representation of the conceptual model. Verificat ion has been widely con

fused with the valid ation process in many groundwater modelling st udies.

There are many limitations associated with groundwater modelling due to nu

merous unknown variables associated with aquifer parameters. However, ground

water models have a very imp ortant role in identifying parameters which require

further invest igation and therefore help produce a bet ter understanding of the

groundwater system.
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Chapter 3

Backgroun

The physical set t ing of the Lower Taieri Plains, including the geology, climate, rivers,

lakes and wetlands, dr ainage systems and groundwater, is discussed in Sect ion 3.1. A

range of st udies have been conducted over the last 50- 60 years on the Lower Taieri

Plains (Section 3.2). T he maj ority of these have been conducted in the last 6 to 7 years

for the Otago Regional Council. These studies aid in the understanding of the aquifer

system, with this understanding used for management and resourc e consent decisions,

and include field-based st udies (Section 3.2.1) and numerical modelling studies (Sec

tion 3.2.2). The research of primary interest in th e present st udy is the Lower Taieri

Plains groundwater model produced by Edge (2000) , which is discussed in detail in

Section 3.3.

3.1 Physical Sett ing

The Taieri Basin is located within hilly terrain, 6 km southwest of Dunedin (Figure 1.1).

Its 210 km2 surface is referred to as the Lower Taieri Plains. The low-lying Plains vary

in height from 34 m above sea level to several metres below sea level. T he Plains are

approximately 31 km in length northeast to southwest and the width ranges between

- 5 km to 10 km (Otago Catchment Board and Regional Water Board, 1983).

The two main regions on the Plains are East Taieri and West Taieri (Figure 3.1) .

These are divided by the Taieri River , which ente rs the Pl ains near Outramand mean

ders across the Pl ains until it reaches the sea . The Waipori River bounds the southern

boundary of the West Taieri region. To the south of this river are Lakes Waihola and

Waipori. This area is low, swampy ground, and water from the West Taieri region, the

Waipori River and the streams to the southwest flow towards this ar ea.
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Figure 3.1: The Lower Taieri Plains divided into the East Taieri and West Taieri

regions, showing the major towns, rivers, lakes, drainage systems and main geological

features. Adapted from Kensington (2003).

The West Taieri region has several drainage systems that bring water from the

streams and foothills into Lake Waipori. The two major drainage systems are Main

Drain that runs through the West Taieri region, and Contour Channel that runs along

the base of the mountain range in which the peak Maungatua (895 m) is situated.

These ranges are colloquially known as 'the Maungatuas' or the 'Maungatua Range' .

The latter is used within the present study.

Geology

The Taieri Basin is a tectonic depression which was formed between two outward-facing

reverse faults (Figures 3.1 and 3.2) . The Titri Fault System bounds the southeast side

of the basin and is around 65 km long and dips steeply (65 degrees) to the south

east. The position of the lower Taieri River gorge is interpreted to be structurally

controlled between two segments of the Titri Fault System, and probably developed
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Figure 3.2: Conceptual cross section of the Taieri Basin and Taieri Mouth showing the

reverse faults. Source: IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994).

early in the formation of the basin (Litchfield, 2000). The northwest side of the Taieri

Basin, near Outram, is bounded by two faul ts, the east-striking North Taieri Fault and

the northeast-striking Maungatu a Fault (Figure 3.1). The uplifted side of th e North

Taieri Fault reaches a maximum elevation of around 320 m. The Maun gatua Fault is

marked by an impressive escarpment that reaches a maximum elevation of 895 m with

Maungatua (Litchfield et al., 2000).

The basem ent in th e Taieri Basin is Haast schist. Overlying the basement rock

unconformably are conglomerates, sandstones and greensands. The thickness of these

sediments varies over the basin , from around 1 m in the area southwest of Dunedin to

over 30 m around Allanton and Waihola. Middle Miocene volcanics and volcaniclastics

from the Dunedin Volcanic Complex cap the Cretaceous-Tert iary sediments.

The sediments that infill the Taieri Basin are predominately fluvial gravels, sands

and muds. Litchfield et al. (2000) interpreted bore logs and found that the most

, cont inuous unit within the upper 50 m was a silt and sand wedge, recorded in some

bore logs to contain shells. Th e wedge is thickest, around 25 m, near the entrance

of the Waipori River gorge, at Outram and immediat ely west of Mosgiel. A detailed

st udy by Dickinson, Shulmeister, Holme, Rowe, Carter, Prebble and Augustinus (2000)

indicated that th ese sediments had an estuarine to marine origin, recording a marine

incursion event between 8000 and 5000 years BP. This sediment was named the Waihola

silt/sand forma tion by Barrell et al. (1999).
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Table 3.1: Monthly and an overall yearly average of Potential Evaporation (mm) from

1964 to 1983 recorded at Dunedin Airport, Momona. Source: New Zealand Meteoro

logical Service (1986).

Jan Feb Mar

124 92 70

Climate

Apr May Jun Jul A ug

40 25 12 14 31

Sep

55

Get

86

Nov Dec Yr

109 122 780

The Lower Taieri Plains have a typical coastal Otago climate with annual temperatures
I

ranging from a daily mean just below zero to a daily mean of over 30 degrees. Mean

annual rainfall is 700 mm (Otago Regional Council, 1999). Rainfall is lowest in the

east of the Plains and increases in the west. Rainfall on the boundary foothills is high,

e.g. >1200 mm yr- 1 on the Maungatua Range, producing a large runoff potential

(IRRICON and Institute of Environmental Science Research, 1997). The precipitation

that falls within the catchment either evaporates, infiltrates into the soil and therefore

recharges the groundwater, or is transported out of the area by the rivers . Some of the

precipitation may also be stored in the alluvial fans found at the base of the Maungatua

Range.

The average potential evaporation is 780 mm (1964 to 1983; New Zealand Meteoro

logical Service (1986)) and the monthly average total for Dunedin Airport at Momona

shows a distinct seasonal trend (Table 3.1). That is, higher potential evaporation in

the summer and lower potential evaporation in the winter.

Rivers

Three main rivers cross the Lower Taieri Plains: Taieri River, Waipori River and

Silverstream (Figure 3.1). The Taieri River is the largest, with a mean annual flow

~ of 28 m3 3-1 (IRRICON and Royds Consulting, 1994). It has a catchment area of

4700 km2
, which includes both the Strath Taieri and Maniototo basins. The river

enters the Lower Taieri Plains at Outram and meanders across the Plains before exiting

via the lower Taieri River gorge. The tidal influence in the lower Taieri River extends

a considerable distance upstream, resulting in a back-flow of Taieri River water up the

Waipori River and into Lakes Waihola and Waipori (Otago Regional Council, 1999).
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The Waipori River has an annual flow of the order of 8.6 m 3
8-

1. The flow rates

of the river are affected by both tides and controlled releases from the Waipori dam

(IRRICON and Environmental Science Research, 1997). The river collects water from

the western side of the Lamrnerlaw Range. Over time the river has cut a deep gorge

on the west side of the Maungatua Range, and Lake Mahinerangi, which is used for

hydroelectric power, partly fills this gorge . The Waipori River enters the Lower Taieri

Plains at Berwick and joins the Taieri River upstream of the lower Taieri River gorge.

Silverstream is the smallest of the main rivers on the Lower Taieri Plains, with

an average flow of 0.9 m 3 8-1 (IRRICON and Royds Consulting, 1994). It drains the

southern end of Silver Peaks and the western side of the Flagstaff-Swampy summit ridge

(Litchfield et al., 2000) . The river enters the Lower Taieri Plains at the northeastern

end of the Plains and flows southwest until it joins Taieri River 3 km north of Allanton.

Lakes and Wetlands

The Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori wetland complex is situated 30 km southwest

of Dunedin and 10 km from the coast (Figure 3.1). The wetland area comprises over

2000 ha and consists of the shallow Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori (Table 3.2) and

an extensive system of vegetated islands, several large lagoons, shallow pools, channels

and swamps (Department of Conservation, 1993). A number of waterways flow into the

wetland system, i.e. Waipori River which is the largest, Meggatburn, Boundary Creek

and an unnamed stream which flows into Lake Waihola (Otago Catchment Board and

Regional Water Board, 1983). Further, a collection of manmade waterways flow into

the system. The outflow of the system is through the Waipori River, which joins with

the Taieri River and flows out to sea. The incoming and outgoing tidal cycle dominates

the wetland system, with the mean tidal ranges for Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori

shown in Table 3.2. It has been estimated that the lower Waipori River contributes

57% of the water in Lake Waipori and 99.5% of water in Lake Waihola (Otago Regional

Council, 1995).

Drainage and Pumping Systems

There are two main drainage systems III the West Taieri region: Main Drain and

Contour Channel (Figure 3.1). Both systems have pumping stations situated on or

near them. The Main Drain collects water from a network of drains across the low

lying southwest part of the Lower Taieri Plains, i.e. Lee Creek, Bull Creek and Kirks

Drain. The Waipori pumping station pumps this drainage water from Main Drain. The
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Table 3.2: Mean depths and tidal ranges for Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori. Source:

Department of Conservation (1993).

Lake Waihola Lake Waipori

Mean Depths (m)

Mean Tidal Range (m)

1.00

0.40

0.75

0.30

pumping station has been in operation since 1931 and its main function is to provide

efficient drainage and reduce flooding from rainfall. The water is pumped through

five pumps, with a mean capacity of 7.7 m3 3-1, into an arm of Lake Waipori (Otago

Regional Council, 1995). The pumping station begins pumping when the drainage level

reaches between 1.4 m and 1.8 m below ground level and the amount of pumping is

highly dependent on rainfall within the catchment.

The Contour Channel was constructed in 1910 and is designed to collect the runoff

from the creeks draining the hills between Woodside and State Highway 87 (Otago

Catchment Board and Regional Water Board, 1983). The drainage system flows freely

into Lake Waipori. The Ascog pumping station, with two pumps, is situated on the

side of the Contour Channel in a low-lying area of the Plain, which was the site of

Lake Ascog. During rainfall events the low-lying area is prone to flooding. The Ascog

pumping station pumps water into the Contour Channel to reduce the risk of flooding .

Groundwater

Unconfined aquifer systems in the East Taieri and West Taieri regions are not regarded

as significant for commercial water usage, with no known commercial use of the ground

water from these systems (Otago Regional Council, 1998). These aquifer systems are

generally used for stock water with some domestic use. The confined aquifer systems

are the main source of water for the range of groundwater users throughout the Plains,

- i.e. industry, municipal water supply, dairy farms, market gardens and lifestyle blocks.

In the East Taieri region there are estimated to be between 130 to 150 bores,

with a consented rate of groundwater abstraction of 2.403 M m3 yr- 1
. The largest

consented rate of groundwater abstraction is 1.6 M m3 yr-1 for the Mosgiel municipal

water supply. PPCS Ltd, an industry in the vicinity of Mosgiel, is the next largest

groundwater user with the consented rate of 240 000 m3 yr-1. The exact number of

bores still in use in the West Taieri region is unknown. However, previous studies have
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indicated that there are probably between 200 to 250 functional bores (IRRICON and

Insti tute of Environmental Science Research, 1997). There are many more bores that

have been buried, abandoned or decommissioned.

The West Taieri reticulated scheme supplies water from Mill Creek to 5000 ha of

the Pl ains. However, bores are still being drilled on dairy farms to provid e wat er for

milk cooling and washing down, because the water scheme was not designed to supply

the large amount of water required for th ese purposes. It is est imated that about

40% of to t al groundwater abstraction is for this purpose (IRRICON and Institute of

Environmental Science Research, 1997). Rural people outside of the water scheme

generally collect rainfall for drinking wat er and use bore wat er for all other purposes.

The consented rate of pumping in the West Taieri region is considera bly less than in

the East Taieri region. The average annual rate of groundwater abstraction in th e West

Taieri region is est imated at 236 520 m3 yr-1 (IRRICON and Environmental Science

Research , 1997). This rate of abst raction ranges from 346 896 m 3 yr- 1 in summer to

126 144 m 3 yr- 1 in wint er.

Monitoring of the groundwater bores throughout the Lower Taieri Pl ains are un

dertaken for several different purposes. The monitoring of bores in the East Taieri

region focuses on pro tection from pollution and the maintenance of groundwater levels

for water table supply and environmental health (Otago Regional Council, 1999). In

the West Taieri region , moni toring is focused on natural water quali ty and minimising

th e risk of contamination of usable groundwater with unusable groundwater.

3. 2 Previous Studies

3.2.1 Field-based Studies

The Early Mosgiel Groundwater St udy

Collins (1950) carr ied out investigations in the Mosgiel District in 1950 to determin e

- any effects on t he groundwater supplies of Mosgiel from drill ing and pumping a new

Dunedin City bore. Data for the investigation was limited and included groundwater

levels in a small number of bores and bore logs. Farmers , Mosgiel Borough Council

officers , well owners and drillers provided information to this study. Collins (1950)

found that the Dunedin City bore was drawing down groundwater levels in the Mosgiel

Borough bore by 25.4 cm (10 inches) with a pump ra te of 1.26 m3 8 - 1 (a million gallons

a day). The groundwater levels in the Mosgiel Borough bore did not recover from the
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dr awdown afte r the pumping had ceased. Oth er bores in the distri ct also seemed to

be affected, but these groundwater levels recovered afte r the pumping ceased. Hence,

it was concluded that long-term effects on the groundwater resource had not occurred.

It was found that both the Mosgiel Borough bore and the Dunedin City bore drew

water from confined aquifers and pumpage was affecting the groundwater levels in

both bores. However , it was stated th at th ere was insufficient evidence to determine

the long-t erm sustainability of the groundwater. Collins (1950) suggested measurement

of groundwater levels over a consider able period would be the only way to determine

th e sustainability of th e resource. A progressive decline in groundwater levels in bores

over a large numb er of years, with normal or above normal rainfall, would be required

to prove that the groundwat er supply was being over pumped.

Lower Taieri Groundwater Report, P reliminary Study

IRRICON and Royds Consult ing (1994) gathered information regarding th e Lower

Taieri Plains groundwater system to aid in the und erstanding of the system. The main

goal was to produce and interpret potentiometric surface conto urs across the Plains.

Fifty-two bores were selected for groundwater level measurement and these were

sampled over a four-d ay period between 11 to 14 May 1994. The resul ts produced

from the groundwater level measurements were displayed asa pot enti ometric contour

map (Figure 3.3). Groundwater flow directions were inferred to be generally to the

southwest in accordance with the surface topography gradients of the basin.

Analyses of the potentiometric head measurements lead to the identification of

several recharge and discharge areas. The main recharge sources were identified as

drainage directly from the surrounding hills , and from streams on alluvial fans at the

foot of the surrounding hills. A comparison of the potentiom etric head measurements

and river levels across the Plains indicated that the upper reaches of Silverstream , Taieri

and Waip ori Rivers were most likely recharging the aquifer. However , downstream

reaches of these rivers were below the potentiometric sur face, and groundwater was

- assumed to be discharging into the rivers. Oth er watersources identified as potentially

recharging the aquifer were Mill St ream , Contour Channel and Lee Channel.

Groundwater was considered to be discharging into the Lake Waihola and Lake

Waipori wetland complex because the lake and wetland water levels were generally

below the potentiometric surface. However , it was deemed unlikely that recharge to,

and discharge from groundwater occurs at high tide, because at high tide both the lake

and wetland water levels and the potentiom etric head levels were similar.
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Figure 3.3: Contour lines, inferred groundwater flow and extent of artesian conditions

identified from potentiometric head measurements collected by IRRICON and Royds

Consulting (1994).

IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994) identified a large area of artesian bores

in both the East Taieri and West Taieri regions (Figure 3.3). Therefore, groundwater

levels have the potential to discharge to surface water over a large area of the Lower

Taieri Plains. Low transmissivity values , a range of 80 to 1254 m2 d-1 (average =

500 m2 d-1) , were measured from pump tests around Mosgiel and these low values

were interpreted to be the cause of the artesian conditions.

Lower Taieri Groundwater Study

The study undertaken by IRRICON and Institute of Environmental Science Research

(1997) built on findings from the IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994) study but

focused mainly on the groundwater around Mosgiel and Outram. It was found that,

due to a large amount of pumping occurring in the East Taieri region, there was a

possibility that a cone of depression had developed in the Mosgiel region. This cone of

depression would result in a general convergence of groundwater on Mosgiel, which was

not indicated in the potentiometric study conducted three years earlier (Figure 3.3).

No consistent groundwater flow trends in the Outram region were identified because

of a lack of knowledge regarding the Outram groundwater system and Taieri River.
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The st udy identified the primary (80-90%) recharge source of the mai n aquifer

system in the Mosgiel region to be Silverst ream. The factors that were consistent with

this identification were:

A flow loss of 60-80 L 8 -
1 identi fied by two low-flow gauging runs consist ing of

12 gauging sites down t he Upp er Silverstream,

The semi-confined aquifer system limits the amount of dir ect infiltrat ion from

rainfall on the Plains,

$ The direction of groundwater flow indicated that Silverstream and Mill Stream

are the only potential reliable recharge sources,

• The potentiometric head fluctuations investigated appeared to be more closely

related to runoff in Silverstream and not closely related to rainfall , and

• Isotope 0 18 results indi cated that groundwater in the aquifer is similar to the

water falling within the Silverstream catchment.

Taieri River Catchment M onit oring Report

Otago Regional Council (1999) summarised and analysed the resul ts from a range of

water resource moni toring programmes, e.g. monitoring of hydrologic parameters and

groundwater, und ertaken by the Otago Regional Council in the Taieri River catchment.

The analysed results that are relevant to the present study are outlined below.

Measurements of groundwater levels were undertaken in the West Taieri region

during times of low aquifer water levels to determine the potentiometric head surface

and to specifically determine the gradient of groundwater at the Henley and Waip ori

end of the aquifer. Results indi cated that there was a po tenti al for flow reversal du e

to abstraction and drainage wit hin the aquifer. However, this finding was deemed

inconclusive because of the lack of suitable observation bores.

A range of possible recharge areas on the Lower Taieri Plains were analysed and

three main conclusions were reached. Fi rst , rain fall recharge percola ting direct ly to the

main aquifer was deemed to occur only in a relatively small unconfined zone at the to p

of the Pl ains. Second , an investi gation was und ertaken into the potential recharge to

the main aqui fer from the Taieri River at Outram and the Waipori River at Berwick.

However, no conclusions were reached because of the lack of knowledge regarding the

hydraulic connection between the rivers and the main aquifer system. Last, it was
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established that any significant recharge occurring around th e boundary of the Plains

was restricted to the northwest foothills, including the Maungatua Range.

Overall , Ot ago Regional Council (1999) found that t he East Taieri and West Taieri

groundwatersystems were, as of 1999, managed independently. T hey concluded that

the groundwater systems should be managed collectively as hydraulic connection be

tween the two systems was likely. The nature of th e connect ion was unknown at the

time of the st udy.

3. 2.2 N u merical Modelling St udies

West Taieri Groundwater Yield Investigations

IRRICON and Environmental Science Research (1997) und ertook an investigation into

the West Taieri aquifer system to provide a preliminary est imate of the aquifer yield .

The yield investigati on was und ert aken to assess whether appropriate groundwater

monitoring systems were in operation and to ident ify areas where addit ional infor

mation was required. Pumping tests were und ertaken on three bores throughout the

West Taieri region. These tests consisted of pumping the bores at a constant rate for

23 hours and then monitoring the recovery of the groundwater level for one hour in

pumped bores and nearby observation bores. Estim ates of transmissivity, storativity

and leakance (Table 3.3) were produced by analysis of results from the pump tests .

A numerical groundwate r model was produced using these hydrogeological param

eter estimates and information collected by IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994).

The steady-state model aimed to provide preliminary informat ion on th e functioning

and behaviour of the main aquifer syste m as one layer (IRRICON and Environmen

tal Science Research, 1997). Most of the par ameters required some estimation in the

Table 3.3: Transmissivity, sto rativity and leakance results from pumping tests in the

West Taieri aquifer system conducte d by IRRICON and Environmental Science Re

' search (1997).

Hydrogeological Parameter

Transmissivity

Storativity

Leakance
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350 to 1530 m 2 d- 1

1.15 x 10-4 to 2.96 X 10- 4

10- 4 to 10- 13



model because measured data for the hydrolo gical parameters of the aquifer system

was lacking. The calibration approach used for the model was to change leakance

and thereby modify the rate of throughflow, to approximate calibrat ion targets. The

calibra tion targets were drainage and pumpage values produced from a water balance

approach. Additional refinement was achieved by modifying the pattern of transmis

sivity, established at th e beginning of the calibr ation pro cess, until t he model produced

the observed groundwater distributi on.

Once calibrated, simul ations were undertaken to investigate t he potential ground

water yield of the West Taieri aquifer. No verification pro cess was undertaken. The

main conclusion was that there is the potential to at least double the current use of

groundwater without significant risk to the resource. However , this was regarded as a

conservati ve prediction.

Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori Wetland Complex

Schallenberg et al. (in press) developed a water balance model for the tid al

lake-wetland complex around Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori to:

1. Determine the relative contribution of hydrological flows through the lake-wetl and

complex,

2. Det ermine the tid al and non- tid al hydraulic residence times of Lakes Waihola

and Waipori, and

3. Estimate the potential importance of groundwater inputs to the lake-wetland

complex.

Hydrological parameters such as rainfall and evaporation were either measured or

est imated over a one-year period (10 September 1997 to 10 September 1998). Lake

levels and discharge from the Main Dr ain, Waipori River, upstream from Lake Waip ori

and the lower Waipori River outflow were monitored at sit es shown in Figure 3.4, to

obtain a net daily outflow of the system.

The results of the study showed a surplus of 10.4 m3 3 - 1 between the measured and

calculated net outflow. This surplus was int erpreted as groundwater inputs into the

system, which were unrecognised by the water balance model and surface hydrological

measurements. Groundwater inputs were envisaged to be occurring into the lake

wetland area through seepage. If this seepage was occurring it would challenge the

assumption th at a marine-derived sedim ent layer limits the interaction between the
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Figure 3.4: Map of the Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori wetland compl ex showing lake

level and discharge moni toring sites from the study conducted by Schallenberg et al.

(in press).

surface and groundwater in the Taieri Basin. A str atagraphic analysis of sediment in

the Lower Taieri Pl ain (Litchfield et al., 2000) and piezometric data from the upper and

middle parts of the Plain (Ot ago Regional Council , 1995) showed such a layer. However,

seepage to th e lake-wetland complex is consistent with artesian conditions predicted

for this area (Figure 3.3). No calibra tion or verification process was undertaken on the

results of the water balance model.

Hydrogeology of the Taieri Basin

Litchfield et al. (2000) undertook an integrated investigation of the Taieri Basin which

outlin ed a geological fram ework of the groundwat er system. A groundwat er mod el

was then produced from the obtained information. A major part of the invest igat ion

concent rated on the confining layers of the Taieri Basin aquifer. The slope of the

potentiometri c surface was shallower th an the ground surface in the West Taieri region,

leading to artesian conditions. Artesian bores are situated in an area of Waihol a

silt/sand sediments . Litchfield et al. (2000) interpreted this finding and the observation

that bores take water from th e gravels below the Waihola silt/sand layer to indicate
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that the Waihola silt/sand layer is acting as a confining layer. No recognisable single

confining layer was found in the East Taieri region . The bores in this region source

water from a variety of depths and no geological continuality of layers was observed.

The hydraulic conductivity iri the Waihola silt/sand layer was estimated to be of

the order of 10-6 m 3-
1

. The gravels situated below the Waihola silt/sand layer have

a sand matrix so the hydraulic conductivity of this layer was estimated at 10-3 m 8-1.

A single value of hydraulic conductivity for the interbedded gravels and silts east of

Mosgiel was estimated as 10-4 m 8-1.

Litchfield et al. (2000) developed a groundwater model of the northeastern portion

of the basin to investigate groundwater flow in the vicinity of the North Taieri Landfill.

The model was also used to attempt to reconstruct the potentiometric surface contours

that were produced by IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994) and to investigate what

the minimum constraints were for these patterns. Groundwater flow rates obtained

from the model were used to assess possible contamination effects from the landfill. A

sensitivity analysis tested variables such as riverbed conductance, pump rates in bores,

constant head boundaries, rainfall distribution and the hydraulic conductivity of the

model layers. Results from this analysis concluded that pumping had an effect on the

potentiometric surface contours if the pumping rates were 10000 times present pumping

rates. Horizontal flow rates were calculated from the model. The maximum flow rate

was 2.7 m a:'; which occurs in the upper reaches of the Silverstream catchment.

However, the flow rate in the majority of the cells was less than 1 m a:', Given the

distance of 2.1 km from the North Taieri Landfill to Silverstream and using an average

velocity from the North Taieri area of 0.2 m d-l, Litchfield et al. (2000) concluded

that a plume travelling within sediments with a hydraulic conductivity of 10-4 m 8-1

would take about 30 years to reach Silverstream immediately upstream of Mosgiel.

3.3 Lower Taieri P lains Groundwater Model

, Edge (2000) developed a numerical groundwater model of the Lower Taieri Plains which

is the basis of the present study. The main objective of the model was to identify many

important parameters of the Plains such as geology, the number and characteristics of

the aquifer, and the location and size of any recharge and discharge zones.
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Figure 3.5: Three dimensional conceptual aquifer system showing the main aquifer,

groundwater flow, geology, rivers and regions of the Lower Taieri Plains. Source: Edge

(2000).

3.3.1 Conceptual Models

Prior to the development of a numerical model, a conceptual model of the aquifer

system was developed (Figure 3.5). Edge (2000) believed that the confinement and

artesian conditions in the aquifer system were primarily due to the marine layer. The

East Taieri aquifer system was deemed to have unconfined conditions because the

geology within the East Taieri region varied and there was no extensive layer to confine

the entire aquifer.

Groundwater in the Lower Taieri Plains was regarded to be flowing in a southwest

erly direction, most likely from the margins to the centre of the Plains, consistent with

the piezometric map in Figure 3.3. The two aquifers were deemed as connected due to

<the southwesterly flow, with water from the East Taieri region flowing into the West

Taieri region. Edge (2000) therefore modelled the two systems together, even though

there are many differences within them.

Edge (2000) next constructed a hydrological conceptual model (Figure 3.6) to show

the sources of input (recharge) to and output (discharge) from the groundwater. The

main recharge sources were considered to be the upper Silverstream, rainfall recharge,

foothill recharge, and Taieri River near Outram. The amount of river recharge to
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Figure 3.6: Hydrological conceptual model of th e Lower Taieri Pl ains developed by

Edge (2000).

groundwater would be highly dependent on the amount of flow, i.e. the higher the

flow, the more recharge would occur . Further, the foothill and rainfall recharge would

be highly dependent on soil moisture, i.e. if the soil is wet then more recharge would

occur with more wate r flowing into the aquifer system.

Although the majority of the western Taieri Pl ains aquifer system is confined, a slow

vert ical leakage was included within the model. Possible outflows from the groundwa

ter were also identified. These were Lakes Waihola and Waip ori , the Taieri River

downstream from Allanton, and the drainage systems within the West Taieri region .

3.3.2 Numerical Modelling

Edge (2000) used two numerical modelling packages when constructing the Lower Taieri

Plains groundwater model.

The USA Department of Defence Groundwat er Modelling System (GMS) software

package provides a graphical user environment for performing groundwater simula

tions (BOSS Internati onal , 1997). The Engineering Compute r Gr aphics Laboratory of

Brigham Young University developed the software in conjunction with the U.S. Army

Engineer Waterways Experiment St ation.

Edge (2000) used the MODFLOW analysis code created within GMS. The tools

used were model concept ualisat ion, layer genera tion, grid generation , and generat ion of

MODFLOW datasets. A topographical image of the Lower Taieri Pl ains was registered

into GMS and site characterisation tools used to identify objects such as rivers and

lakes. Attributes were then added, for example river attributes such as conductance,
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bed elevation , and stage. The grid frame created around the boundary, which defined

grid cells, formed the basis of the conceptual model.

MODFLOW is a widely used finite-difference numerical model developed by the

United States Geological Survey in 1988 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). The ba

sis of the MODFLOW program is to approximate the mathematical representation

of a groundwater flow system through finite-difference calculations (McDonald and

Harbaugh, 1988). This mathematical representation is developed by including flow

specification and/or boundary and initial head conditions along with partial differen

tial equations of three-dimensional movement of groundwater through porous material

expressed:

(3.1)

where K xx , K yy and K z z (m d- 1
) are hydraulic conductivity values along x, y and z

coordinate axes respectively, h is potentiometric head (m), W is volumetric flux per

unit volume, representing sources and sinks of water (d- 1) , Ss is specific storage of the

porous media (m) and t is time (d- 1
) (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). The hydraulic

conductivity values along the x, y and z axes are assumed to be parallel to the major

axes of hydraulic conductivity.

MODFLOW combines a main program and a series of highly independent sub

routines called 'modules ' (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988), which are grouped into

'packages'. Each package deals with either a specific feature of the hydrologic system

being simulated or a method to solve the linear equations that describe the flow sys

tem. Input data are entered into these packages using Fortran format , as either a single

record, collection of records, array of data, or collection of arrays. The MODFLOW

packages used within the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model and their purpose

are outlined in Table 3.4. Other packages available in MODFLOW but not used were

the evapotranspiration (EVT) , stream flow routing (STR), pre-conditioned conjugate

'solver (peG), and successive over-relaxation solver (SOR) packages.

To obtain the solution to the system of finite-difference equations within each time

step, MODFLOW utilizes iterative methods. First, an arbitrary estimate is assigned

for the groundwater level at each node. These estimated values are then changed,

through a procedure of calculations, into a new set of groundwater levels. This process

is repeated until a previously specified closure or convergence criterion is reached. That

is, when the maximum absolute head change from all the model nodes during iteration

are less than or equal to the criterion, then iteration stops.
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Table 3.4: MODFLOW packages used in the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model, their acronym and purpose. Source:

McDon ald and Harbaugh (1988) .

Package

For m u lation of p roblem and equat ions

Basic pr oblem definition

Block cent red flow

Acronym P u r p ose

BAS Handles tasks for the entire model, e.g. boundary spec

ification , determination of t ime ste p length and set ting

of initial condit ions

BCF Calculates terms of finit e-difference equat ions which rep

resent flow in porous medium, especially from cell-to-cell

and into storage

,.j::>..
,.j::>..

Aquifer st resses

Wells

Drains

Rivers

General (specified) heads

Recharge

Solver

St rongly implicit procedure

Output selection and formatting

Output control

WEL

DRN

RIV

GHB

RCH

SIP

OUT

Represents flow into wells

Represents flow into drains

Represents flow into rivers

Represents flow to general heads boundaries such as

lakes

Represents areally distributed recharge

Iterati vely solves the system of finit e-difference equa

tions using the Strongly Implicit Procedure

Displ ays outputs of model



Model Construction

The two-layered MODFLOW model, const ructed by Edge (2000), consisted of 1706

cells 500 x 500 m in width. The top layer (Layer One) was specified as the semi

confining layer and the lower layer (Layer Two) specified as the confined layer. Through

out preliminary trials, Layer Two was assigned a hydraulic conductivity two orders of

magnitude higher than Layer One because Layer Two was deemed to be the main

exploitable aquifer.

In a northeastern sect ion (30 km2 ) of the East Taieri region , both layers of the

model had th e same hydraulic conductivity. This resulted in recharge in the East

Taieri region being able to pass freely into Layer Two and into the West Taieri region.

To enable recharge to occur to the main aquifer from the Taieri River near Outram, a

zone of 7.5 km2 (30 cells) in the Layer One at Outram were given the same hydr aulic

conductiv ity as Layer Two. For th e t ransient solution the t imesteps were weekly and

the modelling period ran from th e first week of Jul y 1996 to the last week of June 1998.

Hydrological Input Parameters

Edge (2000) classified th e combined area of Plain and hill country which could con

t ribute to rainfall recharge into five separate zones (Figure 3.7) , based on five rain

gauges, i.e. Mosgiel, Outram, Maungatua, Dunedin Airport" and Waihol a. The daily

rainfall data from each rain gauge operating in the corresponding zone were used

in a soil water balance calculation, with an assumed soil water holding capacity of

50 mm and potential evapotranspiration dat a from the Dunedin Airport. Any soil wa

ter surplus was considered as recharge to the groundwater. The cont ribut ion of foothill

recharge to groundwater recharge was calculated in a similar fashion; however, volumes

of water (area times depth) were appli ed to Layer Two of th e mod el using wells around

the boundary of th e grid.

In MODFLOW the effects ofrivers, lakes and drains are represented using the River ,

_Generalised Head Boundary (GHB) and Drain packages, respectively. The purpose of

the River package is to simulate the effects of flow between surface wate r features

and the groundwater syst em. To accomplish this, terms representing seepage to and

from the surface features are added to th e groundwater flow equation (McDonald and

Harbaugh, 1988). The function of the GHB package is to calculate the coefficients

which describe th e flow between a cell on a general head boundary such as a lake. The

Drain package is designed to simulate th e effects of features such as agricult ural drains
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Figure 3.7: Schematic representation of the extent of rainfall recharge zones based

on the Mosgiel, Outram, Maungatua, Dunedin Airport and Waihola rain gauges (red

squares). Adapted from Edge (2000).

that remove water from the aquifer at a rate proportional to the difference between the

groundwater level in the aquifer and some fixed elevation. The conductance parameters

that represent the resistance to flow between Silverstream, Taieri and Waipori Rivers ,

Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori, and Main Drain and Contour Channel and the aquifer,

were unknown at the t ime of the study. Therefore, estimates of 10 000 m2 d- 1 for

rivers and lakes, and 5000 m2 d-1 for drains were used. The water levels in the rivers,

drains and lakes remained constant throughout the steady-state and transient model

calibration processes.

The average pumping rates for the Mosgiel municipal water supply were calculated

as an annual abstraction from existing records (IRRICON and Institute of Environ

mental Science Research, 1997). These abstraction rates were then converted into a

weekly timestep. Abstraction by major groundwater uses such as PPCS Ltd, and five

wells representing minor irrigation and dairy shed users in both the East Taieri and

West Taieri regions, were also included in the model.
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Calibration of Steady-State Model

Edge (2000) used very limited data to undertake the calibration of the steady-state

model. One of the few targets used for the calibration was Silverstream flow loss. This

target flow loss was 60-80 L 3-1 estimated by IRRICON and Institute of Environmental

Science Research (1997) (Section 3.2.1). The other calibration targets used for the

steady-state model were groundwater levels in two bores: Momona (situated near the

centre of the Plains) and Donnelly (situated in Mosgiel).

Many simulations were conducted to explore the differences in the water balance and

groundwater levels in the East Taieri region and Outram. During these simulations,

changes were made to hydraulic conductivity in Layer One and Layer Two, riverbed

conductance, and the vertical conductance between the two model layers.

With respects to the Silverstream flow loss, it was found that with high Layer

Two hydraulic conductivity (50 to 100 m d- 1) the simulated flow loss was greater

than the target flow loss. However, simulated flow loss was in a similar range as the

target flow loss, with a Layer Two hydraulic conductivity between 10 and 20 m ti:",

Simulated water flow changed when the rate of foothill recharge that was replenishing

the aquifer was altered. For example, with the Layer Two hydraulic conductivity at

100 m d:', the Taieri River at Outram was recharging to the main aquifer at 64 L 3- 1

with the boundary pumps on. However, with the boundary pumps off, the aquifer was

replenished by 101 L 3-1. A simulation with a Layer Two hydraulic conductivity of

12 m d- 1 resulted in modifications in the flow pattern in the system. The Taieri River

began to be recharged by the aquifer, and the lower reach of Silverstream had large

gains compared to the losses in the upper reach.

Few groundwater level measurements exist for the West Taieri region, therefore

the prediction of artesian conditions was the only assessment available to compare

the simulated groundwater levels in this area. During calibration the model did not

simulate the artesian conditions, and therefore it was inferred that the West Taieri

region was not being realistically simulated.

Calibration of Transient Model

A transient model was developed of the Lower Taieri Plains and was calibrated with

the limited data used for the steady-state model calibration. During the calibration,

changes were made to the hydraulic conductivity of Layer One and Layer Two (from

12 m d- 1 to 100 m d- 1) , and riverbed conductance and vertical conductance were
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lowered. These changes resulted in similar flow patterns as produ ced in the steady

state model. However, using a Layer Two hydraulic conductivity of 12 m d- 1 combined

with a low riverbed conductance, the Upper Silverst ream flow loss was wit hin the same

order of magnitude as the target flow loss.

Th e effect on the groundwater levels in the Momona and Donnelly bores wit h

changes t o Layer Two hydraulic conduct ivity were investi gated during t he transient

model calibration. The groundwate r levels in the Momona bore were simulated with

larger fluctu ations, but in a similar range, to the observed groundwate r levels with

Layer Two hydraulic conduct iviti es of 100 m d- 1 and 12 m d:', With a Layer Two

hydraulic conductivi ty of 100 m d:', simulated groundwater levels in the Donnelly bore

were 10 m higher th an the observed groundwater levels. However , with a Layer Two

hydraulic conduct ivity of 12 m d: ', th e simulated groundwater levels were considerably

closer to the observed levels, although the fluctuations in th e observed groundwater

levels were poorly simulated.

The main conclusion produ ced from the results of the t ransient model calibration

was that the model was a poor representation of the Lower Taieri Pl ains groundwater

system due to the many uncertainties still associated with the model.

3.3.3 Further R equirement s

Many uncertainties are associated with the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model

because of th e amount of information that is not supported by empirical evidence.

The hydrological parameters and interactions between geologic units and rivers, lakes

and drains are poorly und erstood and th e results obtained from the model should

be regarded with caution (Edge, 2000). The model did , however , demonstr ate the

range in which the controlling parameters, e.g. recharge and layer propert ies, fall.

However fur th er calibration and analysis are required. Ed ge (2000) recommended that

fut ure model development focus on identifying the locations and volumes of recharge

and discharge, and fur ther investi gation into hydraulic parameters. Specifically, these

recommendations included:

Determination of aquifer characterist ics such as hydraulic conduct ivity and trans

missivity in imp ortant recharge areas (Silverst ream, Outram and the Maungatua

Range) and potenti al discharge areas (the drainage systems and lower reaches of

both Waipori River and Silverstream) ,
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• Stream gaugings on all rivers especially the lower Silverstream and Taieri River,

to test the modelling results,

• Drain gaugings to calculate location and rate of inflow to the drainage systems,

• Investigation into the number of bores contributing to discharge (artesian bores),

and measurements of the rate of discharge , and

e Improvements of the knowledge base regarding the amount of water being ex

tracted by users from the Lower Taieri Plains aquifer system.
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Chapter 4

Methodology

4 .1 Modelling

4.1.1 Conceptual Water Balance Model

Figure 4.1 presents a new conceptual water balance model for th e Lower Ta ieri Plains

groundwater system. This summarises the zones of storage, and sources of input

(recharge) and output (discharge) for th e two-layered aquifer system.

Layer One represents the groundwater storage in the upper, semi-confined aquifer.

Inputs are by rainfall recharge, vertical leakage from the underlying Layer Two, and

vertical leakage from water bodies, i.e. lakes and rivers . T he recharge to groundwater

from rainfall is by downward percolation from the surface to the wat er table. T herefore,

input from rainfall is highly dependent on initial soil conditions, i.e. if the soil is dry,

it will sto re any rainfall , but if the soil is wet, infiltration will flow through the soil to

recharge the underlying aquifer. Outputs from Layer One are by evapotranspirati on;

abstraction from bores terminating in this layer , and vertical leakage to Layer Two and

to water bodies. Evap otranspiration can occur from the vegetation (eit her transpiring

from the plant or evaporation of intercepted water), from soil surfaces (with the rate of

-evapot ranspirat ion dictated by the moisture conte nt of the soil), and from the surface

of water bodies.

The conceptual model assumes that there is no net flow through th e sides of the

Layer One aquifer volume. The layer specifically does not include water storage in th e

soil layer or in lakes and rivers . River flows across the boundaries are, therefore, not

included in the mod el. Sedimentary material, e.g. sand and gravel particles , are also

not included.
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Layer Two of the conceptual model represents the groundwater storage in the lower,

substantially thicker, confined aquifer. Inputs are by foothill recharge at the horizontal

boundaries of the layer, and by vertical leakage from Layer One. Outputs are vertical

leakage to Layer One, and abstraction from bores terminating in this layer. The con

ceptual model assumes that there is no net flow through the sides of the layer, and that

the lower boundary is impermeable. Horizontal internal transfers can occur in either

layer, e.g. from West Taieri to East Taieri, and to and from water bodies.

This conceptual model helps to identify the main groundwater flows in the study

area, and groundwater flows that require further investigation in the numerical model,

e.g. vertical leakage between layers .

4. 1.2 The N umerical Model

The Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model within the present study was built upon

the numerical model designed by Edge (2000). However, the author has extensively

redeveloped and refined the present model.

A schematic representation ofthe two-layered model is shown in Figure 4.2. In Layer

One, the three main rivers that flow across the Lower Taieri Plains, i.e. Silverstream,

Taieri and Waipori Rivers, were positioned in cells that closely approximated the actual

position of the river channels. The rivers were included within the model using the

River package (explained in Section 3.3.2). Cells in the region of Lakes Waihola and

Waipori were selected to represent the lakes using the General Head Boundary package.

The two main drainage systems (Main Drain and Contour Channel) were also included

within Layer One of the model using the Drains package in cells representing the

position of the drainage systems. Recharge from the foothills surrounding the Lower

Taieri Plains was incorporated into Layer Two of the model using the Wells package .

That is, calculated recharge amounts were pumped into Layer Two in cells around the

boundary of the layer.

Model Packages

The BCF and BAS packages within the model were essentially unchanged from those

used in the groundwater model produced by Edge (2000). The specification of the

model boundaries, time step length, initial conditions and the terms of the finite

difference equations which represent the flow within the model were rigorously inves

tigated by Edge (2000). Therefore, these features were deemed to be correct for the
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present study. However, during calibration changes were made to the hydraulic con

ductivity, vertical conductance and storativity in the BCF file.

Additional information was included in several MODFLOW packages in the present

study. First , the cells representing the drainage systems were extended to incorporate

the ent ire system of Main Drain and Contour Channel. Second, all of the bores known

to pump groundwater on the Lower Taieri Plains were included , with pump rates,

within the Wells package. Last, the weekly recharge rates in the Recharge package were

extended to represent the ten-year period being modelled in the present study. The

General Head Boundary, Output Control and Strongly Implicit Procedure packages

remained unchanged within the present study from those produced by Edge (2000).

Time Periods

The period July 1990 to July 2000 was used for the calibration and verification pro

cesses. The author selected this period because the majority of data sets collected for

model input had complete records throughout this period. The time period began in

July because more rainfall was available to recharge the model in winter and, therefore,

model cells would not run dry at the beginning of the modelling process. The time

period was divided evenly to enable the calibration and verification processes to each

have a five-year period of input data, i.e. July 1995 to July 2000, and July 1990 to

July 1995, respectively.

An analysis of the rainfall, temperature (Figure 4.3) and potential evapotranspi

ration (Table 4.1) for the calibration and verification periods was undertaken using

data measured at Dunedin Airport. These data were used because the climate sta

tion is centrally located and has a good record. The climatic variables were found

to be within normal ranges, and similar climatic conditions occurred during the two

time periods. The mean monthly temperature and potential evapotranspiration values

showed typical patterns of seasonal variability, and overall averages varied only slightly

between time periods. The five-year average temperatures were 10.3 QC and 9.7 QC,

and mean potential evapotranspiration was 46.1 mm and 43.9 mm for the calibration

and verification periods, respectively.

The mean monthly rainfall, however, showed more variability from month to month

in both time periods. In the verification time period (Figure 4.3a) the average rainfall

was 55.3 mm. However, there were frequent low and high periods of rainfall throughout

the period, e.g. low rainfall in June 1993, August 1994, October 1994 and April 1995,

and the periods of high rainfall at the beginning of 1991 and 1994. The rainfall in the
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Figure 4.3: Changes in mean monthly rainfall and temperature for the (a) verificat ion

and (b) calibration time periods, recorded at Dunedin Airport, showing notable periods

of high and low rainfall (arrowed).
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Table 4.1: Yearly potential evapot ranspiration (P ET ) and a total five-year average

(mm) for the verification and calibration time periods, where the start of the year is

July.

Verification Calibration

Year PET Year PET

1990-1991 43.7 1995-1996 45.3

1991-1992 45.7 1996-1997 44.5

1992-1993 46.5 1997-1998 47.6

1993-1994 47.2 1998-1999 49.5

1994-1995 36.2 1999-2000 43.9

Five-year average 43.9 Five-year average 46.1

calibra tion period (F igure 4.3b) also has periods of high rainfall , e.g. October 1996

and January 2000, and a relatively long period of low rainfall beginning in the winter

of 1998. The lat ter was recognised as a drou ght period in the Taieri area .

Overview of Modelling Process

An overview of the processes undertaken in the present num erical modelling st udy is

given in Figure 4.4. The major st eps are: collection of input data, sensitivity analy

sis, the procedure for steady-state and transient calibration (which is dictated by the

sensitivity analysis results), verification, and testing of the calibration and verification

results.

Data: The input data for the simulation were obtained through investigations of

relevant literature (Section 4.2.1) and through derivation of these data (Section 4.2.2).

Table 4.2 shows the input data, their units and the form in which they were ente red into

the steady-state and t ransient models. Some preliminary investigations were required

- before the data were ente red and , for completeness, the justifications for the associated

decisions are presented in this chapter.

Prior to th e calibration process, a limited sensitivity analysis was undertaken on the

hydraulic parameters in the simulation which were relatively unknown, i.e. the Layer

Two and Layer One hydraulic conductivity, the riverbed conductan ce of Silverstream,

Taieri and Waipori Rivers, and Main Drain and Contour Channel drain conductance

(Section 4.3) . The sensitivity analysis est ablished the amount of change in model
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Figure 4.4: Flowchart of the steps involved in the present numerical modelling study

including the collection of input data, the hydraulic parameters changed throughout

the steady-state and transient calibrations, the process of verification and testing of

calibration and verification results. Note: K means hydraulic conductivity.
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Table 4.2: Input dat a obtained through literature or derivation for the Lower Taieri

Plains groundwater mod el including units and the form of data used in the st eady-state

and transient models.

Parameters Units Steady-State Transient

Data from Literature

Silverstream stage levels m Averagea Average

Taieri River stage levels m Average Average

Waipori River stage levels m Average Average

Potential Evaporation mm Average Average

Main abstraction bore pumping rates m 3 8 - 1 Average Weekly average b

Automatic recorder bore pumping rates m 3 8 - 1 Average Weekly average

Consent bore pumping rates m 3 8 - 1 Average Weekly average

Other bore pumping rates m3 8 - 1 Average Weekly average

Lake Waihola st age level m Average Average

Lake Waipori stage level m Average Average

Drainage System elevations m

Derived Data

Rainfall recharge mm Average Weekly average

Foothill recharge mm Average Weekly average

a a total average calculated to rep resent the collected data for use in the steady-state model or

when the data were limited.

b a weekly average calculated" for every weekly time step in the transient mode l.
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out put caused by the hydraulic parameters. It therefore established the order in which

these parameters would be investigated during the calibration process .

Steady-State: The calibration process began with a steady-state model to establish

the model parameter ranges and to enable errors within the model to be established

before the complexity of the system was added . A foot hill recharge investigation was

undertaken using the best steady-state simulation, with four difference recharge sce

narios invest igated (Section 4.4.1). T he groundwater levels in t he best steady-state

simulation were used as starting heads in the transient model.

Transi ent: T he calibra t ion of the transient model (Section 4.4.1) began with a

first-stage investi gation of hydraulic conductivity which involved investigating a large

range of Layer T wo hydraulic conductivities. The findin gs of this investigation and

the following recharge and discharge invest igation showed that small Layer Two hy

draulic conductivities produced small RMS values. Therefore, a second-stage hydrauli c

conduct ivity investigation was undertaken which focused on hyd raulic conduct ivit ies

less than 10 m d: ' , Riverb ed conductance, storativity and drain conductances were

investigated next in calibration. A foot hill recharge investigation was undertaken after

the simulation which was the most represent ative of the real system was selected.

Verification: Once the steady-state and transient models were calibrated, both

models were set up with the verificat ion inpu t data (Sect ion 4.5) . The simulations were

run once, and verificat ion targets, recharge and discharge outcomes were compared and

analysed.

Testing: Outcomes of the calibration and verification st eady-state and transient

models were tested using calibration and verification targets compared by the root

mean squared evaluation, calibration and verificat ion levels (Woessner and Anderson,

1990), and comparisons between the simulated and observed grou ndwater recharge and

discharge zones (Sect ion 4.6). Iden tification of zones where surface water recharges the

groundwater, and where groundwater discharges to areas of surface water , is requir ed

to understand a ground water syste m. Previous invest igations into hydrological inpu t

- parameters and regional flow pat terns have led to the identificat ion of severa l recharge

and discharge zones on the Lower Taieri Plains. However, t he amount of recharge and

discharge in many of these zones were poorly known. Therefore, in this st udy recharge

and discharge were spec ifically investigated dur ing the calibration process and were

used to assess the credibility of the calibration.
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4.2 Input Data

4.2.1 Data From Literature

Bores

The groundwater levels are recorded in 265 bores in the Lower Taieri Plains. These

bores are situated primarily around Mosgiel, with a scattering through the middle

of the Plains (Figure 4.5). Few bores have been drilled in the West Taieri, so little

information is known about the groundwater levels in this region. There are three main

types of bores: (1) main abstraction bores, (2) consent bores and (3) bores for other

purposes such as irrigation schemes, market gardens and dairy farms.

The location of the 10 main abstraction bores included in the steady-state and

transient simulations are shown in Figure 4.5. Nine of these supply water to domestic

users and one supplies water to an industry. The grid references of these and their

weekly abstraction rates are listed in Table A.I. Examples of the weekly abstraction

rates are PPCS Ltd (4615 m 3
) and the Ayr Street bore (5016 m 3 ) . Several of the bores

are positioned in the same model cell because the cells are relatively large (500 m by

500 m), e.g. Cherry Drive 1 and 2 bores. In these cases, the abstraction was summed

for the cell. The records of total monthly abstraction rates for these bores from July

1990 to June 1996 (IRRICON and Environmental Science Research, 1997) were used to

derive the abstraction rates required in the simulations. Monthly abstraction rates were

used to obtain average abstraction rates for each bore in the steady-state simulation.

For the transient simulation, however, weekly values of abstraction were required. To

obtain these values, the total monthly abstraction rates for the known six years (July

1990 to June 1996) were divided by the number of weeks in the corresponding month.

No data regarding abstraction rates were available for the period June 1996 to July

2000, and these values were estimated. For these estimates, the monthly abstraction

rate of a month (e.g. January) was averaged over the entire six-year period, then

, divided by the number of weeks in that month.

There are 11 bores on the Lower Taieri Plains that require consent for pumping

and these were included in the steady-state and transient simulations. The maximum

abstraction rates for these were obtained from the Otago Regional Council, e.g. a

maximum abstraction rate of 9072 m 3 for Wallis Nursery and 6048 m 3 for DCC (Main)

5 (Table A.2). The actual amount of abstraction by these bores is unknown, so the

maximum amount of abstraction allowed through the consent process was used in
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the simulations. These values will enab le the potent ial effects of large abstraction

volumes to be investigated, and therefore this approach will approximate a worst-case

for abstration with the existing wells.

The remaining 244 bores (Figure 4.5) incorporated in the steady-state and transient

simulations, including five bores with automatic water level record ers are used for

irrigation schemes, market gardens and dairy farms. These do not require consents as

the maximum daily abstraction rate is 25.1 m3 d-1 or less. T hese bores are assumed

to be abstracting their maximum abst raction rate in the simulati on. As was the case

with the consent bores, this enables the worst-case potential effects of abst raction from

bores to be investigated.

Silverstream

Daily stage level records for Silverstream were obtained from two Otago Regional Coun

cil automatic stage level recorders positioned at the juncti on of Riccarton Road and

Mill St ream (Figure 4.6) for the period July 1990 to July 2000. Average stage levels

for the two recorder sites were calculated and used as the stage levels in the two corre

sponding river cells. Interpolation was used to infer values for the remaining 33 river

cells simulating Silverstream. Th ese average values were used in both the steady-state

and transient simulations.

An average stage value was used in the transient model for severa l reasons. Silver

stream, in relation to other river flows on the Lower Taieri Pl ain s, has a small flow

volume. The flow volume is minimal throughout the majority of th e year, although

floods do occasionally occur. Floods that produce a rise in stage level of more than 2 m

occur on average once a year but generally do not last longer tha n one week. For ex

ample, th e flood event which occurred from 9 January to 14 Janu ary 2002 (Figure 4.7)

last ed six days. Therefore, it was deemed th at in the context of the one-week stress

periods used in the transient simulation, changes in Silverstream flow were unlikely to

be significant and the average stage levels were justified.

Taieri River

Daily st ream level records were obtained from three Otago Regional Council auto

matic st ream level recorders sit uated on Taieri River at Outrarn , Allanto n and Henley

(Figure 4.6) for the period July 1990 to Jul y 2000. The dail y st rea m level data from

the three recorders were manipulated to obtain average stream level data for the corre

sponding model cells. The stage levels for the remaining river cells within the simulation
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Figure 4.7: Silverstream flood event beginning 9 January 2002 and ending 14 January

2002 showing two distinct flood peaks (arrowed) .

were interpolated using the known levels. These average stage levels were used in both

the steady-state and t ransient simulations.

Weekly average stage levels were not used in the transient simulation because in

vestigations into Taieri River stage levels at Outram, rainfall, and groundwater levels

in the Outram bore indicated the occurrence of weak links between the variables.

Figure 4.8 shows the Taieri River stage level and the Outram groundwater level for

the year 1999. The Taieri River stage level remained relatively constant throughout

the time period, at an average level of 100000 mm. However, groundwater levels in the

Outram bore ranged between 104000 mm and 105 000 mm. The latter groundwater

levels were particularly effected in the period 25 April to 26 August 1999 (Figure 4.8).

These facto rs demonstrate that trends for Taieri River stage levels and Outram bore

groundwater levels are not closely related.

Only weak links are seen between Taieri River flows and rainfall (Figures 4.9 and

4.10). On the one hand, Figure 4.9 shows that some periods of heavy rainfall (January

and March, 1995) have negligible effect on Taieri River flows. On the other hand, Fig

ure 4.10 illustrates that the Taieri River flow can vary even when the rainfall variation

is minimal (June, 1997). Therefore, it appears that the Taieri River flow on some

occasions is independent of the rainfall.
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Figure 4.8: Comparison of Taieri River stage and groundwater level in the Outram bore

between 1 January 1999 to 31 December 1999, showing a period when no correlation

was apparent (arrowed).
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Figure 4.9: Relationship between weekly rainfall at Outram and Taieri River flow

in 1995, showing periods in January and March (arrowed) when no correlation was

apparent.
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Figure 4.10: Relationship between weekly rainfall at Outram and Taieri River flow in

1997, showing an occasion in July 1997 (arrowed) when no correlation was apparent.

Logic dictates that if the three variables displayed strong links, these links would

need to be simulated and, therefore, weekly average stage levels would be required.

However, as weak links were demonstrated, the average stage levels from the years

1990 to 2000 were regarded as adequate to represent Taieri River flows in the transient

model simulation.

Waipori River

Waipori River daily stage levels from the Otago Regional Council stage level recorder

at Berwick (Figure 4.6) were obtained for the period July 1990 to July 2000. The

daily stage levels were converted into an average stage level for the time period. The

averaged stage level was used in the model cell that corresponded to the location of

the stage recorder; stage levels for the remaining Waipori river cells were interpolated.

Average stage levels were used in the simulation because, as was the case for Taieri

River, there were weak linkages between river flows, rainfall and groundwater levels in

a neighbouring bore. Investigations undertaken by the author established that some

periods of increased rainfall, such as occurred in the period 8 December 1996 to 19

January 1997 period (Figure 4.11), have minimal effect on Waipori River flows. Further,

in the period 13 October 1996 to 24 November 1996, an increase in rainfall occurred

in a period in which the Waipori River flow was declining.
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Figure 4.11: Relationship between weekly rainfall and Waipori River flow for the period

7 July 1996 to 29 July 1997, showing period (arrowed) when little correlation was

apparent.

Investigations into the relationship between the Waipori River stage level and

groundwater levels in the Momona bore indicated that changes in river stage are not

completely replicated by the groundwater levels in the bore, e.g. a slight rise in ground

water level in the Momona bore occurred when the Waipori River flow increased sig

nificantlyon 15 April 1998 (Figure 4.12). This corresponds to the findings in the study

conducted by Otago Regional Council (1999), in which it was found that the Momona

bore groundwater levels experienced only minor changes as a result of pumping and a

heavy rainfall event in January 1997.

The results of the investigations imply that a weak relationship exists between

Waipori River flow, rainfall and groundwater levels in the Momona bore and that the

average stage values for Waipori River appear justified. These average values were

therefore used in the transient model simulation.

Lakes

Daily stage levels for Lake Waipori for the time period October 1992 to January 2001

were acquired from the Otago Regional Council automatic stage level recorder situated

at the junction of Main Drain and the lake (Figure 4.6) . These stage levels exhibited
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Figure 4.12: Relationship between Waipori River stage and groundwater level in the

Momona bore from 15 January 1998 to 31 December 1999, showing period (arrowed)

when little correlation was apparent.

moderate variations from the average stage level of 100439 mm above the Otago Mean

Datum (Figure 4.13). A seasonal trend was apparent, with lower stage levels in summer

and higher stage levels in winter. The exceptions were three peaks in stage level which

occurred in the weeks of 26 December 1993, 27 March 1994 and 26 June 1994, Le.

involving rises in lake stage levels of 0.4-0.6 m . These rises were due to higher than

average rainfall throughout the summers of 1993 to 1994. Sharp peaks in stage level are

infrequent. Therefore, the average stage level was judged to appropriately represent

the lake levels, and the average stage level for Lake Waipori was used in both the

steady-state and transient simulations. The average stage level was also used for Lake

Waipori because little data for the lake were available.

Potential Evapotranspiration

Daily potential evapotranspiration data were obtained from the National Institute of

Water and Atmospheric Research database for three sites: Dunedin Airport , Middle

march and Balclutha. The data were calculated using the Priestly and Taylor (1972)

method. This method uses equilibrium evaporation as the basis for an empirical rela

tionship and gives evaporation rates as from a wet surface under conditions of minimal
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Figure 4.13: Weekly average stage levels for Lake Waipori, showing the average trend

(red line) and with arrows to indicate the three periods with increased lake levels.

advection (Brutsaert, 1982). Net radiation is the main driving force for the evaporation

flux that is found using:

LE=a(-s)R
s+')'

(4.1)

where LE is the energy flux of evapotranspiration, R is the net radiation flux (both

with units W m 2
) , a is a dimensionless coefficient, S is the slope of a saturated water

pressure curve at wet bulb temperature and ')' is a psychometric constant. For large

areas of saturated land, i.e. irrigated land and advection free water surfaces, a is

commonly assumed to be 1.26 (Priestly and Taylor, 1972; Heine, 1976; McNaughton and

Spriggs, 1989). A review of the data obtained for the three sites showed that potential

evapotranspiration is relatively constant across the Lower Taieri Plains. Therefore, for

the sake of convenience and because it occurs in a central location in the model, the

values recorded at Dunedin Airport were used in the simulation, i.e. as part of the

rainfall and foothill recharge calculations explained in detail in Section 4.2.2.
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Drainage Systems Elevations

Main Drain and Contour Channel are the two drainage systems included in the Lower

Taieri P lains groundwater modeL Drain elevations were obtained from surveys under

taken by the Otago Regional Counc il in 1993 and 1999 for Contour Channel and Main

Drain , resp ectively. The assumption was made that no significant build up of sediment

had occurred in Contour Channel since 1993 to increase t he elevations . Elevations for

11 of the 24 Contour Channel dr ain cells were known; elevations for t he remaining 13

were interpolated. Elevati ons were availab le for 18 of t he 28 drain cells representing

Main Drain; the remaining 10 elevati ons were interpolated.

4 .2 .2 D erived Data

R ainfall and Foothill R echar ge

Rainfall recharge is achieved in this study by applying spec ified velociti es to approp riate

cells using t he Recharge package in MODFLOW. Daily rainfall dat a for 1990- 2000 were

obtained for five rain gauges on t he Pl ains: Mosgiel, Ou tram , Ma ungatua, Dunedin

Airport and Waih ola. The daily rainfall data from each gauge were included in a

soil wate r balanc e calculat ion with an assumed soil water holding capacity of 50 mm

and potenti al evapotranspiration data from Dunedin Airport (Section 4.2.1). This

generated soil water surpluses , which were assumed to be the gro undwater recharge

amounts. The calculated recharge values were convert ed to an overall average value

for th e steady-state simulation and average weekly values for the t ransient simulat ion .

The Lower Taieri P lain was divided into five recharge zones based on the dist ance

from t he nearest rain gauge (Figure 3.7), e.g. each cell in the Dunedin Airport recharge

zone was assigned the rainfall recharge valu e calculated for the Dunedin Airport. The

calcul ated recharge was applied to cells in the Layer On e of the model using an array

in the Recharge package. The annual average rainfall recharge values ranged from

241 mm in the Dunedin Airport zone to 352 mm in t he Maungatua zone . The weekly

recharge rates for t he Dunedin Airp or t are shown in Figure 4'. 14; the four other zones

displ ayed similar patterns.

The cont ribut ion to groundwater recharge from t he foothills that drain dir ectl y

onto t he Lower Taieri Pl ains was calc ulated in a similar way to t he rainfall recharge.

However, volumes (area t imes depth) of water were calculated using an average volume

in the steady-stat e simulation and weekly average volumes for the t ransient simulation .

The volumes of water were applied to Layer T wo of t he model via recharge pumps (in

the Well package) to cells at the boun da ry of t he model gr id (Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.14: Weekly rainfall recharge rates (mm) based on Dunedin Airport rainfall,

potential evapotranspiration, and a 50 mm soil water holding capacity for the five-year

period July 1990 to July 1995.

Vertical Conductance

Vertical conductance (VCONT) values were calculated before calibration. VCONT val

ues within MODFLOW correspond to the vertical transmission or leakage of ground

water between model layers . In the Lower Taieri Plains model, VCONT values were

required between Layer One and Layer Two, and were calculated using:

(4.2)

where K; is the vertical hydraulic conductivity (m d-1
) , i, i, k is the height , width and

depth of a cell in Layer One, i, j, k + 1 is the height, width and depth of a cell in Layer

Two, !:lvk is the thickness of the top layer and !:lvk+l is the thickness of the bottom

layer (all in m).

The thickness of the model layers were calculated using the known bottom elevation

(bots) and top elevations (tops) of the individual model layers . The values of hydraulic

conductivity for the layers change throughout the calibration process; therefore ' the

VCONT values also change significantly throughout the process.
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4.3 Sensitivity Analysis

A limited sensitivity analysis was undertaken specifically to identify parameters that

produce significant changes in the estimated inflows, outflows and output of the steady

state model. The parameters investigated were: Layer One and Layer Two hydraulic

conductivity, riverbed conductance of Silverstream, Taieri and Waipori Rivers, and

Main Drain and Contour Channel drain conductance.

Through the analysis, it was found that the groundwater levels and drain flows in

the simulation altered significantly with changes to Layer Two hydraulic conductivity.

With a 100 times increase in Layer Two hydraulic conductivity, the groundwater levels

decreased on average 30 m in the cells representing three of the automatic groundwa

ter level recorder bores (i.e. Donnelly, Momona and Janefield, Figure 4.5), and 8 m

for the cells representing the remaining two automatic stage groundwater level bores

(i.e. Harley and Outram, Figure 4.5). Further, the increase in hydraulic conductivity

effected the drain flows significantly, with an increase in flow of 851 m 3 d:' for Main

Drain and a 150 m 3 d- 1 increase in Contour Channel flow.

The groundwater levels and drain flows in the simulation were also sensitive to

changes in the riverbed conductance of Silverstream, Taieri and Waipori River. These

changes, however, were not as large as changes produced by modifying hydraulic con

ductivity. Increasing riverbed conductance by 10 times caused the groundwater levels

in cells representing the automatic groundwater level recorder bores to increase by

rv3 m. The increase in riverbed conductance had the greatest effect on the Main Drain

flow with an increase in flow of 500 m 3 d- 1. Small changes, 5 m 3 d- 1
, occurred in the

Contour Channel drain flow with th is scenario.

Changes to the drain conductance of Main Drain and Contour Channel produced

slight changes in drain flows but no changes in groundwater levels. It was found that

the Main Drain flows were closely simulated with drain conductances around 1000

2000 m 2 d- 1 , and the Contour Channel drain flows were closely simulated when drain

conductances were around 7000-8000 m2 a:', This determined that different drain

conductances would be used within the model for Main Drain and Contour Channel.

4.4 Calibration

The time period chosen for the calibration process (July 1995-July 2000) corresponds

to 262 weekly stress periods. The time period includes a continuous data set that is
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required for a sound calibration outcome and avoids the gaps in the hydrological input

data which exist in the period Jul y 1990 to June 1995.

4.4 .1 Calibration Process

A trial and error approach to calibration was used because it enabled a better in

terpretation of the results while the process was occurring. A compute r program was

formulated that allowed mult iple simulations to be run auto matically. This enabled the

calibration to be completed faster and , therefore, the author spent shorter periods of

time checking results and changing parameters during the initial calibration. However,

fine-tuning was required once simulated calibrat ion parameters produced calculations

that were closer to the calibration targets. The fine-tuning pro cess involved changing

one parameter at a time and analysing the result s before cont inuing .

The United States Geological Survey compute r program ZONEBUDGET was used

to identify flows in and out of cells, within and between zones defined by the author.

This program summed the cell-by-cell flows th at were generated in the MODFLOW

simulation. The defined zones were: Lower Silverstream , Upper Silverstream , Taieri

River, Lake Waihola, Lake Waipori , Waipori River, Main Drain , Conto ur Channel,

East Taieri, West Taieri , and Outram (Figure 4.15). Groundwater movements between

these zones were used to identify discharge and recharge areas of the model.

Steady-state

A steady-state model was first produced and calibra ted. Hydr aulic conductivity pro

duced the greatest amount of change in the groundwat er levels and drain flows in the

model (Sect ion 4.3) , and therefore was first to be investigated. Hydraulic conduct ivity

values in Layer Two were set to 100, 50, 20, 15 and 10 m d:', Different ratios of

hydraulic conductivity in Layer Two to Layer One were assessed. For example, ra

tios 1:2, 1:4, 1:10, 1:20 and 1:50 were used for a Layer Two hydraulic conductivity of

_100 m d- 1 (Figure 4.16). Riverbed conductances for Silverstream , Taieri and Waipori

Rivers were invest igated once this hydraulic condu ctivity value was selected. These

conduct ances were changed by large amounts until the difference between the simu

lated and observed targets were smaller, then refinement of the riverb ed conductances

was undertaken. Once the riverbed conduct ance refinement was completed changes in

th e drain conductances for Main Drain and Contour Channel were made. This was a

two-step process because the drainage systems required different condu ct ances. Thus,

th e conductance of Main Drain was changed first , followed by Contour Channel.
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Figure 4.17: Rainfall recharge zones for the Lower Taieri Plains with the extension of

the Maungatua zone for the foothill recharge investigations. Note: the red dashed line

represents the existing boundary of the Maungatua zone. Adapted from Edge (2000).

The steady-state simulation that produced the most representative targets was se

lected and foothill recharge values were investigated to assess the effects of four foothill

recharge scenarios, i.e. full foothill recharge as calculated (Full) , half calculated foothill

recharge (Half), Zero foothill recharge (Zero), and a scenario in which the Maungatua

recharge is investigated further (Maungatua), on the output of the model. The latter

scenario was included because rainfall levels are considerable on the Maungatua ranges.

To increase the foothill recharge from the Maungatua ranges, the Maungatua recharge

zone was extended into the Waihola zone (Figure 4.17). Therefore more boundary cells

were pumping at the higher recharge rate of the Maungatua zone.

Transient Model

The groundwater levels in the steady-state simulation that produced the closest rep

resentation to the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater system were transferred to the

transient model and used as starting heads. Due to the added complexity of the tran

sient model , investigations into the model parameters re-commenced, with a similar

approach to that described above for the steady-state model calibration. The transient

simulation was run with a range of hydraulic conductivity values . Low Layer Two
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hydraulic conduct ivity values produced the closest representation of the calibration

targets. Therefore, the calibration cont inued with Layer Two hydraulic conduct ivity

values less than 10 m d- 1 and a ran ge of ratios of Layer Two to Layer One hydraulic

conduct ivity. The riverbed conductance was next to be investi gat ed. A riverbed con

ductance that produced the best representation of the calibration targets was found.

Options for the storativity factor were then trialed. Lastly, the drain conductances for

Main Drain and Contour Channel were changed to refine the drain flows in the simu

lations. The model was considered calibrated once th e comparison between simulat ed

and observed t argets was acceptable. Using th e calibrated tra nsient model, the four

foothill recharge scenarios (Full, Half, Zero and Maungatua) were investigated to assess

the effects of variable recharge on the simulated out puts of the model.

4.5 Verificat ion

The dat a not used in the calibration process, i.e. the time period July 1990 to June

1995, were used for model verificat ion. This meant that the verificatio n process was

run for 261 weekly st ress periods. Verification was und ertaken on both the steady

state and transient models to investigate model performance. Par ameters produ ced

by steady-state and transient model calibration were transferred into the respective

verificat ion models. A single run of the models was then made. The abili ty of the

model to simulate the verification targets and the inflows and outflows of the Lower

Taieri Plains groundwat er system were th en analysed.

4.6 Testing of Calibrat ion and Verificat ion

4.6.1 Calibrat ion and Verification Targets

Groundwater level observations and estimated drain flows were selected as calibration

_and verificat ion targets in the model. Groundwater levels from the five bores with

auto matic wate r level recorders (Donnelly, Harley, Out ram, Momona and Janefield

bores; Figure 4.5) were obtained as daily groundwater level measurements from the

Otago Regional Council over the time periods stated in Table 4.3. These daily ground

water levels were converted into an overall average for the steady-state simulation and

into weekly average groundwater levels for the transient simulation. The Donnelly

and Harley bores had groundwater levels recorded at several depths for six different
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Table 4.3: Nam e, location and measurement record of bores on the Lower Taieri Pl ains

which automatically record groundwater levels.

Name

Donnelly

Harley

Outram

Momona

Janefield

Grid Reference

144: 061-805

144: 048-793

144: 940-800

144: 927-725

144: 062-792

Measurement Record

18 February 1996 to 28 Septemb er 1997

24 Decemb er 1995 to Janu ar y 2000

16 April 1995 to 9 July 2000

20 April 1997 to 9 July 2000

4 June 1995 to 4 July 1999

piezometers. For both bores, groundwater levels recorded from Piezomet er Two were

used. This selection was made because Pi ezometer Two had the most complete record

for both bores and represented the semi-confined zone in t he aquifer (Layer One ) that

was required to be simulated.

Groundwater level data were limi ted for the verification process becau se the au to

matic groundwater level recorders in three of the verification target bores (i.e. Donnelly,

Harley and Momona) did not begin recording until aft er June 1995 (Table 4.3). The

two target bores with records for the verification time period (i.e. Ou tram and J ane

field) only had limi ted recordings of 12 weeks and four weeks; respecti vely. This meant

that the mod els were verified using limited groundwater levels.

The groundwater levels simulated by the mod el in the five calibration target bores

were extracted dire ctly from a MODFLOW output file using a purpose-written com

puter program. This enabled easier comp ari sons between the observed and simulated

groundwat er levels.

Further, est imated dr ain flows from Main Drain and Contour Channel were used

as calibration and verificat ion target s. Gau ging of these dr ainage systems has been

sporadic so an alternative way of calculating flow was required. Pumping stations

, are sit uat ed on Main Drain (Waip ori pumping station) and besid e Contour Channel

(Ascog pumping station), and the assumption was made that the amount of water

pumped through these pumping stations corres ponds to the amount of flow in t he

drainage syst ems. The assumpt ion may result in the drain flow in Contour Channel

being underestimated. This is because pump ra tes for the Ascog pumping station apply

to water that is pumped from the low-lying ar ea beside the Contour Channel into the

channel. Consequently, any water that was already in the channel is not accounted for.
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However, the amount not recorded is likely to be negligible because the flow of Contour

Channel is considerably smaller than that of Main Drain. Therefore, the drain flow

estimated for Contour Channel is considered sufficient for the simulation.

Pumping records for the two pumping stations were obtained from the Otago Re

gional Council. These records documented the number of hours the pumps had oper

ated daily over the ten-year period of the present study. The estimates of water flow

through the drainage systems were calculated when these hours were multiplied by the

known pumping rates, e.g. 1080 m3 h-1 for both Ascog pumps, 6840 m3 h-1 for two,

and 4680 m3 h-1 for three of the pumps at the Waipori pumping station.

The Ascog pumping station began operation in September 1996; hence no data

exists in the period July 1990 to September 1996. To estimate the missing values, a

regression was undertaken using the Waipori and Ascog pumping values for September

1996 to July 2000 (Figure 4.18). The regression produced a R-squared value of 65.2%,

which is relatively low, but not surprising given the scatter in the data. Ideally, a

better fit would have been preferred for this study. However, this was not possible

because no other data were available. Consequently, the rates of pumping from the
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Waipori pumping station were used to estimate the missing pumping rates from the

Ascog pumping station. An overall average dra in flow for each drainage system was

used in the steady-state simulations and weekly averages were used in the transient

simulations. The observed target 'drain flows were compared with the flows simulated

by the model using t he ZONEBUDGET program.

4.6.2 Root M ean Squared Evaluation

The goodness-of-fit of the calibration and verification targets in the steady-state and

t ransient simulati ons are evaluated using th e root mean squared (RMS) evaluation

meth od which is calculated using, for the exam ple of groundwater levels:

[
I n ] 0.5

R M S = - L (hm - hJ2
n i=l

(4.3)

where hm is the observed groundwater level, hs the simulated groundwater level (both

with uni ts of m), and n is the number of groundwater levels compared.

4.6.3 Calibrat ion and Verification Levels

The results of the calibra t ion and verification were also evaluated using the 'levels'

approach of Woessner and Anderson (1990). Tables 4.4 and 4.5 state the criteria

associated with assigning calibrat ion and verification levels to the t arget groundwat er

levels and drain flows, respectively. Drain flows are less cert ain than groundwater levels

because they were not directly measured, so the RMS crite ria values for the drain flows

are higher than the groundwater level values for all levels. Further, t he criteria for the

verification levels are lower than the calibration level criteria . This is because a verified

model should, in theory, simulate a bet ter representation of the groundwater system

than a calibrated model, and therefore the output of the verification model is graded

, to a more rigorous standard .

4 .6.4 Recharge and Discharge Zones

R echarge

Taieri River at Outram: The Taieri River at Outram was gauged by the author to

identify interactions of th e Taieri River with groundwater. Four low-flow gaugings of
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Table 4.4: Criteria associated with the assigning of calibration levels to the calibration

targets: groundwater levels and drain flow.

Calibration Targets

Groundwater Level

Drain Flow

Level Criteria

1 RMS less than 2.0

2 RMS between 2.1 and 4.0

3 RMS between 4.1 and 6.0

4 RMS greater than 6.1

1 RMS less than 5.0

2 RMS between 5.1 and 8.0

3 RMS between 8.1 and 11.0

4 RMS greater than 11.1

Table 4.5: Criteria associated with the assigning of verification levels to the verification

targets: groundwater levels and drain flow.

Verification Targets

Groundwater Level

Drain Flow

Level Criteria

1 RMS less than 1.0

2 RMS between 1.1 and 2.0

3 RMS between 2.1 and 4.0

4 RMS greater than 4.1

1 RMS less than 2.0

2 RMS between 2.1 and 5.0

3 RMS between 5.1 and 8.0

4 RMS greater than 8.1
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Figure 4.19: The four stream gauging sites down the Taieri River used in the present

study, where gauging sites are indicated by yellow stars and site number. Map source:

NZMS 260 Sheet: 144, Edition 1, 1980.

four sites in the river were undertaken during the summer of 2001. The river flow

was measured using a baby Ott current meter for the low velocity sections of flow, and

a Gurley current meter for the higher velocity sections of river flow. The standard

procedure for calculating the flow from current meter observations was used. The

gaugings were undertaken in a section of river from 1 km above (Site 1, Figure 4.19)

to 1 km below (Site 4, Figure 4.19) Outram Glen. This section of the river was chosen

because there were no accessibility problems. The river lies in a gorge and is therefore

inaccessible upstream from the gauged section. Downstream of Outram, the Taieri

River channel becomes too deep for gauging by wading. The Taieri River could only

be gauged four times throughout the 2001 summer when flow was below 10 m3 8-1 ,

due to safety requirements for stream gauging through wading.

The four Taieri River flow gaugings (Table 4.6) suggest that the Taieri River both

loses and gains minimal amounts of water, e.g. the largest decrease in flow was

0.79 m3 8-1 measured on 8 February 2001, and an increase in flow of 0.16 m3 8-
1 was

measured on 8 March 2001. The stream gauging results reported here are inconclusive

because the flow showed signs of both recharge and discharge. However, the Taieri

River flow did lose flow in three out of the four stream gaugings, so it is most likely to

be recharging the groundwater, as previously considered by Otago Regional Council
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Table 4.6: Results from four stream gaugings of Taieri River near Outram in the

summer of 2001 showing river flow (m3 S-l) and site numbers.

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4

15 January 10.98 10.91

8 February 9.61 8.97 8.98 8.82

13 February 6.91 6.81 6.84 6.81

8 March 7.34 7.34 7.5 7.5

(1999), IRRICON and Environmental Science Research (1997) and Edge (2000). Due

to the uncertainty in this area, the groundwater flow simulated in the region of Taieri

River was investigated during model calibration.

Rainfall and Foothill Recharge: The rate of rainfall recharge to the main aquifer

in the Lower Taieri Plains is poorly understood because no direct measurements have

been undertaken. Edge (2000) investigated its impact in the earlier version of the

Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model by running simulations with (a) the calcu

lated recharge values, and (b) half the calculated recharge values. These investigations

showed that the full rainfall recharge values produced the best representation of the

groundwater levels, stream flows, and recharge and discharge zones in the simulation.

As the majority of the recharge and discharge zones established by Edge (2000) were

used in the current Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model (due to lack of additional

information), it was deemed that the calculated full rainfall recharge values would be

appropriate.

Groundwater recharge from the foothills surrounding the Lower Taieri Plains is

also poorly understood. The recharge volumes produced using the soil water balance

calculation (Section 4.2.2) are merely estimates and therefore used with caution. Due

to this uncertainty, four scenarios of foothill recharge were investigated during steady

state and transient model calibration, i.e. Full, Half, Zero and Maungatua (Section 4.4).

Discharge

Silverstream: Stream gaugings were conducted by the author in the upper and lower

Silverstream to help identify Silverstream inflows and outflows. Flow at eight gaug

ing sites (Figure 4.20) along Silverstream were measured six times during summer of

the 2000/2001 using a baby Ott current meter. The Waiora Picnic Ground (Site 1,
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Figure 4.20: The eight stream gauging sites in Silverstream used in the present study,

where gauging sites are shown by yellow stars and site number. Map source: NZMS

260 Sheet: 144, Edition 1, 1980.

Figure 4.20) was the farthest upstream site; the farthest downstream site was at the

junction of Riverside Road and Silverstream (Site 8, Figure 4.20). Flagstaff Stream

joins Silverstream at the Invermay gauging site (Site 2, Figure 4.20) and, therefore, at

this site three gaugings were undertaken: one of Flagstaff Stream, one upstream, and

one downstream of the confluence, to assess its effect on Silverstream flow.

The results of the stream gaugings of Silverstream are shown in Figure 4.21. The

pattern of streamflow in Silverstream shows a similar trend over a range of flow levels.

That is, there appears to be a consistent increase in streamflow beginning at the Puddle

Alley gauging site (Site 3), with another relative increase apparent at the Riccarton

Road gauging site (Site 7). Drains or other streams joining Silverstream could explain

increased flow. However, a field survey undertaken by the author found no evidence

of drains or streams. It was therefore assumed that the increased flow was caused

by groundwater discharging into Silverstream and, consequently, the upper and lower

reaches of Silverstream were considered discharge zones in the simulations.

Taieri River at Allanton: The Taieri River downstream of Allanton has previously

been considered to be an area of groundwater discharge (Edge, 2000) . This was based
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Figure 4.21: Flow of Silverstream in the summer of 2000/2001 showing river flow

(m3 8-1) and stream gaugingsite number.

on investigations of the regional groundwater flow direction. In the present study, no

new information regarding this area of Taieri River was available. Consequently, this

region remained a discharge region .

Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori: Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori were regarded

as zones of discharge in the present study due to the investigations conducted by Edge

(2000) and Schallenberg et al. (in press). Edge (2000) determined through regional

groundwater investigations that the lakes were gaining water from the groundwater.

These investigations showed that the adjacent groundwater levels were just below the

lake level, which was interpreted to mean that a minimal amount of discharge was

occurring. An alternative result was produced by Schallenberg et al. (in press) in the

study of Lake Waihola, Lake Waipori, and the surrounding wetland complex. This

study concluded that, on average, 10 m3 8-1 of groundwater was discharging from

the groundwater into the lake-wetland complex. There is a considerable difference

between the two estimates of groundwater discharging into the lakes , so this value was

investigated during model calibration.

Main Drain and Contour Channel: The Main Drain and Contour Channel were

considered by Edge (2000) to be sites of groundwater discharge based on the regional

groundwater flow and ground surface elevation investigations. This assumption was

made because no stream gauging had been undertaken on the drainage systems. Stream
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gauging would detect signs of recharge or discharge from the groundwater. No new

informat ion was found regarding the recharge or discharge of these dr ainage syst ems

in the present st udy and therefore, the assumptions made by Edge (2000) were used.

Overview of Zones

Table 4.7 summarises the three recharge and five discharge zones that were ident ified,

based on previous studies and the stream gauging resul ts collected in Silverstream and

Taieri River by the aut hor. Only the amount of discharge occurring int o the Upper and

Lower Silverstream is known. Therefore, the status of all zones was invest igated in the

modelling process. That is, as simulated by the calibrated steady-state and transient

models, and by the t ransient model used for verificat ion. Recharge and discharge

zones simulated by the model were compared wit h observed discharge and recharge

zones using the ZONEB UDGET program.

Table 4.7: Recharge and discharge zones in the Lower Taieri Plains groundwate r model

identified by the author, where zones in bold signify that the amount of recharge or

discharge is known.

Recharge Zones

Foothill recharge

Rainfall recharge

Taieri River at Out ram

Discharge Zones

Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori

Taieri River at Allanto n

Main Drain and Contour Channel

U pp er Silverstream

Lower Silverstream
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Chapter 5

Results

This Chapter presents the key results relevant to the calibration and verification pro

cesses undertaken on the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model (interpretations of

preliminary investigations needed to run the model were given in Chapter 4). Results

from the calibration of the steady-state model are presented in Section 5.1, and of

the tra nsient model in Section 5.2. In these sections the simulated and observed tar

gets are compared, simulated and observed recharge and discharge zones for different

model simulations are analysed, and calibration levels are assigned to the calibration

targets . The results of model verification are given in Section 5.3, which describes the

outcomes for both the steady-state (Section 5.3.1) and transient (Sect ion 5.3.2) simu

lat ions. Here, simulated and observed verificat ion targets , and recharge and discharge

zones are compared, and verification levels are assigned to th e verification targets .

5.1 Calibrat ion of Steady-State M odel

5. 1.1 Comparison of Simulated and Observed Targets

Hydraulic Conductivity

- Simulated groundwater levels in the five calibration bores, and drain flow in Main

Drain , were relatively independent of the values set for (a) Layer Two hydraulic con

ductivity (K) and (b) the ratio of Layer Two K to Layer One K. For examp le, changes

of only 1 mm occurred in the simulated groundwater levels of these bores when Layer

Two K ran ged between 10 and 100 m d- 1 (J(lQo) and five K ratios were investigated,

i.e. 1:50, 1:20, 1:10, 1:4 and 1:2. For th e same ranges, changes of less than 10 m3 d- 1

occurred in th e simulated Main Drain flows.
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Table 5.1: RMS values (units m3 d- I ) calculated for Contour Channel drain flow simu

lated in the calibrated steady-state model using five Layer Two hydraulic conductivity

(K) scenarios and five ratios of Layer Two to Layer One hydraulic conductivity. Note:

numbers in bold indicate the lowest (i.e. best) RMS value for each case.

K Ratio Layer Two K Scenario

K I OO K 50 K 20 K I 5 K lO

1:2 48.1 30.4 1.4 7.8 20.5

1:4 46.7 28.3 0.0 9.2 21.9

1:10 46.0 27.6 1.4 10.6 23.3

1:20 46.0 27.6 1.4 10.6 23.3

1:50 45.3 26.9 2.1 11.3 23.3

These types of modifications did affect the simulated Contour Channel drain flow.

The range of RMS values produced during the investigation are shown in Table 5.1. K 20

produced the lowest (i.e. best) RMS value for the simulated drain flow, with the ratio

of 1:4 simulating the same flow as the observed mean Contour Channel drain flow. The

RMS values produced by K 20 were considerably lower than those produced by the other

Layer Two K scenarios. K lOO and K 50 simulated drain flows which were considerably

larger than the observed mean flows, with the smallest RMS values produced with the

K ratio of 1:50. K I5 and K lO simulated drain flows that were slightly lower than the

observed mean Contour Channel drain flows; the best RMS values here were associated

with the K ratio of 1:2.

Riverbed Conductance

Groundwater levels simulated for the Donnelly, Harley, Outram and Momona bores

were only slightly influenced by the range of riverbed conductance investigated, i.e.

~ 1000 to 10 000 m2 d- I . . Changes in groundwater level of less than 1 m were seen in

these four bores. In contrast, the simulated groundwater level in the Janefield bore was

considerably influenced by the value set for riverbed conductance. These groundwater

levels are shown in Figure 5.1. Two scenarios of Layer Two K (using the 1:4 K ratio)

produced a match to the observed mean groundwater level in the bore. K 50 produced a

match when the riverbed conductance was between 1700 and 3000 m 2 d:', whereas K 20

produced a match when the conductance was between 6000 and 10000 m 2 a:' , Over

the range of riverbed conductance values investigated, the RMS values for K 50 and K 20
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Figure 5.1: Simulated groundwater level in the Janefield bore for the steady-state

model , simulated with a range of riverbed conductances (m2 d- 1) , five Layer Two

hydraulic conductivity (K) scenarios and the 1:4 K ratio.

were 0 to 1 m for K 50 , and 0 to 2 m for K20 . It can also be seen from Figure 5.1 that

groundwater levels simulated with a low riverbed conductance (1000 m 2 d- 1) tended

to be ",2 m higher than groundwater levels simulated using higher conductances.

Like the groundwater levels in the Janefield bore, the simulated drain flows in both

Main Drain and Contour Channel were influenced by riverbed conductance. The drain

flow in Main Drain was closely simulated by three Layer Two K scenarios: K 20 , K15 and

Kw (Figure 5.2). The outcome using K 20 matched the observed mean drain flow when

the riverbed conductance was set to 10000 m 2 d- 1 , and produced the lowest RMS value

(0 m3 d- 1
) . K15 and Kw simulated drain flows close to the observed mean drain flow

when the riverbed conductance was 3500-5500 m 2 d- 1 and r-1500 m 2 a:', respectively.

As in Figure 5.1, Figure 5.2 shows that a riverbed conductance of 1000 m 2 d:' simulated

considerably higher (by ",200 m3 d- 1) drain flow than higher riverbed conductance

values .

The affect on the simulated Contour Channel drain flow was weaker than that seen

for Main Drain, e.g. the variation in simulated drain flow was less than 4 m3 d- 1 for

each of the Layer Two K scenarios. K 20 simulated a drain flow which was the closest

to the observed mean value when the riverbed conductance was between 5000 and

10 000 m 2 a:', giving the lowest RMS value of 1 m3 d- 1.
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Figure 5.2: Simulated drain flow in Main Drain for the steady-state model, simulated

with a range of riverbed conductances (m2 d- 1) , five Layer Two hydraulic conductivity

(K) scenarios and the 1:4 K ratio.

Drain Conductance

Groundwater levels in the five calibration bores appear to be independent of Main Drain

and Contour Channel drain conductances. However, clear links are seen between drain

conductance and drain flow values for these two drainage systems. The simulated drain

flows in both Main Drain and Contour Channel were affected when the Main Drain

conductance was modified. Each of the Layer Two K scenarios investigated (using the

1:4 K ratio) simulated a Main Drain flow that was within 2 m3 d- 1 of the observed mean

drain flow when the Main Drain conductance was less than 3000 m2 a:', However,

K lOO and K so simulated drain flows which increased considerably (over 3000 m3 d-1 )

when the Main Drain conductance was greater than 2000 m2 d:', Simulated drain

flow for Contour Channel closely matched the observed mean drain flow using K 20 ,

with the lowest RMS value (1 m3 d- 1
) produced when the Main Drain conductance

was 2000-3000 m2 d:', Further refinement of the Main Drain conductance produced

an RMS value of 1 m3 d- 1 for the Main Drain flow, and 0 m3 d- 1 for the Contour

Channel drain flow using K 20 and a Main Drain conductance of 1880 m2 d:',

In a similar manner, drain flows in Main Drain and Contour Channel were depen

dent on the value set for Contour Channel drain conductance. The lowest RMS value
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produced for the Main Drain flow was 1 m3 d- I , i.e. using K 20 and a Contour Channel

drain conductance of 5000 m 2 a:'. The Contour Channel drain flows closely matched

the observed mean value (RMS of <1 m 3 d- I ) with drain conductances in the range

2000 to 3000 m 2 d- I with KlQO arid K 50 , and 5000 to 8000 m 2 d- I with K 20 and K 15 ·

The lowest RMS value of 0 m 3 d- I was produced for the Contour Channel drain flow

using K I5 and a Contour Channel drain conductance of 8000 m 2 d:',

5.1.2 Recharge and Discharge Zones

The simulated inflows and outflows in the 11 zones identified by the author (Figure 4.15)

were investigated with five Layer Two K scenarios (using the 1:4 ratio) to identify the

zones which recharged or discharged the main aquifer (Layer Two). The simulated

inflows and outflows in the zones are shown in Table 5.2.

Outflow from the Upper Silverstream zone to Layer Two was simulated by each of

the Layer Two K scenarios, with the range of flow loss from 6400 m 3 d- I using K 50 to

1240 m3 d- I using KlQ. There was no simulated inflow to the zone from Layer Two

using KlQo. However, considerable inflow amounts (average of 19 020 m 3 d- I
) were

simulated using K 20 , K I5 and KlQ. In the Lower Silverstream zone each of the Layer

Two K scenarios simulated considerably different outflows to Layer Two (a range of

0-1900 m3 d- I with KlQO and K 50 , respectively). The simulated inflows from Layer

Two were more consistent, with an average inflow of 77 350 m3 d- I using K 50 , K 20 ,

K I5 and K I O. KlQO simulated a smaller inflow of 32 500 m3 d- I (Table 5.2).

In the East Taieri zone, the simulated inflows and outflows from the combined

Upper and Lower Silverstream zones, and from Layer Two were relatively consistent

for the five Layer Two K scenarios. The average simulated outflow from the zone to

the combined Silverstream zones was 11 422 m3 a:', The simulated inflow to the zone

from the combined Silverstream zones, however, decreased as Layer Two K decreased,

e.g. an inflow of 5630 m3 d- I was simulated using KlQO and 1030 m3 d- I was simulated

using KlQ. An average of 99852 m3 d- I was simulated to be the outflow from the zone

to Layer Two, whereas an average of 13 232 m 3 d- I was the simulated inflow from

Layer Two into the zone.

In the Outram zone, simulated inflows from Layer Two (on average 1484 m3 d- I
)

and simulated outflows to the Taieri River zone (on average 4032 m 3 d- I
) and Layer

Two (on average 4204 m3 d- I ) were consistent for the five Layer Two K scenarios.

However, K IOO was the only Layer Two K scenario to simulate an inflow (580 m3 d- I
)

to the zone from the Taieri River zone.
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Table 5.2: Inflow and outflow (m3 d- 1
) in the major recharge and discharge zones

simulated in the steady-state Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model with five Layer

Two hydraulic conductivity (K) scenarios and the 1:4 K ratio.

Zone Interaction K lOO Kso K 20 K1S K lO

Upper To Layer Two 4800 6400 4040 2450 1240

Silverstream From Layer Two 0 3340 17400 18900 20760

Lower To Layer Two 1990 0 2 80 210

Silverstream From Layer Two 32500 80200 72800 78800 77600

East Taieri To Silverstream 11900 9800 14250 10500 10660

From Silverstream 5630 5890 3300 2130 1030

To Layer Two 93700 103360 98600 101970 101630

From Layer Two 11140 11140 14900 13960 15020

Outram : To Taieri River 3800 4280 3950 3500 4630

From Taieri River 580 0 0 0 0

To Layer Two 4030 4300 4130 4030 4530

From Layer Two 1130 1690 1490 1110 2000

Taieri River To Layer Two 0 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 54900 133000 115700 120200 118000

Lake Waihola To Layer Two 0 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 98200 96900 89300 94600 94300

Lake Waipori To Layer Two 0 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 26100 19800 10900 12800 11800

Waipori River To Layer Two 680 190 160 30 20

From Layer Two 4870 27300 28300 36110 37500

West Taieri To Lake Waihola 7940 5970 1430 670 660

To Lake Waipori 10040 4500 1710 620 610

To Main Drain 50190 7900 3650 770 630

To Contour Channel 29900 19600 5490 2220 2200

To Layer Two 110200 182500 158330 194700 195250

From Layer Two 20010 430 11900 780 1200

Main Drain To Layer Two 0 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 135500 6300 5200 5760 5700

Contour To Layer Two 0 0 0 0 0

Channel From Layer Two 107800 134200 126100 146300 148000
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In the Taieri River zone, no outflows to Layer Two were simulated wit h any of

the Layer Two K scenarios. However, inflows from Layer Two were simulated with an

average inflow of 97 380 m 3 d- I with K so, K 20 , K I S and K lO , and a smaller inflow of

54 900 m3 d- I simulated using K lOO'

The Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori zones were simulated with average inflows from

Layer Two of 94 660 m3 d- I and 16 280 m 3 d- I , respe cti vely. However , no outflows

were simulated to Layer Two from these zones in any of the Layer T wo K scenarios.

In the Waipori River zone, the simulat ed inflows from Layer Two were considerably

larger than the outflows to Layer Two. For example, the average inflow simulated with

th e Layer Two K scenarios was 216 m3 a:' , with the inflow decreasing as Layer Two

K decreased (Table 5.2) , whereas the average outflow to Layer Two was 32 303 m3 d- I

using K so, K 20 , K I S and K lO , with K lOO simulating a considerably smaller inflow of

4870 m 3 d- I .

The simulated outflows from the West Taieri zone were to several different zones, i.e.

th e Lake Waihola, Lake Waipori, Main Drain and Contour Channel zones. The outflow

to these zones disp layed a similar trend, that is a decreasing outflow with decreasing

Layer Two K, and K lOO simulated the highest and K lO simulated the lowest outflows

in each zone (Table 5.2). The majority of the simulated outflow from the West Taieri

zone, however, was to Layer Two (average = 168 196 m 3 d- I ) . Considerably smaller

inflows to the West Taieri zone from Layer Two were simulated, with K lOO simulating

the highest inflow of 20 010 m3 d- I and K so simulating the lowest inflow of 430 m3 d- I

(Table 5.2).

The Main Drain and Contour Channel zones were both simu lated with no outflow

to Layer Two using any of the Layer Two K scenar ios. However , both zones were

simulated with inflows from Layer Two. The average Main Drain zone inflow was

5740 m3 d- I
, excluding K IOO in which a considerably larger inflow (135 500 m3 d- I )

was simulated. The average inflow for the Contour Channel zone (132 480 m 3 d- I ) was

considerably larger than the average inflow simulated in the Main Drain zone.

Taken together, these simulated inflows and outflows appear to indicate that the

net recharge or net discharge in 10 of the 11 zones is ind ependent of model hydraulic

conductivity. That is, seven zones were simulated as net discharge zones and three

were simulated as net recharge zones by each of the five Layer Two K scenarios investi

gated (Figure 5.3) . The only zone that app eared to be dep endent on model hydraulic

conductivity was the Upp er Silverstream zone. It was simulated as a net recharge zone

using K lOO and K so, and a net discharge zone using K 20 , KI S and K lO .
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5.1.3 Foothill Recharge

The foothill recharge scenarios investigated in this study were Full, Half, Zero and

Maungatua (see Section 4.4.1 for definitions) . These scenarios were investigated with

the following constant parameters: Layer Two K = 20 m a:', Layer One K = 5 m a:' ,
riverbed conductance of 10 000 m2 a:', Main Drain conductance = 1880 m2 d-1 and

Contour Channel drain conductance = 5000 m2 d:', The RMS values produced for

the calibration targets in these scenarios are given in Table 5.3.

The Full scenario produced the smallest RMS values in five out of seven calibration

targets, i.e. the groundwater levels in the Outram, Momona and Janefield bores, and

the drain flows in Main Drain and Contour Channel. In the latter case, the simulated

drain flow was the same as the observed mean drain flow. The Half scenario produced

the smallest RMS values for the groundwater levels in the Donnelly and Harley bores.

However, the overall difference in the simulated groundwater levels in these bores for

the four scenarios was only 0.7 and 0.9 m, respectively. The Maungatua scenario

produced identical RMS values to the Full scenario for the target groundwater levels,

but the RMS values differed considerably for the target drain flows. The Zero scenario

produced RMS values that were second lowest for the target groundwater levels-in the

case of the Momona bore groundwater level it produced the lowest RMS value-but

for the drainage systems it produced the largest RMS values.

Table 5.3: RMS values calculated in the steady-state simulation for the target ground

water levels (m) and drain flows (m3 d-1) using the Full, Half, Zero and Maungatua

foothill recharge scenarios. Note: numbers in bold indicate the lowest (i.e. best) RMS

value for each case.

Calibration Target Scenario

Bore Groundwater Level Full Half Zero Maungatua

Donnelly 3.54 3.04 3.32 3.54

Harley 3.18 2.55 2.90 3.18

Outram 2.26 3.25 2.76 2.26

Momona 2.19 2.26 2.19 2.19

Janefield 0.07 0.99 0.57 0.07

Drainage System Flow Full Half Zero Maungatua

Main Drain 0. 71 27.58 55.15 4.24

Contour Channel 0.00 5.66 11.31 2.53
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The inflows and outflows in the five zones situated in the East Taieri and Outram

regions of the model, i.e. the Upper Silverstream, Lower Silverstream, East Taieri,

Outram and Taieri River zones, were slightly affected by the different foothill recharge

scenarios (Table 5.4). The Maurigatua scenario simulated identical flows to the Full

scenario, except for an increase in flow from Layer Two to the Taieri River zone, and

to Layer Two from the Outram zone. In these cases, the differences between the

Maungatua and Full scenario flows were less than 500 m3 d:", In general , the Half and

Zero scenarios simulated smaller inflows and outflows than the Full and Maungatua

scenarios. However, the exceptions were the simulation of larger inflows to Layer Two

from the Upper and Lower Silverstream zones.

In the six zones situated in the West Taieri region, Le. the Lake Waihola, Lake

Waipori, West Taieri, Main Drain and Contour Channel zones, similar trends of inflow

and outflow were present (Table 5.4). The Maungatua scenario closely simulated the

Full scenario flows. The exceptions occurred where the Maungatua scenario simulated

considerably smaller inflows to the West Taieri zone from Layer Two, and simulated

larger outflows from the West Taieri zone to Layer Two , and from Layer Two to the

Contour Channel zone. Once again, the Half and Zero scenarios simulated considerably

smaller flows than the Full and Maungatua scenarios. The exceptions were the larger

inflow and outflow in the Lake Waipori zone to Layer Two for the Half scenario, and

larger outflows from the Waipori River zone to Layer Two in both the Half and Zero

scenarios.

The status of the net recharge and discharge zones were unaffected by the different

foothill recharge scenarios, i.e. net discharge zones (shown in blue in Figure 4.15)

remained discharge zones, including the Upper Silverstream zone which was simulated

as a discharge zone using K 20 , and net recharge zones (shown in red) remained recharge

zones.

5. 1.4 Calibration Levels

The set of parameters that produced the lowest RMS values for the target groundwa

ter levels and drain flows in the steady-state model were: Layer Two K = 20 m d- 1
,

Layer One K = 5 m a:', riverbed conductance = 10 000 m2 d-\ Main Drain con

ductance = 1880 m 2 a:', Contour Channel drain conductance = 5000 m 2 d- 1 and the

Full foothill recharge scenario. The groundwater levels and drain flows with the lowest

RMS values, simulated using these parameters, were assigned calibration levels based

on the RMS criteria in Table 4.4. The simulated groundwater levels in four out of
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Table 5.4: Inflow and outflow (m3 d- 1) in the major recharge and discharge zones

simulated with the steady-state Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model using the Full,

Half, Zero and Maungatua foothill recharge scenarios.

Zone Interaction Scenar io

Full Half Zer o Maungatua

Upper To Layer Two 4040 5120 6700 4040

Silverstream From Layer Two 17400 10500 4030 17400

Lower To Layer Two 2 1980 4790 2

Silverstream From Layer Two 75800 57400 39600 75800

East Taieri To Silverstream 14250 3060 3060 14250

From Silverstream 3300 400 400 3300

To Layer Two 98600 96600 96500 98600

From Layer Two 14900 3300 3300 14900

Outram To Taieri River 3950 3860 3860 3950

From Taieri River 0 0 0 0

To Layer Two 4130 4010 4010 4210

From Layer Two 1490 1480 1480 1490

Taieri River To Layer Two 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 115700 86980 58100 116100

Lake Waihola To Layer Two 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 89300 53900 18900 89300

Lake Waipori To Layer Two 0 90 0 0

From Layer Two 10900 91900 740 10900

Waipori River To Layer Two 160 250 390 160

From Layer Two 28300 21700 15190 28300

West Taieri To Lake Waihola 5800 2800 2800 5800

To Lake Waipori 4500 2120 2120 4500

To Main Drain 7900 3000 3000 7900

To Contour Channel 49600 8330 8330 49600

To Layer Two 158330 144190 143600 184200

From Layer Two 11900 4010 4010 400

Main Drain To Layer Two 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 52500 49700 49760 52500

Contour To Layer Two 0 0 0 0

Channel From Layer Two 126100 84600 42600 138200
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Table 5.5: Levels of calibration defined using RMS criteria for target groundwater levels

and drain flows in the steady-state model. Note: Level 1 is the best and Level 4 is the

worst match between the simulated and observed targets.

Calibration Target R MS Level

Bore Groundwater Level m 1 2 3 4

Donnelly 3.54 J
Harley 3.18 J
Outram 2.26 J
Momona 2.19 J
J anefield 0.07 J
Drainage System Flow m 3 d- 1 1 2 3 4

Main Drain 0.71 J
Contour Chann el 0.00 J

the five calibration bores produced a Level 2 calibra tion, with the simulated ground

water levels in the Janefield bore producing th e best resul t , i.e. Level 1 calibration

(Table 5.5). The differences between the simulated and observed mean groundwater

levels in th e five bores were 5 m (Donnelly), 4.5 m (Harley), '-3.2 m (Momona), -3.1 m

(Outram) and -0.1 m (Janefield). The model produced a Level 1 calibration for th e

simulated drain flows in both the Main Drain and Contour Channel (Table 5.5). The

difference between the simulated and observed mean drain flows was -1 m3 d- 1 and

om3 d:', for the Main Drain and Contour Chann el, respectively.

5.2 Calibration of Transient Model

5.2.1 Comparison of Simulated and Observed Targets: 1

F ir st-St age Investigation of Hydraulic Conductivity

The first-st age investigation of K began by examining the effects of the five Layer

Two K scenarios on groundwater levels in the calibration bores. It was found th at the

simulated groundwater levels in the Donnelly and Harley bores followed similar trends

(Figures 5.4 and 5.5, respectively). The KlQO groundwater level dropped consistent ly

over the calibration tim e period, by t"V3 m for the Donnelly bore and > 8 m for th e
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Figure 5.4: Effects of changes in Layer Two hydraulic conductivity (K) on the ground

water levels in the Donnelly bore simulated by the transient model , where the arrows

highlight a rise in simulated and observed groundwater levels in January 1997.
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Figure 5.5: Effects of changes in Layer Two hydraulic conductivity (K) on the ground

water levels in the Harley bore simulated by the transient model. Note the rise in

simulated and observed groundwater levels in June 1996 (arrowed).
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Harley bore. The K 20 , K 1S and K lO scenarios simulated groundwater levels in both

bores that were greater than the respect ive observed groundwater levels, i.e. by rv4 m.

Some small scale variations were seen in both the simulated and observed groundwater

levels for both bores , e.g. the increase in groundwater level in the Donnelly bore in

January 1997 (see Figur e 5.4) and the increase in groundwater level in the Harley bore

in June 1996 (see Figure 5.5) .

The greatest contrast between the behaviour of the simulated groundwater levels

in the two bores was in the groundwater levels simulated with K so. In the Donnelly

bore, the K so groundwate r levels followed a similar trend to the K 20 , K IS and K lO

groundwate r levels, with an offset of 1 m. In the Harley bore, however, the trend is

only similar until February 1998. The Kso groundwater level declined after this dat e

and conti nued to decline for the remainder of the t ime period, wit h an overall drop of

2 m . The RMS values produced for the simulated groundwater levels in t he Donn elly

bore ranged from 0.87 m using K lOO to 3.24 m using K lO . The groundwater levels

simulated for the Harley bore produ ced RMS valu es which ranged from 1.67 m for Kso

to 2.35 m for K 20 .

The simulated groundwater levels in the J anefield bore (Figure 5.6) followed a

relatively similar t rend to those simulated for the Donnelly and Harl ey bores. That

is, groundwater levels simulated using K lOO and Kso were a similar level to the other

K scenarios and the observed groundwater levels until October 1995. Simulated levels

th en declined considerably (by 10 m for K lOO and 4.0 m for Kso) . Groundwater levels

simulated usin g K 20 , K I S and K I O also declin ed but only by rv2 m until mid-M ay

1996 when the simulated groundwate r levels became relatively steady, remaining at

rv1 m below observed groundwater levels. Each of the Layer T wo K scenarios were

able to simulate small scale variation in the observed groundwater levels, e.g. the rise

in groundwater in January 1997 (see Figure 5.6). T he RMS values for the simulated

groundwater levels in the Janefield bore ranged from 0.91 m with K lO to 4.14 m with

K lOO'

In the Out ram bore , each of the groundwater levels simulated by the five Layer Two

K scenarios began at the same level (107.5 m) and declined by between 0.5 m (KlO ) and

2 m (Kso) over a one-year period (Figure 5.7) . T he groundwater levels were simulated

on average 4 m to 7 m higher than the observed groundwater levels. However, they did

follow similar t rends to the observed groundwate r levels at small t emp oral scales, e.g.

they simulated a rise in groundwate r level in August 1997 (see Figure 5.7) . The lowest

RMS value (2.79 m) produced for the simulated groundwater levels occurred with the
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Figure 5.6: Effects of changes in Layer Two hydraulic conductivity (K) on the ground

water levels in the J anefield bore simulated by the transient model, where the arrows

highlight a rise in simulated and observed groundwater levels in January 1997.
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Figure 5.7: Effects of changes in Layer Two hydraulic conductivity (K) on the ground

water levels in the Outram bore simulated by the transient model. Note the rise in

simulated and observed groundwater levels in August 1997 (arrowed).
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Figure 5.8: Effects of changes in Layer Two hydraulic conductivity (K) on the ground

water levels in the Momona bore simulated by the transient model , where the arrows

highlight a small rise in simulated, and a large rise in observed groundwater levels in

February 2000.

KlQO scenario. Lower K scenarios produced higher RMS values , with the highest value

of 4.26 m being produced using KlQ.

The behaviour of the simulated groundwater in the Momona bore (Figure 5.8) was

radically different from those discussed above, with simulated groundwater levels in

the range 1 m to 3.5 m below the observed groundwater levels. Further, simulated

groundwater levels generally followed similar trends to the observed levels. However,

small-scale fluctuations in simulated levels were muted compared to the fluctuation

in the observed levels. For example, a rise in observed groundwater level of 1 m in

February 2000 was simulated as a rise of <0.5 m. The lowest RMS value for the

simulated groundwater levels in the Momona bore (0.62 m) was produced using KlQo.

The first-stage investigation of K also examined the effects of Layer Two K on Main

Drain (Figure 5.9) and Contour Channel (Figure 5.10) drain flows. The simulated

drain flows for both drainage systems were poor representat ions of the observed flows.

For each of the Layer Two K scenarios, simulated drain flows in Main Drain were

on average 500 m3 d- 1 to 1000 m3 d- 1 lower than the maximum drain flows . At

several time periods, e.g. 28 October 1995 to 23 August 1996, the simulated drain
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Figure 5.9: Effects of changes in Layer Two hydraulic conductivity (K) on Main Drain

flows simulated by the transient model , where the arrows highlight a period in which

the simulated drain flows exhibit a crude match to the observed drain flows.
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Figure 5.10: Effects of changes in Layer Two hydraulic conductivity (K) on Contour

Channel drain flows simulated by the transient model, where the arrows highlight a

period in which the simulated drain flows exhibit a crude match to the observed drain

flows.
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flows crudely matched observed flows in Main Drain , i.e. showed a slight decrease

when the observed flows decreased and vice versa (F igure 5.9) . However, no rea l

correspondence was prese nt and the RMS values for the simulated Main Drain flows

ranged from 449 m3 d" using K 20 to 675 m3 d- I using KlQ. Simulated drain flows in

Contour Channel also seemed to show this crude match at certain t ime periods, e.g.

June 1997 to June 1998 (F igure 5.10). Drain flows in Contour Channel were simulated

higher using K so, on average 150 m3 a:' , than flows simulated by other Layer Two K

scenarios throughout the calibration time period. RMS values for the simulated drain

flow in Contour Channel ranged from 64 m3 d- I using K lQOto 77 m 3 d- I using K so.

5.2 .2 R echarge and D ischarge Zones

Inflows and outflows from the 11 zones identified by the author (F igure 4.15) were

investigated early in the calibrat ion of the t ransient model. This was undertaken to

ena ble the identificat ion of the Layer Two K scenari o, with a K ratio of 1:4, which

closely simulated the observed recharge and discharge zones .

No inflow from Layer T wo to the Upper Silverstream zone was simulated using KlQO

and Kso (Table 5.6) , and K so simulated the largest outflow from the zone to Layer Two

(14 600 m3 d- I
) . This was more than double the outflow simulated by the four ot her

Layer Two K scenarios. In the Lower Silverstream zone, K IOOsimulated considerably

less inflows (8610 m 3 d- I
) from Layer Two compared to the other four Layer Two

K scenarios (average of 29 600 m3 d- I ) . K so simulated the largest outflow from the

zone to Layer Two (11 900 m 3 d- I
) , with the rem aining four Layer Two K scenarios

producing an average outflow of 8188 m3 d: ' ,

In the East Taieri zone, the average inflows and outflows to the combined Upper and

Lower Silverstream zones were simil ar , although the simulated outflow (4620 m3 d- I
)

was slight ly higher than the simulated inflow (3660 m 3 d- I
) . The zones inflow and

outflow to Layer T wo, however, vary considerably, i.e. average outflow of 72 180 m3 d- I

for the five Layer T wo K scenarios, and average inflow of 1300 m 3 d- I for K 20 , K I S and

KlQ. K lQOand K so simulated different inflows of 80 m 3 d- I and 0 m 3 d: ', respectively.

In the Outram zone, consistent amounts of outflow to the Taieri River zone (on

average , 1626 m3 d- I
) were simulated using the five Layer T wo K scenarios. However ,

K lQOand K so were the only scenarios in which inflow to the zone was simulated from

the Taieri River zone. The Out ram zone did not gain water from Layer T wo for any

of the Layer Two K scenarios, but did lose wat er, from 9200 m3 d- I using KlQO to

6100 m3 d- I using K lQ.
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Table 5.6: Inflow and outflow (m3 d- 1
) in the major recharge and discharge zones

simulated by the transient Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model with five Layer

Two hydraulic conductivity (K) scenarios and a 1:4 K ratio.

Zone Interaction KlQO Kso K 20 K1S K lO

Upper To Layer Two 7700 14600 6130 4300 2500

Silverstream From Layer Two 0 0 4600 4900 5000

Lower To Layer Two 7100 11900 8300 8650 8700

Silverstream From Layer T wo 8610 30100 33600 28900 25800

East Taieri To Silverstream 7500 3000 4800 4100 3700

From Silverstream 2500 5700 4500 3100 2500

To Layer Two 70000 75000 78000 71000 66900

From Layer T wo 0 80 1000 1400 1500

Outram To Taieri River 1700 1500 1600 1630 1700

From Taieri River 300 800 0 0 0

To Layer Two 9200 8500 7900 6700 6100

From Layer Two 0 0 0 0 0

Taieri River To Layer Two 3100 1800 500 110 0

From Layer Two 38400 71900 36900 42000 45300

Lake Waihola To Layer Two 300 300 200 50 0

From Layer Two 50800 42400 37200 34900 33500

Lake Waipori To Layer Two 0 0 1280 600 0

From Layer Two 28500 13700 5800 5500 5300

Waipori River To Layer Two 2500 2600 2500 1100 400

From Layer T wo 1800 16300 20000 18500 17800

West Taieri To Lake Waihola 6900 1900 2000 870 250

To Lake Waipori 4900 1600 1200 730 300

To Main Drain .7800 500 2900 940 400

To Contour Channel 13200 4800 3400 1500 700

To Layer Two 188000 208200 189000 168000 159000

From Layer Two 200 2010 11600 10300 9800

Main Drain To Layer Two 0 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 78500 58300 83600 61700 40400

Contour To Layer Two 0 0 0 0 0

Channel From Layer T wo 69600 68800 47800 49600 50900
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The simul ated outflow from the Taieri River zone to Layer T wo ranged from

3100 m3 d- I wit h K IOO, to 0 m3 d- I with K IO, with the outflow decreasin g wit h de

creasing Layer Two K. The inflow from Layer Two into this zone was larger than the

outflow, with an average inflow of 46 900 m3 d- I for the five Layer Two K scenarios.

In the Lake Waihola zone, the simulated outflow to Layer T wo ran ged from 300 m3 d- I

using K 100 and K 50 , to 0 m3 d- I using K lO (Table 5.6) . A considerable amount of in

flow to the zone from Layer Two was simulated, wit h K 100 simulating the largest

inflow of 50 800 m 3 d:' , The Lake Waipori zone lost water to Layer Two only using

K 20 (1280 m3 d- I ) and K I5 (600 m3 d- I ) . The inflow from Layer Two to this zone was

largest with K 100 (28 500 m 3 d- I
) , with consid erabl y smaller inflows occurring with

K 20 , K I5 and K lO (average = 5533 m3 d- I ) .

The outflow from the Waip ori River zone to Layer T wo was consistent using K 100 ,

K 50 and K 20 (average of 2533 m3 d- I ) , but became smaller using K I5 (1100 m3 d- I )

and K 10 (400 m3 d- I
) . T he outflow from Layer T wo to this zone was on average

18 150 m3 d- I for the four smaller Layer Two K scenarios. Using K 100 t he outflow was

merely 1800 m3 d- I .

The simulated outflow from the West Taieri zone was considerable, with outflow

to the Lake Waihola , Lake Waipori , Main Drain and Contour Channel zones. T he

largest outflow occurred to Layer Two for all Layer Two K scenarios, wit h an average

of 182 440 m3 a:' , The inflow to the West Taieri zone from Layer T wo was smaller

than the outflow, especially in the K IOO scenario in which the inflow was simulated as

200 m3 d:',

All of the Layer Two K scenarios simulated the Main Dr ain and Contour Channel

zones with no outflow to Layer Two. Both dr ainage system zones, however, were

simulated as receiving inflow from Layer Two. Averages for the five Layer Two K

scenarios were 64 500 m3 d- I and 57 340 m3 d- I for Main Drain and Contour Channel

zones, respectively.

The net recharge and net discharge simulated in the transient model (Figure 5.11)

- appeared to indicate that nine out of the 11 zones were independent of the value set for

hydraulic condu ctivity, and remained identi cal in status to the zones simulated in the

steady-state model (Sect ion 5.1.2). There were, however , two except ions. The Upper

Silverst ream zone was simulated as a net discharge zone wit h K lO and as a net recharge

zone using the remaining four Layer T wo K scenarios; and the Waipori River zone was

simulated as a net recharge zone with K 100 and a net discharge zone using the four

other Layer Two K scenarios.
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5. 2.3 Comparison of Si m ulated and Observed Targets: 2

Second-Stage Invest igat ion of H ydrau lic Conductivity

From the initi al investigation of th e effects of Layer Two K on the simulated ground

water levels, drain flows and recharge and discharge zones, it was found that low values

of Layer Two K gave the closest match to the observed targets and zones. Therefore,

the second investi gation of Layer Two K focused on low K values. The investigation

was based on six different Layer Two and Layer One K scenarios. The RMS values pro

duced by these scenarios for the target groundwater levels and drain flows are shown in

Table 5.7. Scenario 4, with Layer Two K set at 8 m d- 1 and Layer One K at 0.05 m d- l,

produced th e lowest RMS values for the groundwate r levels in the Donnelly, Outram

and Momona bores, and for the drain flow in Main Drain and Contour Channel. Sce

nario 6 (Layer Two K = 5 m d- 1 and Layer One K = 0.05 m d- 1
) , produced the lowest

RMS values for the groundwater levels in th e Harley and Janefield bores.

Table 5.7: RMS values calculated for the target groundwater levels (m) and drain

flows (m3 d- 1) for six scenarios of Layer Two and Layer One hydraulic conductivity

(K with units m d- 1
) in the t ransient model where the numbers in bold indicat e the

lowest (i.e. best ) RMS value for each case.

Calibration Target Scenario"

Bore Groundwater Level 1 2 3 4 5 6

Donnelly 3.24 3.30 3.24 3.23 3.36 3.40

Harley 2.05 1.91 2.05 2.02 1.67 1.46

Outram 4.30 4.50 4.26 4 .24 5.15 5.38

Momona 1.80 1.89 1.81 1. 79 2.02 2.11

Janefield 0.91 0.82 0.91 0.91 0.69 0.59

Drainage System Flow 1 2 3 4 5 6

Main Drain 642.00 655.00 645.00 641. 00 675.00 688.00

Contour Channel 55.00 57.00 55.00 54.00 61.00 63.00

a Scenario 1: Layer Two K = 10, Layer One K = 0.5; Scenario 2: Layer T wo K = 8, Layer

One K = 0.5; Scenario 3: Layer T wo K = 10, Layer One K = 0.05; Scenario 4: Layer Two

K = 8, Layer One K = 0.05; Scenario 5: Layer Two K = 6, Layer One K = 0.05; Scenario

6: Layer Two K = 5, Layer One K = 0.05
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Riverbed Conductance

There were only slight changes to the simulated groundwate r levels and drain flows

when the riverbed conductance was changed (Table 5.8) . The largest change in RMS

for simulated groundwater level was 1.33 m , which occur red in the Outram bore, and

the largest change in RMS for a simulated drain flow was 18 m 3 d: ' for Main Drain .

A riverbed conductance of 10 000 m 2 d- 1 produced the best RMS values for all tar

get groundwater levels and dr ain flows. However, t he RMS valu es remained constant

(54 m3 d- 1
) for the simulated Contour Channel drain flow over the ent ire ran ge of

riverbed conductances investigated .

Storativity

Varying storativity values had no apparent effect on the dr ain flows simulated by the

mod el but did lead to small changes in the simulated groundwater levels in the calibra

tion bores (Table 5.9) . The most affected groundwater level was in the Harley bore,

with a range of RMS values of 2.17 m (storativity = 1.0) to 1.40 m (storativity = 0.2) .

A storativity of 0.2 produced the lowest RMS values for the simulate d groundwater

levels in the Donnelly, Harl ey, Outram and J anefield bores. Further, the RMS value

for the simulated groundwater level in the Momona bore produced using a sto rativity

of 0.2 was only 0.06 m higher than the lowest RMS value produced wit h a storati vity

of 0.8 and 1.0.

Drain Conductance

The simulated groundwate r levels in the Donn elly, Harl ey and J anefield bores appeared

to be independent of Main Drain and Cont our Channel dr ain conductance (Table 5.10)

because the RMS values remained un changed using a range of dr ain conductance sce

narios. However, there were small changes in the simulated groundwater levels in the

Outram and Momoma bor es, with the lowest RMS values being 4.05 m and 1.54 m ,

'respective ly. These values were both simulated with a Main Drain conductance of

3000 m2 d- 1 and a Contour Channel conductance of 7000 m 2 d- 1 (Scenario 4, Ta

ble 5.10).

The simulated Contour Channel dr ain flow appeared to be relatively insensitive to

dr ain conductance scenar ios with only a range in RMS values of 1 m3 d- 1 produced

across the scenarios. The lowest RMS value of 53 m3 d- 1 occurred with the drain

conductances of 3000 m2 d- 1 and 7000 m2 d: ' for the Main Dr ain and Contour Channel ,
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Table 5.8: RMS values calculated for the target groundwater levels (m) and drain flows

(m3 d- 1) for a range of riverbed conductances (m2 d- 1 ) in the transient model, where

numbe rs in bold numbers indicate the lowest (i.e. best) RMS values for each case.

Calibration Target Riverbed Conductance

Bore Groundwater Level 1000 3000 5000 7000 10000

Donnelly 3.70 3.43 3.36 3.32 3.21

Barley 1.84 1.74 1.60 1.53 1.45

Outram 5.33 4.97 4.72 4.43 4.20

Momona 1.88 1.86 1.83 1.65 1.63

Janefield 0.82 0.79 0.68 0.65 0.59

Drainage System Flow 1000 3000 5000 7000 10000

Main Drain 653.00 648.00 641.00 639.00 635.00

Contour Channel 54.00 54.00 54 .00 54.00 54.00

Table 5.9: RMS values calculated for target groundwater levels (m) and the drain flows

(m3 d- 1) for a range of storativity values in the transient model, where numbers in

bold indicate the lowest (i.e. best) RMS values for each case.

Calibration Target Storativity

Bore Groundwater Level 0.2 0.5 0.8 1.0

Donnelly 3.20 3.39 3.45 3.50

Barley 1.40 1.88 2.08 2.17

Outram 4.10 4.34 4.36 4.37

Momona 1.68 1.65 1.62 1.62

Janefield 0.51 0.55 0.68 0.95

Drainage System Flow 0.2 0.5 0.8 1.0

Main Drain 635.00 635.00 635 .00 635.00

Contour Channel 54.00 54.00 54.00 54.00
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Table 5.10: RMS values calculated for groundwater levels (m) and drain flows (m3 d- 1
)

for a range of Main Drain and Contour Channel drain conductance (m2 d- 1
) scenarios

in the transient model where numbers in bold indicate the lowest (i.e. best) RMS

values for each case.

Calibration Target Scenar-io"

Bore Groundwater Level 1 2 3 4

Donnelly 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20

Barley 1040 1040 1040 1040

Outram 4.26 4.36 4.23 4.05

Momona 2.61 2.44 2.03 1. 54

Janefield 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51

Drainage System Flow 1 2 3 4

Main Drain 716.00 626.00 549.00 513.00

Conto ur Channel 54.00 54.00 54.00 53.00

a Scenario 1: Main Drain conductance = 500, Contour Channel conductance = 6000; Scenario

2: Main Drain conductance = 1000, Contour Channel conductance = 8000; Scenario 3: Main

Drain conductance = 2000, Contour Chann el conductance= 9000; Scenario 4: Main Drain

conductance = 3000, Contour Channel conductance = 7000.

respectively (Scenario 4, Table 5.10). Simulated drain flow in Main Drain appeared to

show a sensitivity to drain conductance, with a range in RMS values of 513 m3 d- 1

to 716 m3 d- 1 (Table 5.10). The lowest RMS value of 513 m3 d- 1 was simulated wit h

a drain conductance of 3000 m2 d- 1 for Main Drain and 7000 m 2 d- 1 for Conto ur

Channel (Scenario 4, Table 5.10).

- 5.2.4 Foothill Recharge

The Full foothill recharge scenario produced the lowest RMS values for the target

groundwater levels, and drain flows (Table 5.11) with the following constant param

eters: Layer Two K = 8 m a:', Layer One K = 0.05 m d- 1
, riverbed conduc

tance = 10 000 m2 a:' , storativity = 0.2, Main Drain condu ctance = 3000 m2 d- 1

and Contour Channel drain conductance = 7000 m2 d:' , The Maungatua scenario

produced the lowest RMS values for th e simulated groundwater levels in the Momona
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Table 5.11: RMS values calculated for the groundwater levels (m) and drain flow

(m3 d- 1 ) for the Full , Half, Zero and Maungatua foothill recharge scenarios in the

transient model , where numbers in bold indicate the lowest (i.e. best) RMS value for

each case.

Calibration Target Sce nario

Bore Groundwater Level Full Half Zero Maungatua

Donnelly 3.17 3.24 3.32 3.19

Harl ey 1.36 1.61 1.84 1.40

Outram 4.01 4.20 4.48 4.05

Momona 1.52 1.53 1.54 1.52

Janefie ld 0.51 0.90 1.50 0.51

Drainage Syst em Flow Full Half Zer o Maungatua

Main Drain 513.00 519.00 553.00 513.00

Contour Channel 53.00 57.00 58.00 55.00

and Janefield bores, and the drain flows in Main Drain. The Half and Zero scenarios

consistently produced RMS values that were larger than those produced by the Full

and Maungatua scenarios.

The different foothill recharge scenarios affected the simulat ed inflows and outflows

in the five zones situa ted in the East Taieri and Out ram regions of the Lower Taieri

P lains groundwater model. T he inflows and outflows produced by the Full and Maun

gatua scenarios were the same for the majority of the flows invest igat ed, i.e. the inflows

and outflows in the Upper Silverstream, Lower Silverstream, Outram and Taieri River

zones (Table 5.12). In the East Taieri zone, minor differences (on average, 10 m3 d- 1
) ,

occurred between the Full and Maungatua scenarios in the inflows from the combined

Silverstream zones and Layer Two, and the outflows from the zone to Layer Two. A

, larger difference (1010 m3 d- 1
) was simulated between the Full and Maungatua sce

narios in the outflow from the East Taieri zone to the combined Upper and Lower

Silverst ream zones.

The Half and Zero scenarios simulated inflows and outflows that were, in the ma

jority of zones, lower than the flows simulated with the Full and Maungatua scenar ios.

There were, however, five cases in which reverse was seen. These were the inflow to

Layer Two from the Lower Silverstream, Upper Silverst ream and Taieri River zones,
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Table 5.12: Inflow and out flow (m3 d- 1) in the major recharge and discharge zones

simulated in the transient Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model using the Full, Half,

Zero and Maun gatua foothill recharge scenarios.

Zone Int er action Scenario

Fu ll Half Zero M aungat ua

Upper To Layer Two 1200 2200 3200 1200

Silverstream From Layer Two 4800 2600 900 4800

Lower To Layer Two 9200 11100 15800 9200

Silverstream From Layer Two 23400 19500 15900 23400

East Taieri To Silverstr eam 3280 2733 2284 2270

From Silverstream 2151 2732 3298 2140

To Layer Two 63439 56010 49900 63456

From Layer Two 1591 288 14 1589

Outram To Taieri River 1662 1092 567 1662

From Taier i River 0 0 0 0

To Layer Two 5815 0 0 5815

From Layer Two 0 4097 2342 0

Taieri River To Layer Two 40 440 2100 40

From Layer Two 31800 21400 12300 31800

Lake Waihola To Layer Two 0 50 130 0

From Layer Two 31800 22900 14200 28300

Lake Waipori To Layer Two 900 900 900 900

From Layer Two 4200 3600 3100 4200

Waipori River To Layer Two 800 900 1110 800

From Layer Two 16700 13800 11000 16700

West Taieri To Lake Waihola 37 28 18 32

To LakeWaipori 28 25 20 28

To Main Drain 89 65 63 ' 100

To Contour Channel 66 57 28 66

To Layer Two 158480 127160 102970 162290

From Layer Two 11210 2050 0 12419

Main Drain To Layer Two 0 0 0 0

From Layer Two 60100 58700 57300 60100

Contour To Layer Two 0 200 400 0

Channel From Layer Two 46500 30300 14600 52300
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the inflow to the East Taieri zone from the combined Silverstream zones, and out

flow from Layer T wo to the Outram zone. The largest difference between the flows

simulated wit h the Half and Zero scenarios, and the Full and Maungatua scenarios

occurred in the Outram zone. The Half and Zero scenarios simulated no flow to Layer

Two from the Outram zone, whereas the Full and Maungatua scenarios simulated

flow (5815 m3 d- 1
) . Further , for the inflow from Layer Two to the Outram zone, the

Half and Zero scenarios simulated flow (average = 3220 m 3 d- 1) when t he Full and

Maungat ua scenarios simulated no flow .

The different foothill recharge scenarios also affected the inflows and outflows sim

ulated in the six zones sit uated in the West Taieri region of the Lower Taieri Plains

groundwater model. The Full and Maun gatua scenarios simulated identi cal inflows

and outflows for the maj ority of the zones (Table 5.12). The difference between the

outflows simulated by the two scenarios in the flow from the West Taieri zone to the

Lake Waihola and Main Drain zones was small (on average, 8 m 3 d- 1
) . However ,

the difference between the simulated flow for the two scenarios was large (on average,

3580 m3 d- 1
) for the outflow from Layer Two to the Lake Waih ola, West Taieri and

Contour Channel zones, and the inflow from Layer T wo to the West Taieri zone.

The maj ority of the inflow and outflow simulated by the Half and Zero scenarios for

the zones in the West Taieri region were smaller than the flows simulated by th e Full

and Maungatua scenarios. However, exceptions occurred in the outflows to Layer Two

from the Lake Waihol a, Waipori River and Contour Channel zones, where the simul ated

outflows were larger than those simulated by the Full and Maungatua scenarios. On

two occasions the four scenarios simul at ed the same flows, i.e. outflow to Layer Two

from Lake Waip ori (900 m3 d- 1
) and Main Drain (0 m3 d- 1

) .

The net recharge and net discharge zones produced in the foothill recharge investi

gation remained relatively unchanged from the zones simulated in the earlier t ransient

recharge and discharge investigation (Section 5.2.2). Differences arose , however, in the

Upper Silverstream and Waipori River zones. The Upper Silverstream zone was simu-

- lated as a recharge zone with the Full , Half and Maungatua scenario and a discharge

zone wit h the Zero scenario, and the four scenarios simulated the Waipo ri River zone

as a discharge zone.

5.2.5 Calibrat ion Levels

The set of parameters that produced the lowest RMS values for t arget groundwater

levels in the Donn elly, Harl ey, Outram, Momona and Janefield bores and the target
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Table 5.13: Levels of calibration defined using the RMS crit eria for target groundwater

levels and drain flows in t he t ransient model. Note: Level 1 is t he best and Level 4 is

the worst match between simulated and observed target s.

Calibration Target RMS Level

Bore Groundwater Le vel m 1 2 3 4

Donnelly 3.17 J
Harley 1.36 J
Outram 4.01

Momona 1.50 J
Janefield 0.51 J
Drainage Sys tem Flow m 3 d- 1 1 2 3 4

Main Drain 513.00 J
Contour Channel 53.00 J

drain flows in Main Drain and Contour Channel were : Layer T wo K = 8 m d- 1 ,

Layer One K = 0.05 m d:' , riverbed conductance = 10 000 m 2 d: ", storativity =
0.2, Main Drain conductance = 3000 m 2 a:' , Contour Channel drain conductance =
7000 m 2 d: ' and the Full foot hill recharge scenario. The level of calibration, produced

using t he criteria outlined in Table 4.4, for the lowest RMS values produced using t hese

parameters are shown in Table 5.13.

A Level 1 calibration was produced for three of t he bores: Barley, Momona and

Janefield . The simulated groundwater levels were 2.42 m higher (Harley bore) and

2.68 an d 0.87 m lower (Momona and Janefield bores, respectively) than the observed

groundwater levels. T he RMS value for the simulated groundwater levels in the Don

nelly bore produced a Level 2 calibration, in which t he simulated groundwater levels

were on average 4.13 m higher than the observed groundwater levels . T he simulated

, groundwater levels in the Outram bore pro duced the highest RMS value and a Level 3

calibration, wit h t he simu lat ed groundwater levels on average 5.81 m higher than the

observed groundwater levels.

The drain flows in Main Drain and Contour Channel were poorly simulated, indi

cated by large RMS values and t he corresponding Level 4 calibration (Table 5.13). The

large RMS values were assoc iated with simulated drain flows which were 792 m3 d:'

and 132 m 3 d- 1 lower t ha n the observed drain flows, resp ectively.
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5.3 Verification

5.3.1 Verification of Steady-State Model

Comparison of Simulated and Observed Verification Ta rget s

In th e model verificat ion period-July 1990 to June 1995- the simulated groundwater

levels in the Donnelly and Harl ey bores were rv4 m higher than t he observed mean

groundwater levels. The corresponding RMS valu es were 2.83 m for the simul ated

Donnelly groundwater level and 3.25 m for the simulated Harley groundwater level.

The simulated groundwat er level in th e Outram bore was 7 m or more higher than

the observed mean groundwater level which produced an RMS of 5.09 m. In the

Momona bore the simulated groundwater level was rv3 m lower than the observed

mean groundwater level, cor responding to an RMS of 1.98 m . The groun dwate r levels

simulated in t he J anefield bore was closely rep resented in the steady-state model used

in verificat ion and was, therefore, associated with a RMS of 0 m . The Main Drain

flow was simulated rv150 m 3 d- 1 higher than t he observed mean drain flow by the

steady-state model used in verificat ion, with an RMS value of 92.6 m 3 d:' , Simulated

Contour Ch annel drain flow was 10 m 3 d- 1 higher than t he observed mean drain flow

in this model, which produced an RMS value of 7.07 m 3 a:',

Verification Levels

Verification levels were assigned to the RMS valu es calculated for the simulat ed ground

water levels and drain flows based on the criteria set out in Table 4.5. The simulated

groundwater levels and corresponding RMS valu es in the Donnelly, Harl ey and Outram

bores produced a Level 3 verification, and the RMS value calculate d for the Momona

bore producing a Level 2 verificat ion (Tabl e 5.14) . The simulated groundwater levels

and correspo nding RMS value for the Janefield bore produced the best result with a

Level 1 verification. A poor match between the simulated and observed drain flows in

- the verifica ti on period occur red, as shown by the large R MS values , a Level 4 verifi

cation for Main Drain , and Level 3 verificat ion for Cont our Channel drain flow (Ta

ble 5.14) .
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Table 5.14: Levels of verification in the steady-state model assigned using the RMS

level criteria for target groundwater levels and drain flows. Note: Level 1 is the best,

and Level 4 is the worst comparison between simulated and observed targets.

Verification Target RMS Level

Bore Groundwater Level m 1 2 3 4

Donnelly 2.83 V
Harley 3.25 V
Outram 5.09 V
Momona 1.98 V
Janefield 0.00 V
Drainage System Flow m 3 d- 1 1 2 3 4

Main Drain 92.6 V
Contour Channel 7.07 V

5.3.2 Verification of Transient Model

Comparison of Simulated and Observed Verification Targets and Levels

Limited groundwater level data were available for the verification of the transient

model, and comparisons between the simulated and observed groundwater levels could

only be made for the Outram and Janefield bores (Figures 5.12 and 5.13) over the time

periods 16 April 1995-30 June 1995 (Outram bore) and 4 June 1995-30 June 1995

(J anefield bore). Simulated groundwater levels for the Outram bore were consistently

rv7 m higher than the observed groundwater levels (RMS = 4.72 m), whereas levels for

the Janefield bore were consistently rv1.5 m lower than the observed groundwater levels

(RMS = 0.98 m). However, the general trends in the simulated levels were similar to

those in the observed levels, with both remaining relatively constant over time. The

RMS values for the Outram and Janefield bores corresponded to a Level 4 and a Level

1 verification, respectively (Table 5.15).

The Main Drain flows simulated by the transient model used in verification are

shown in Figure 5.14. The simulated drain flows were high (rv2100 m 3 d- 1
) at the

beginning of the model run, but then declined to between 600 and 1000 m 3 d:', The

simulated and observed drain flows did not follow similar trends, and the large RMS

value for the Main Drain (455 m3 d- 1) reflected this. Nevertheless, the simulated drain

flows did reproduce some of the peaks and troughs that occurred in the observed data,
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Figure 5.12: Comparison between the simulated and observed groundwater levels for

the Outram bore in the transient model used in verification.
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Figure 5.13: Comparison between the simulated and observed groundwater levels for

the Janefield bore in the transient model used in verification.
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Table 5.15: Levels of verification in the transient model assigned using the RMS level

criteria for target groundwater levels and drain flowss. Note: Level 1 is the best and

Level 4 is the worst comparison between simulated and observed targets.

Verification Target RMS Level

Bore Groundwater Level m 1 2 3 4

Outram 4.72 V
Janefield 0.98 V
Drainage System F low m 3 d- 1 1 2 3 4

Main Drain 455.00 V
Contour Channel 51.00 V
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Figure 5.14: Compari sons between simulated and observed drain flows in Main Drain

produced by the transient model used in verification, where the arrows highlight a

period in which the simulated drain flows exhibit a crude match to the observed drain

flows.
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Figure 5.15: Comparisons between the simulated and observed drain flows in Contour

Channel produced by the transient model used in verification.

e.g. in the period between December 1998 to June 2000 (see Figure 5.14) . Simulated

drain flows for the Contour Channel started high at rv310 m3 d- 1 and then declined to

maintain a drain flow of between 60 and 70 m3 d- 1 (Figure 5.15). Again, the simulated

drain flows did not reproduce the trends seen in the observed drain flows. This was

reflected in a RMS value of 51 m3 a:' , The large RMS values produced for the Main

Drain and Contour Channel drain flows both corresponded to Level 4 verifications

(Table 5.15).

R echarge and Discharge Zone Invest iga t ion

In the Upper and Lower Silverstream zones, inflow of 19400 m3 d- 1 and 17200 m3 d:' ,

respectively, were simulated from Layer Two (Table 5.16) . Smaller amounts, 6770 m3 d- 1

(Lower) and 1140 m3 d- 1 (Upper), were simulated from the Silverstream zone into Layer

Two.

In the East Taieri zone, similar amounts of water were gained and lost to the

combined Silverstream zones , i.e. 1890 m3 d:' and 1650 m 3 d- 1, respectively. The

East Taieri zone also had a net gain of water from Layer Two, with 156 950 m3 d- 1

flowing into the zone from Layer Two and only 22 400 m 3 d- 1 flowing back into Layer

Two (Table 5.16).
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Table 5.16: Inflow and outflow (m3 d-1) simulated by the transient model used in

verification for the major recharge and discharge zones of the Lower Taieri Plains

groundwater model.

Zone Interact ion Flow

Lower Silverstream To Layer Two 6770

From Layer Two 19400

Upper Silverstream To Layer Two 1140

From Layer Two 17200

East Taieri To Silverstream 1650

From Silverstream 1890

To Layer Two 22400

From Layer Two 156950

Outram To Taieri River 4

From Taieri River 17200

To Layer Two 8400

From Layer Two 22600

Taieri River To Layer Two 2

From Layer Two 96900

Lake Waihola To Layer Two 0

From Layer Two 116300

Lake Waipori To Layer Two 810

From Layer Two 4460

Waipori River To Layer Two 890

From Layer Two 28900

West Taieri To Lake Waihola 30

To Lake Waipori 30

To Main Drain 60

To Contour Channel 90

To Layer Two 51700

From Layer Two 337700

Main Drain To Layer Two 0

From Layer Two 60000

Contour Channel To Layer Two 0

From Layer Two 50800
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The inflows and outflows in the Outram zone differed considerably. The amount

gained from Layer Two (22 600 m 3 d- 1
) was larger than that being lost to this layer

(8400 m 3 d- 1
) . A considerable inflow (17 200 m3 d- 1) occurred from the Taieri River

zone to this zone, whereas only 4"m3 d- 1 flowed back to the Taieri River zone. Small

flows of 2 m3 d- 1 were simulated to occur from the Taieri River zone to Layer Two,

with considerably larger flows (96 900 m3 d-1) simulated to flow from Layer Two to

the Taieri River zone.

The Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori zones gained water from Layer Two in amounts

of 116300 m3 d- 1 and 4460 m 3 a:', respectively (Table 5.16) . The Lake Waihola zone

did not lose water to Layer Two, however, the Lake Waipori zone lost 810 m3 d-1 . The

Waipori River zone gained 28 900 m3 d:' from Layer Two, but lost 890 m3 d- 1 to this

layer.

In the West Taieri zone, a large amount of water was added into the zone from Layer

Two, i.e. 337 700 m3 d:", The amount of outflow from the West Taieri zone to Layer

Two was considerably smaller (51 700 m3 d- 1) . Small amounts of water «90 m3 d- 1)

flowed from the West Taieri zone into the Lake Waihola, Lake Waipori, Main Drain

and Contour Channel zones.

The Main Drain and Contour Channel zones gained similar amounts of water from

Layer Two, i.e. 60 000 m 3 d- 1 and 50 800 m3 d- 1, respectively. No water was lost

from the either drainage system zone to Layer Two.

Overall, for each of the 11 zones (Figure 5.3) the simulated outflows were larger

than the inflows. Therefore, all zones in the transient model used in verification were

classed as net discharge zones.
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Chapter 6

Discussion

This chapter discusses the results produced during calibration and verification, and

places them into a physical context so that an understanding of the ability of the

model to simulate conditions for the Lower Taieri Plains can be obtained. Results

from the calibrated steady-state and transient models are discussed in Sections 6.1 and

6.2, respectively. The outcomes from the verification steady-state and transient models

are discussed in Sections 6.3 and 6.4, respectively.

6.1 Calibration of Steady-State Model

6.1.1 Hydraulic Conductivity

A Layer Two to Layer One hydraulic conductivity ratio of 1:4 was selected for the

steady-state model because this most accurately simulated the observed mean drain

flow in the Contour Channel when the Layer Two hydraulic conductivity was 20 m d- 1

(Table 5.1) . In physical terms, the 1:50, 1:20, and 1:10 hydraulic conductivity ra

tios appeared to under-simulate the Contour Channel drain flow because the flow of

groundwater from Layer One into the drainage system was restricted by low hydraulic

~ conductivity. These ratios would have been more appropriate to use if Layer One was

simulating a completely confining layer. Conversely, the 1:2 ratio enabled an unrealisti

cally large flow of water into the Contour Channel, due to a larger Layer One hydraulic

conductivity, thus drain flow was over-simulated. The selected 1:4 ratio implies that

the Layer Two hydraulic conductivity is four times larger than that of Layer One and,

therefore, is consistent with Layer One of the model representing a semi-confining layer.
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A Layer Two hydraulic conductivity of 20 m d- 1 was selected for the steady-state

model because it produced the lowest RMS values for each of t he hydraulic conduc

t ivity ratios investi gat ed (Table 5.1). Increasing Layer Two hydraulic conductivity' to

50 m d- 1 or 100 m d- 1 simulated unrealisti cally large Contour Channel drain flows com

pared to the observed data, for each of the hydraulic conducti vity ratios . In physical

te rms, this may occur because a large Layer Two hydraulic conductivity can po ten

t ially allow more groundwater to flow into t he drainage system from the aquifer , thus

inflating drain flow. On the other hand, when the Layer Two hydraulic conductivity

was reduced to 15 m d- 1 or 10 m a:', the simulated Contour Channel drain flows were

smaller than the obs erved mean drain flow. This appears to imply that a small Layer

Two hydraulic conduct ivity and small corresponding Layer On e hydraulic conductivity,

unrealistically restricts the flow of groundwater into the drainage system .

If the Layer T wo hydraulic conductivity ratio is 1:4, and the Layer Two hydraulic

conductivity is 20 m a:' , this gives a Layer On e hydraulic conductivity of 5 m a:',
In t he study undert aken on West Tai eri groundwater by IRRICON and Environmen

tal Science Resear ch (1997) , t he measured t ransmissivity valu es of 350- 1530 m 2 d- 1

(measured at a depth of 25 m) convert to hyd raulic conductivities between 14 and

61.2 m d- 1 for the equivalent of Layer One. These values ar e considerabl y lar ger than

the 5 m d- 1 used in the present study. Logic suggests that a lower hydraulic conduc

tivity value would result in smaller amounts of groundwater flowing into and out of the

semi-confined aquifer in the model and, therefore, would result in lower groundwater

levels being simulated. However, this interpretation could not be tested because of a

lack of information regarding groundwater levels in the West Taieri.

IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994) measured transmissivity values of 80 to

1254 m2 d- 1 near Mosgiel, which equate to a range of hydraulic conductivity of 2.2 to

35.8 m d- 1 (average = 14.3 m d- 1
) . The valu e used in the present study (20 m d- 1 )

was wit hin their measured range for the Mosgiel area and was close to their average of

14.3 m a:' , so seems realis ti c based on the findings of their st udy.

An overall hydraulic conduct ivity of 8.64 m d- 1 (10-4 m 8 - 1) was produced by

Litchfield et al. (2000) for the Lower Taieri Pl ain s aquifers. This value cam e from

measurements taken at an average depth of 50 m , which corresponds t o Layer Two of

t he model in the present study. The Layer Two hydraulic conducti vity value (20 m d- 1
)

was considerably higher than the value produced by Litchfield et al. (2000). If the value

produced by Litchfi eld et al. (2000) was correct, this would mean that the steady-state

model was producing larger inflows and outflows in Layer Two of the model. This was

unable to be investigated because these flows were unknown.
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Although th e hydr aulic conductivity values used in the steady-state model differed

from those measured in the field, they were regarded as valid for computat ional pur

poses. This was because the steady-state investigation was used mostly to identify the

range in which these values simulated realistic calibration targets, not to conclusively

define their absolute values.

6. 1.2 R iverbed Conductance

A value of 10 000 m2 d:' was selected for th e riverbed conductance of Silverstream,

Taieri and Waipori Rivers in the model because this produced the closest representa

tions of the observed mean groundwater levels and drain flows (Section 5.1.1).

The simulated groundwater level in the Janefield bore experienced th e largest vari

at ion in response to changes in riverbed conductance, especially with conductance

values of less than 2000 m2 d- 1 (F igure 5.1). The groundwater levels simulated with a

riverbed conductance of greater than 2000 m 2 a:' ,however, were relatively stable (e.g.

changes of < 1 m). This could possibly relate to the effects of riverbed conductance

on the simulated groundwater flow between Silverstream and the Win gatui region in

Layer One (where th e Janefield bore is situated, ",600 m from Silverstream). Based on

the potentiometri c groundwater contours constructed by IRRICON and Royds Con

sulting (1994) (Figure 3.3) , it is possible th at groundwater in the Wingatui region may

flow towards and into Silverstream. Small riverbed conductances «2000 m 2 d- 1
) may

have produced less groundwater flowing into Silverstream and a possible associated

increase in the surrounding groundwater levels. Conversely, larger riverbed conduc

tances (>2000 m2 d- 1
) may have simulated an increase in groundwater flowing into

Silverstream and a possible decrease in the surrounding groundwater levels.

Simulated Main Drain flows remained relatively stable in response to changes in

riverbed condu ctance (e.g. changed < 100 m3 d- 1) , except for the flow simulated with a

riverbed conductance ofless than 2000 m2 d- 1 (Figure 5.2) , which resulted in a change

in drain flow of over 200 m3 d- 1
. In the lat ter case, the increased dr ain flow could

be explained by changes in groundwater flow caused by the low riverbed conductance

in the nearby Taieri River. With a low riverbed conductance, groundwater that may

usually flow into Taieri River would be restri cted and, therefore, it may be possible th at

this groundwater would then flow towards and into the Main Drain, thereby causing

the flow to increase.
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Contour Channel drain flows were relatively unaffected when riverbed conductances

were changed (e.g. varied <4 m3 d- 1) . This was not unexpected because Contour

Channel is situated away from the majority of the rivers , except for Waipori River into

which it flows.

6. 1.3 Drain Conductance

The drain conductances selected for Main Drain and Contour Channel were 1880 m2 d- 1

and 8000 m2 a:', respectively. These values were chosen because they simulated the

observed mean drain flow in Contour Channel, and closely simulated the observed

mean Main Drain flow. Simulated groundwater levels in the five calibration bores were

unaffected by changes in Main Drain and Contour Channel drain conductance. Drain

conductance influences the flow of groundwater into and out of the drainage systems,

therefore, increases or decreases in this flow should affect the surrounding groundwa

ter levels. However, the target bores are not situated near the drainage systems, so

these affects are unlikely to be recorded in their groundwater levels. To directly assess

the affects of the drain conductance on groundwater levels, observed levels would be

required from bores in close vicinity to the drainage systems.

6. 1.4 R echarge and Discharge Zones

The recharge and discharge zones simulated by the steady-state model were compared

with those zones identified by the author (see Table 4.7), and the zones reported by

IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994), IRRICON and Institute of Environmental

Science Research (1997), Schallenberg et al. (in press) and Edge (2000) (Chapter 3).

The status of five of the simulated zones were in full agreement with the type of

zone (recharge or discharge) identified, while the four remaining zones were in partial

agreement (Table 6.1).

- Full Agreement

The Lower Silverstream was simulated as a discharge zone by the steady-state model.

This was in agreement with the findings of the potentiometric study conducted by IR

RICON and Royds Consulting (1994) (Section 3.2.1), and the discharge zone identified

based on the results of the stream gauging conducted by the author (Section 4.6.4).

In the latter case, the increase in flow of 0.16 m3 d- 1 measured by the author was

slightly smaller than the simulated increases in flow for the Lower Silverstream zone
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Table 6.1: Levels of agreement between recharge and discharge zones in the steady

state model, and the zones defined by the stream gauging undertaken in the present

st udy and the findings of previous investigations.

Zone

Full Agreement

Lower Silverstream

Taieri River at Allanton

Waipori River

Lake Waihol a

Lake Waipori

Partial Agreement

Upp er Silverstream

Taieri River at Outram

Main Drain

Contour Chann el

Investigation

IRRICONa (1994)

Present Study

Edge (2000)

IRRICONa (1994)

Schallenb erg et al. (in press)

Edge (2000)

Schallenb erg et al. (in press)

Edge (2000)

Present Study

IRRICONa (1994)

IRRICONb (1997)

Present Study

IRRICONa (1994)

Edge (2000)

IRRICONa (1994)

Edge (2000)

IRRICONa (1994)

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Agree

Disagree

Agree

Disagree

a IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994)

b IRRICON and Institu te of Environmental Science Research (1997)
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(0.93 m3 d- 1 with K 50 , t o 0.35 m 3 d- 1 with K 100 ) . This finding appears to indi cate

that the model was simula t ing reasonably accurate amounts of inflow and out flow for

the Lower Silverstream zone.

The Taieri River at Allanto n was initi ally ident ified as a discharge zone by the

au thor based on the findin gs of Edge (2000) (Sect ion 3.3). The present mo delling study

sup ports t his conclusion because t he Taieri River zone was simulated as a discharge

zone by each of the Layer Two hydrauli c cond uctivity scenar ios investi gated. However ,

it was imp ossible to test t his conclusion because no data were available regarding the

amount of groundwater that discharges into Taieri River at Allanton.

The Waip ori River zone was simulated as a discharge zone in the present st udy,

which agreed wit h the findin gs of t he potent iometric study conducted by IRRICON

and Royds Consulting (1994) . No data were available on the amount of groundwater

flowing into the Waip ori River , so the reliab ility of this conclusion also could not be

tested.

Lakes Waihola and Waipori were initially identi fied as discharge zones in the model

based on the findings of Schallenberg et al. (in press), an d t he conceptual model by Edge

(2000) (Sect ions 3.2.2 and 3.3.1, respectively). The resul ts of t he present modelling

study are in agreement with the findings of these studies because both Lake zones were

simulated as discharge zones (Figure 5.3). The amount of groundwate r simulated to

be discharging into the combined Lakes zones ranged from 1.16 m 3 3 -
1 wit h K 20 to

1.34 m 3
3-

1 with K lQo. However, conflict arises because these values are considerably

lower t han the 10.4 m3
3-

1 calculated by Schallenb erg et al. (in press). Their value

includes groundwater discharging to the wet land area surrounding t he lakes, whereas

t his was not included in t he 1.34-1.16 m3 3 - 1 stated above . However , t he simulation

gives no evidence for large amounts of wate r discharging into the West Taieri zone of

the model. The lar gest discharge was only 0.23 m3 3 - 1 (simulated with K 100 ) and

because the wetland area does not cover the ent ire West Taieri zone, not all of this

amount would be flowing into the wetland. Thus, it seems improbable that flows as

, large as 10.4 m3 3-1 were discharging into t he lake-wetl and comp lex in reality duri ng

the period of the simulation.

Overall , it was concluded that the present st ead y-state model was simulat ing a

reaso nably accurate result for the recharge and discharge status of five of the nine

zones . However, fur ther investigation into the inflows an d outflows of t he zones are

required before a definitive statement on model accuracy can be pr oduced.
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Partial Agreement

The status of the remaining four zones were in partial agreement with the findings of

the stream gauging undertaken by the author and three previous studies (Table 6.1).

The Upper Silverstream was initi ally identified as a discharge zone based on the

st ream gauging results produced by the author (see Section 4.6.4). However, a po

tent iomet ric st udy conducted by IRRICON and Royds Consult ing (1994), and the

stream flow gaugings conducted by IRRICON and Institute of Environmental Science

Research (1997) (Section 3.2.1) , identified th e Upp er Silverstream as a recharge zone.

The steady-stat e model in the present study simulated the Upper Silverstream as a

discharge zone with Layer Two hydraulic condu ctivities of 10 m a:', 15 m d- 1 and

20 m d- 1 (Section 5.1.2). This agrees with the st ream gauging results produ ced by the

aut hor. The net gain simulated from the main aquifer (Layer Two) for th ese hydraulic

conductivit ies were 0.22 m3 8-1, 0.19 m3 8-1 and 0.15 m3 8-1, resp ectively. These

values are again consistent with the dat a measured by the author, i.e. an increase

in Upper Silverstream flow of 0.2 m3 8-1 between Site 2 and Site 3 as shown in Fig

ure 4.21. This was interpreted to imply that th e present model was closely simulating

the Upper Silverstream flow for the period of the present study.

The initial identification of th e Taieri River at Outram as a recharge zone was

based on the majority of th e flow gaugings undert aken by the author (Section 4.6.4).

The stream gauging did produce an instance when Taieri River was a discharge zone,

e.g. March 2001, but the remaining three gaugings undertaken on 15 January, 8 and 13

February 2001, showed that Taieri River was losing water (Table 4.6). The Taieri River

at Outram was also considered to be a discharge zone in the potentiometric study by

IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994). The model in th e present study simulated the

Taieri River zone as a discharge zone, with no water recharging the Taieri River from

Layer Two in any of the Layer Two hydraulic conductivity scenarios (Table 5.2). The

net gain of the Taieri River zone from Layer Two ranged from 0.64 m3 8-1 for KlQo ,

to 1.4 m3 8-1 for K 15 and KlQ. These values are considerably larger than the largest

increase in flow of 0.16 m3 8-1 measured by the author (Table 4.6). However, the

contrast may be because the author was unable to sample high Taieri River flows due

to safety requirements. During high flow there may indeed be an increase in the amount

of flow from the aquifer to the river, but no dat a exists t o test this. Consequently, it

remains uncertain whether the st eady-st ate model correctly simulated the inflow and

outflow of the Taieri River at Outram.
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Initially Main Drain and Contour Channel were identified as discharge zones based

on the investigations into the regional groundwater flow and elevations of the Lower

Taieri Plains undertaken by Edge (2000). However, the potentiometric study conducted

by IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994) concluded that these drainage systems were

recharge zones. In the present modelling study, each of the investigated Layer Two

hydraulic conductivity scenarios simulated discharge zones for both drainage systems,

thus agreeing with the author's initial identification. The amount of groundwater

discharging into the drainage systems was unknown, so the simulated and observed

amounts could not be compared. However, it seems unlikely that small simulated

amounts of 0.3 m3 8-1 for Main Drain, and 1.2 m 3 8-1 for Contour Channel, would be

easily detectable through stream gauging.

In conclusion, based on the above discussion, no rigorous assessment could be made

of the ability of the model to simulate the inflows and outflows of these four zones.

6. 1.5 Foothill R echarge

The Full foothill recharge scenario was selected for the steady-state model because it

closely simulated the groundwater levels in the Outram, Momona and Janefield bores,

and drain flows in Main Drain and Contour Channel. (Table 5.3) .

The groundwater levels simulated by the different foothill recharge scenarios were

similar, e.g. the average difference in RMS was merely 0.6 m. However, large differ

ences were produced in the simulated drain flows , including a difference in RMS of

54.44 m3 d- 1 for Main Drain flow, and 11.31 m 3 d- 1 for Contour Channel flow. There

are two possible explanations for these large differences. On the one hand, in the Half

and Zero foothill recharge scenarios, there was less foothill recharge being added into

Layer Two of the model. This may have resulted in less groundwater flowing from Layer

Two into the Main Drain and Contour Channel zones, resulting in under-simulation of

the drain flows. On the other hand, in the Maungatua foothill recharge scenario, more

foothill recharge was added into Layer Two in the vicinity of the drainage systems.

This may have resulted in an increase in the amount of groundwater flowing into the

drainage systems from Layer Two , and therefore an over-simulation of the drain flows.

The foothill recharge scenarios affected the simulated inflows and outflows between

the 11 zones identified and Layer Two of the model. In general, less recharge added to

Layer Two, resulted in a reduction in the amount of inflows and outflows in the zones,

e.g. the decrease in inflow to the Upper Silverstream zone from Layer Two simulated
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with the Half and Zero scenarios (Table 5.4). However, in a few incidences a decrease

in foothill recharge resulted in an increased inflow or outflow, e.g. outflow simulated

from the Lower Silverstream zone to Layer Two with the Half and Zero scenarios

(Table 5.4). Such incidences are difficult to interpret without further investigation but

may, perhaps, be due to complex interactions within the groundwater system of the

Lower Taieri Plains.

6.1.6 Calibration Levels

The calibration levels produced for the steady-state model (Table 5.5) indicated that

the model was simulating a reasonable representation of the target groundwater levels

and drain flows. However, even though the simulated groundwater level in the Jane

field bore and the drain flows in Main Drain and Contour Channel were identical or

close to the observed targets, there were large differences between the simulated and

observed mean groundwater levels in the remaining four calibration bores. The simu

lated groundwater levels in the vicinity of the Donnelly and Harley bores were rv5 m

higher than the observed mean groundwater levels, whereas the levels in the Outram

and Momona regions were rv3 m lower than the observed levels. These results indi

cate that the model still requires improvement, and should be used only for general

modelling purposes, not predictive investigations.

6.2 Calibration of Transient Model

6.2.1 First-Stage Investigation of Hydraulic Conductivity

Groundwater Levels

The first-stage investigation of Layer Two hydraulic conductivity in the transient model

produced a range of effects on the simulated groundwater levels in the calibration bores.

~ Groundwater levels simulated with K lOO and Kso in the Donnelly, Harley, Janefield

and Outram bores (Figures 5.4-5.7) declined considerably throughout the calibration

time period. The groundwater levels simulated using K 20 , K 1S and K lO also declined

throughout the calibration time period, but only in the Janefield and Outram bores.

There are two possible explanations for these trends. First, the final steady-state

groundwater levels used as starting heads in the transient model could have been too

high. Therefore, the decline of groundwater level may indicate a settling period in
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the simulation. Second, the large Layer Two hydraulic conductivities, K I OO and Kso,

may be a critical factor. A large hydraulic conductivity means potentially greater

groundwater flow between Layer Two and Layer One of the model, and this may have

increased the dispersion of grouridwater, thus resulting in a decline in groundwater

levels in the four bores.

The simulated groundwater levels in the Momona bore differ from those discussed

above because the groundwater levels do not decline at the beginning of the calibration

time period (Figure 5.8). This appears to indicate that the model was producing lower

than observed groundwater levels in the middle of the Lower Taieri Plains (where the

Momona bore is situated), and higher than observed groundwater levels in the East

Taieri region (where the Donnelly, Harley and Janefield bores are situated) and around

the edge of the Plains (where the Outram bore is situated). These generalisations need

to be investigated further, which can be achieved only through the regular recording

of groundwater levels in bores throughout the Lower Taieri Plains.

Nevertheless, the range of Layer Two hydraulic conductivity which produced the

lowest RMS values for the five target bores, i.e. K lOO for the Donnelly, Outram and

Momona bores, Kso for the Harley bore, and K IO for the Janefield bore , may indicate

non-uniform or local variability in the hydraulic conductivity across the Plains. A

pattern of non-uniform hydraulic conductivity was not included within the present

model due to the logistical complexity involved in such a process , but local variability

would help to explain the large differences in simulated groundwater levels.

Drain Flows

The first-stage investigation of hydraulic conductivity produced a range of results for

Main Drain and Contour Channel drain flows (Figures 5.9 and 5.10), but overall the

simulated drain flows did not follow the same trends as the observed flows. This

problem may be linked to the manner in which the observed drain flows were derived,

i.e. as a simple function of the number of hours the Waipori and Ascog pumping

- stations operated (as explained in Section 4.6.1). When the level of water within the

drain was below 1.8 m (for the Waipori pumping station) or when rain was absent (for

the Ascog pumping station) the water in the drainage systems was considered to be

stationary. However, flow may have been occurring in parts of the drainage systems

away from the pumping stations, and the model may have been simulating this flow.

This would help to explain why the model could not simulate the occasions in which

there was observed to be no flow within the drainage systems. Furthermore, when the
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pumping stations were operating at the maximum rate, it was assumed that the ent ire

drainage system was flowing at a maximum level. However , this may not have been

true for systems away from the pumping stations. This would help to explain why the

model could not simulate the highest observed drain flows.

The suggestions given above are particularly relevant to the Contour Channel be

cause the drain flows calculated from the Ascog pumping station dat a did not include

water already present within the Contour Channel. Hence, the observed drain flows

would have been underestimatin g flow within th e Cont our Channel. St ream gauging

runs of the two drainage systems, conduct ed throughout the year, would enable th ese

problems to be overcome and would provide a better representation of the drain flows

for future modelling.

6. 2. 2 Recharge and Discharge Zones

The recharge and discharge zones simulated for the transient model were compared

with the zones identified by the author (Table 4.7), and the areas defined to be eith er

recharge or discharge zones by IRRICON and Royds Consul ting (1994), IRRICON and

Insti tu te of Environm ental Science Research (1997), Schallenberg et al. (in press) and

Edge (2000). Th e status of five simulated zones were in full agreement; the remaining

four zones were in parti al agreement (Table 6.2).

Full A gr eem ent

The Lower Silverstream zone was simulated as a discharge zone which agreed with the

findings of the potentiomet ric study conducted by IRRICON and Royds Consult ing

(1994), and the findin gs of the str eam gaugings undertaken in Silverstream by the au

thor (Section 4.6.4). The overall simulated increase of water in the zone from Layer

Two ranged from 0.02 m3 8 - 1 wit h K lOO to 0.29 m3 8 - 1 with K 20 (Table 5.6). These val

ues are consistent with the increase in Lower Silverstream flow of 0.16 m3 8 - 1 measured

_ by th e author , with K lO simulating the closest representation of the flow (0.20 m3
8-1).

This appears to indicate that the transient model can accurat ely simulate the inflows

and out flows of the Lower Silverstream for the period of the st udy.

The Taieri River at Allanton was identified as a discharge zone based on the findings

of investigations into the regional groundwat er flow direction and the elevations across

the Lower Taieri Plains by Edge (2000). In th e present modelling st udy, the zone

was simulated as a discharge zone by each of the Layer Two hydraulic conductivity
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Table 6.2: Levels of agreement between recharge and discharge zones in the transient

model , and the zones defined by the stream gauging undertaken in the present study

and the findings of previous investigations.

Zone

Agreement

Lower Silverstream

Taieri River at Allanton

Waipori River

Lake Waihola

Lake Waipori

Partial Agreement

Upper Silverstream

Taieri River at Outram

Main Drain

Contour Channel

Invest igation

IRRICONa (1994)

Present Study

Edge (2000)

IRRICONa (1994)

Schallenberg et al. (in press)

Edge (2000)

Schallenberg et al. (in press)

Edge (2000)

Present Study

IRRICONa (1994)

IRRICONb (1997)

Present Study

IRRICONa (1994)

Edge (2000)

IRRICONa (1994)

Edge (2000)

IRRICONa (1994)

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Agree

Disagree

Agree

Disagree

a IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994)

b IRRICON and Institute of Environmental Science Research (1997)
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scenarios, which was consistent with the initial identification. As was the case in the

steady-state model, no data exists regarding the amount of groundwater recharging the

Taieri River at Allanton, therefore it was impossible to rigorously assess the accuracy

of output of the model for this region.

The Waipori River zone was simulated as a discharge zone in the transient model,

which was in agreement with the findings of the potentiometric study by IRRICON

and Royds Consulting (1994). Assessment of the ability of the model to simulate this

area was unable to be conducted because no suitable measured data were available .

All of the investigated Layer Two hydraulic conductivity scenarios simulated the

Lake Waihola and Lake Waipori zones as discharge zones. This agrees with the initial

identification of the areas as discharge zones by the author, based on the findings

of Schallenberg et al. (in press) and Edge (2000). The net inflow of groundwater

in the two Lake zones from Layer Two of the model ranged from 0.45 m3 8-
1 with

K lO to 0.9 m3 8-1 with K 100 . The net inflow to the West Taieri zone (simulating the

wetland area around the Lakes) from Layer Two ranged from 0.002 m3 8-1 with K lOO to

0.13 m3 8-1 with Kzo. Thus, the largest inflow simulated for the lake-wetland complex

was 0.902 m3 8-1, produced with K 100 . This value was considerably smaller than the

value of 10.4 m3 8-
1 calculated by Schallenberg et al. (in press).

The agreement between these five simulated and identified zones suggests that the

model was producing a reasonable representation of the majority of rivers, and the

lakes on the Lower Taieri Plains. However, as stated for the steady-state model, further

investigations are required regarding the inflow and outflows of these zones before a

conclusive statement regarding the accuracy of the model can be made .

Partial Agreement

There were four zones which were in partial agreement with the findings of the stream

gaugings undertaken by the author and from three previous investigations of the Lower

Taieri Plains (Table 6.2).

The Upper Silverstream was simulated as a recharge zone using K lOO, K 50 and K zo,

which agreed with the findings of the potentiometric study by IRRICON and Royds

Consulting (1994), and the stream gauging conducted by IRRICON and Institute of

Environmental Science Research (1997). However, using K 15 and K I 0 the Upper Sil

verstream was simulated as a discharge zone, which agreed with the results of stream

gauging conducted by the author for the present study (Section 4.6.4). The increase

in simulated flow from Layer Two using K 15 and K lO was 0.07 and 0.03 m3 8-
1, re-
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spectively. These values were slightly smaller than the increase of 0.2 m3 3-1 measured

by the author (Figure 4.21). These results are interpreted to indicate that the tran

sient model was simulating reasonable results for the inflow and outflows of the Upper

Silverstream and that the Upper Silverstream zone was a discharge zone. This con

clusion was in disagreement with the results of the study conducted by IRRICON and

Institute of Environmental Science Research (1997), in which the Upper Silverstream

was considered the major recharge source for the East Taieri aquifer. If (as the au

thor proposes) no water is recharging the aquifer from the Upper Silverstream, then

other sources of recharge must exist. The most obvious is precipitation, which enters

the aquifer system as rainfall recharge in the unconfined area at the top of the Plains

and also indirectly via recharge from the foothills. Recharge could also be occurring

through leakage from the Mill Stream catchment, which is a minor feature not modelled

in the present study, or by seepage from the Wingatui region of the Plains.

All of the investigated Layer Two hydraulic conductivity scenarios simulated the

Taieri River at Outram as a discharge zone. These results disagreed with the main

findings of the Taieri River stream gauging undertaken by the author (Section 4.6.4)

but agreed with the findings ofIRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994). However, the

stream gauging results indicated one instance when the Taieri River was a discharge

zone, 8 March 2001 (Table 4.6). The net increase simulated from Layer Two ranged

from 0.40 m 3 3-
1 with KlQO and K 20 and 0.81 m3 3-1 with Kso. These values are

slightly larger than the largest increase in flow (0.16 m3 3-1) measured by the author

(Table 4.6). As discussed for the steady-state model (Section 6.1.4), the stream gauging

results may not represent the overall interaction of the inflows and outflows of the

Taieri River. Therefore, it is still uncertain whether the transient model was correctly

simulating these flows in the Taieri River at Outram.

The Main Drain and Contour Channel were simulated in the transient model as

discharge zones. These simulations disagreed with the findings of the potentiometric

study conducted by IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994). The difference may

- have arisen because the IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994) study investigated

potentiometric groundwater contours, rather than measuring actual drain flows. The

simulation discharge zones, however, agreed with the initial identification of these zones

by the author based on the findings of the regional groundwater flow and elevation

investigations conducted by Edge (2000). The net inflow to these zones from Layer

Two of the model ranged from 0.47 m3 3-1 with K 10 to 0.96 m 3 3-1 with K20 for

Main Drain, and from 0.55 m 3 3-1 with K 10 to 0.81 m3 3-1 with KlQO for Contour
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Channel. No data were available to enable comparisons of these values, and therefore

an assessment of the ability of the model to simulated the inflows and outflows of the

drainage systems could not be stipulated.

The uncertainty associated with the simulated inflows and outflows of the four zones

discussed above mean that the ability of the model to simulate the interactions of the

flow between these zones and the main aquifer can not be rigorously assessed in the

present study.

6. 2.3 Second-Stage Investigat ion of Hydraulic Conductiv ity

The final hydraulic conductivity values selected for the transient model were 8 m d- 1

and 0.05 m d-1 for Layer Two and Layer One, respectively (Scenario 4, Table 5.7).

These values were selected because they produced the lowest RMS values for the

groundwater levels in the Donnelly and Outram bores, and for the drain flows in Main

Drain and Contour Channel. Further, the differences between the groundwater levels

simulated with these hydraulic conductivity values and the values which produced the

lowest RMS values in the remaining three calibration bores were merely 0.56 m, 0.09 m

and 0.03 m. The differences were small because the hydraulic conductivity values for

the two layers were not greatly changed, i.e. changes were 0.45 m d-1 for Layer One

values and 5 m d-1 for Layer Two values. Such small changes in hydraulic conductivity

are unlikely to increase or decrease the groundwater flow considerably, or cause large

changes in groundwater levels and drain flows simulated in the model.

The values of hydraulic conductivity selected for Layer One and Layer Two of the

model (0.05 m d-1 and 8 m a:', respectively) were compared with the values measured

in the studies conducted by Litchfield et al. (2000), IRRICON and Environmental

Science Research (1997) and IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994). There was a

close similarity between the hydraulic conductivity values selected for the transient

model and the values reported by Litchfield et al. (2000). They gave a measured

hydraulic conductivity value of 8.64 m d-1 for the equivalent of Layer Two in the model,

a value only 0.64 m d-1 larger than the value selected for the model, i.e. 8 m a:',
Furthermore, there was little difference between hydraulic conductivity values for the

Waihola silt/sand layer (Litchfield et al., 2000) and the equivalent Layer One in the

model, i.e. the values were 0.08 m d-1 and 0.05 m a:', respectively.

The final hydraulic conductivity values selected in the present study were consider

ably smaller than the hydraulic conductivity values measured in the study by IRRICON

and Environmental Science Research (1997). The lowest hydraulic conductivity value
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measured in that study was 14 m a:' , which is 6 m d- 1 larger than the equivalent

Layer T wo value in the present model. The difference may be du e to the physical

areas that the hydrauli c conductivity values represent. The hydrauli c conduct ivity

values produced in the IRRICON and Environmental Science Research (1997) study

were measured in certain areas of the West Taieri , whereas in the present study single

values of hydr aulic conductiv ity were used to represent the ent ire Lower Taieri Pl ains.

The measured hydrauli c conduct ivity values from IRRICON and Environmental Sci

ence Resear ch (1997) may incorporate local variability, which could have led to higher

than normal hydr auli c conductivity values.

The hydraulic conductivity values selected for the model were small compared to

the range of hydr aul ic conductivity values of 2.2 to 35.8 m d- 1 measured in the study

conducted by IRRICON and Royds Consult ing (1994). The equivalent Layer Two

hydr aulic conductivity was within this range, although lower than the average value of

14.3 m a:' , However, the Layer One value (0.05 m d- 1) was considera bly lower than

the measured hydrauli c conduct ivity values. This may also be du e to local variability.

Final Layer One and Layer Two hydr aulic conductivity values for the present mod

elling st udy (0.05 m d- 1 and 8 m a:', respectively) were similar to the final hydrauli c

conducti vity values of 0.03 m d- 1 and 12 m d- 1 selected for the t ransient model pro

duced by Edge (2000). As both mod elling st udies selected hydrauli c conductivity values

within a similar range, this app ears to indi cate that the actual hydraulic conductiv

ities could possibly be in this range, although there remains the potential for local

variability.

6.2.4 Riverb ed Conductance

A riverbed conductance of 10000 m2 d- 1 was selected as the final riverb ed conductance

for the transient model because it simulated the lowest RMS values for all of the target

groundwate r levels and drain flows (Table 5.8).

The simulated groundwater levels in the calibration bores slight ly increased « 1 m)

as the riverbed cond uctance decreased (Table 5.8) . This may be the result of the

sma ller riverb ed conductance values restrict ing the inflow of groundwater into th e river

channels. Thus, groundwater that may normally flow into a par ti cular river remains in

groundwater sto rage , thereby increasing adjacent groundwater levels. The simulated

Main Drain flow also increased as the riverb ed conduct ance decreased. This may

be the result of groundwater in the region being restricted from flowing into Taieri

River due to the small riverbed conductances. Thus, the flow of groundwater may be
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diverted towards and into the Main Drain; increasing the drain flow. The simulated

Contour Channel drain flow remained constant throughout the riverbed conductance

investigation, which seems reasonable because the majority of the Channel is situated

away from a river.

The riverbed conductance value of 10 000 m2 d- 1 was considerably larger than the

value of 4000 m 2 d- 1 selected by Edge (2000). Edge used a small riverbed conductance

so that the upper Silverstream would be simulated to recharge the main aquifer. How

ever, in the present study the upper Silverstream was identified as an area in which

groundwater was discharging. Thus, a large riverbed conductance was required.

6.2.5 Storativity

A final storativity value of 0.2 was selected because it produced the lowest RMS values

for the groundwater levels in four of the target bores and the drain flows in both of the

calibration drainage systems (Table 5.9). The simulated groundwater levels decreased

as the storativity increased, resulting in higher RMS values. This may have occurred

because, by increasing the storativity, the interaction of groundwater flow between and

within the two model layers may be restricted, therefore decreasing the groundwater

levels. The simulated drain flows remained constant throughout the storativity investi

gation. This suggests that small changes in storativity have little effect of the amount

of groundwater flow into and out of the drainage systems.

6.2.6 Drain Conductance

The final drain conductances for the transient model were 3000 m 2 d- 1 for Main Drain

and 7000 m2 d- 1 for Contour Channel. These values were selected because they pro

duced the lowest RMS values for all of the target groundwater levels and drain flows

(Scenario 4, Table 5.10) .

The simulated groundwater levels in the Donnelly, Harley and Janefield bores were

~ unaffected by changes in drain conductance, which is reasonable because the three bores

are situated in East Taieri at a considerable distance from the drainage systems. Thus,

changes in drain conductance values would not have resulted in noticeable groundwater

level changes in these bores. The Momona bore near Main Drain did experience changes

in simulated groundwater levels due to the drain conductance investigation. Simulated

groundwater levels increased as the Main Drain conductance decreased, and this may

be the result of less groundwater flowing into the drainage system. The Outram bore
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near Contour Channel had simulated groundwater levels that were min orly affected by

cha nges in dr ain conductance .

Simulated Main Drain flows were the most sensitive to changes to dr ain conduc

tance. Decreases to Main Drain conductance would have produced decreases in the

outflow from the system, thereby resulting in larger Main Drain flows. This may also

explain the simulated Contour Channel flow, which alt hough relatively un affected, ex

perienced slight increases in simulated drain flow wit h smaller dr ain conductances.

During the calibration undertaken by Edge (2000) on the earlier version of the

Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model, observed drain flow data were not availabl e

to enable a compari son of the output of the model. Therefore, t he dr ain conductances

used within tha t model remained constant at 10 000 m2 d:' for both Main Drain and

Contour Channel. In the present study, the availability of observed dr ain flows ena bled

considerable refinement of the Main Drain and Contour Channel dr ain conductances

to be undertaken.

6.2 .7 Foothill R echarge

The Full foothill recharge scenario was selected for use in the final t ransient model

because it produced the lowest RMS values for all of the target groundwater levels and

drain flows (Table 5.11).

The Maungatua scenario simulated similar groundwat er levels and dr ain flows t o

the Full scenario, which appeared to indicate that the increased recharge from the

Maungatua ranges was not required within the model. However, addit ional compar

isons of simulated and observed groundwater levels in the area of the Pl ains below the

Maungatua Ranges are required before this scenario can be complete ly discounted.

The Half and Zero scenarios produced RMS values for the groundwater levels and

drain flows that were consistent ly higher than those produced with the Full scenario

(Table 5.11). This may have occur red because in these scenarios, less recharge was

added into Layer Two. This could have resulted in lower groundwater levels and less

availability of groundwater to flow into the drain age systems. Hence, t he groundwater

levels and dr ain flows simulated wit h these scenarios were less than the targets, result ing

in higher RMS values.

The four foothill recharge scenarios affected the simulated inflows and outflows of

Layer Two and the 11 zones in Layer One. In general, less recharge added into Layer

Two simulated smaller inflows and outflows for the 11 zones, e.g. the simulated outflow

from Taieri River to Layer Two was smaller using the Half and Zero scenarios than the
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outflows simulated using the Full and Maungatua scenarios (Table 5.12). There were,

however, occasions in which less recharge simulated larger inflows and outflows in a

zone, e.g. inflows to the Outram zone from Layer Two was simulated to be larger using

the Half and Zero scenarios thari the inflow simulated using the Full and Maungatua

scenarios (Table 5.12). As was the case in the steady-state model (Section 6.1.5),

these occasions were interpreted as potentially being the result of unknown, complex

interactions within the groundwater systems.

6.2.8 Calibration Levels

The calibration levels produced for the five target bores in the transient model were

considered reasonable, i.e. there were three Level 1, one Level 2 and one Level 3

calibrations (Table 5.13) . The simulated groundwater levels seemed to indicate that the

model was producing groundwater levels higher than those observed in the Mosgiel and

Outram regions, and lower than those observed in the Momona and Wingatui regions

of the model. However, additional comparisons of model results with groundwater

levels in bores throughout the Lower Taieri Plains would be required to confirm this

interpretation.

The drain flows in the Main Drain and Contour Channel were not simulated accu

rately in the transient model, i.e. Level 4 calibrations were produced for both drainage

systems. However, this seems to be due primarily to the problems associated with how

the drain flow data were obtained (as discussed in Section 6.2.1).

The main findings of the calibration level interpretation indicate that the model

requires a wide range of additional information to increase its ability to simulate the

Lower Taieri Plains accurately, and because of this the present version of the transient

model is not appropriate for predictive purposes.

6.3 Verification of Steady-State Model

6.3.1 Comparison of Verification Targets

The steady-state model used for verification poorly simulated the groundwater levels of

four of the verification target bores. The groundwater levels in the Donnelly and Harley

bores were both simulated rv4 m higher, and the levels in the Outram bore simulated

rv7 m higher than the observed mean groundwater level (Section 5.3.1). This appears

to indicate that the model was simulating higher groundwater levels in the Mosgiel
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region and along the base of the Maungatua Ranges. The groundwater level in the

Momona bore was simulated rv3 m lower than the observed mean groundwater levels,

which appears to indicate that the groundwater levels are lower than observed levels

in the middle of the Plains. This may be because the final groundwater levels from

the calibrated steady-state model, which were used as starting heads in the verification

model, were too low in the middle of the Plain and too high elsewhere. This was not

surprising given that the calibrated steady-state model did not accurately simulate the

groundwater levels in these four bores.

The simulated groundwater levels for the Janefield bore, however, were the same

as the observed mean level. This seems to indicate that the groundwater levels in

the Wingatui region of the model were being simulated correctly. This can possibly

be attributed to the calibrated steady-state model closely simulating the groundwater

levels in this region, thereby producing representative starting heads for the verification

steady-state model. Other small regions of the Plains may also have been simulated

correctly, but due to the lack of groundwater level data, this could not be assessed.

The drain flows for Main Drain and Contour Channel were simulated poorly, with

the simulated drain flows rv150 m3 d- 1 and rvl0 m3 d- 1 higher than the observed mean

drain flows, respectively. This may have been caused by two factors. First, it could

have been linked to problems associated with the process used to obtain the drain flows

(see Section 6.2.1). Second, in the case of the Contour Channel flow, the observed drain

flows may not have been an adequate representation because in the verification time

period these were calculated using regression (Section 4.6.1) . This problem was not

surprising given that the R-squared value produced by that regression was only 65.2%.

6.3.2 Comparison with Calibrated Steady-State Model

For groundwater levels in the Donnelly and Harley bores, the verification steady-state

model was an improvement on the calibrated steady-state model. That is, the ver

ification model produced groundwater levels which were 1 m closer to the observed

mean levels in these bores. This may have been the result of a variation in the climatic

conditions, e.g. the pattern of rainfall differed from that during the calibration time

period (Figure 4.3). This may have resulted in a variation in the inflows and outflows

of the model, possibly resulting in lower groundwater levels in the Mosgiel region.

Groundwater levels in the Momona and Janefield bore were simulated relatively

similarly by both the verification and calibrated steady-state model, i.e. both simulated

groundwater levels 3 m lower than the observed level for the Momona bore and the
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same as the observed mean level for the Janefield bore. This appears to indicate that

the steady-state model is fairly robust because it can simulate the same groundwater

levels for the middle of the Plains and the Wingatui region using a different data set.

The calibrated steady-state model simulated a closer representation of the ground

water levels in the Outram bore and the drain flows in both Main Drain and Contour

Channel than those simulated with the verification model. The Outram groundwa

ter level simulated by the verification model was 4 m higher than the level simulated

by the calibrated model. This could be attributed to the amount of foothill recharge

added into the Outram region being too large. However, until a detailed investiga

tion into foothill recharge has been undertaken on the Plains, this interpretation can

not be addressed further. The calibrated steady-state model also simulated a closer

representation of the observed drain flow in Main Drain and Contour Channel than

the verification model. Once again, this may be the result of the process involved in

obtaining the observed drain flows (see Section 6.2.1).

In general, with the exception of the simulated groundwater level in the Janefield

bore, the groundwater levels and drain flows of the Lower Taieri Plains were poorly

simulated by the verification steady-state model. This was particularly true for the

groundwater levels at Outram and the drain flows in Main Drain. Therefore, this

implies that the model cannot be deemed to be verified, especially because of the

many uncertainties still associated with the model.

6.4 Verificat ion of Transient Model

6.4. 1 Comparison of Verificat ion Targets

The transient model used in verification poorly simulated the groundwater levels in the

two verification target bores in which data were available, i.e. simulated levels were

rv7 m higher and rv1.5 m lower than the observed groundwater levels in the Outram

, (Figure 5.12) and Janefield (Figure 5.13) bores, respectively. A difficulty arises when

pinpointing the reason for this outcome because of the range of interactions that occur

between parameters within the model. However, two possible causes are: (1) the

incorrect calculation of rainfall and/or foothill recharge, and (2) that the groundwater

levels produced from the calibrated transient model, used as starting heads in the

verified model, were too low or high for the respective regions . A more comprehensive

discussion on the capability of the transient model to simulate the groundwater levels
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of the Lower Taieri Plains was limited because of the limited data set of observed

groundwater levels available during the verification time period.

The Main Drain and Contour Channel drain flows in the verification transient model

were also poorly simulated (Figures 5.14 and 5.15, respectively). This most likely

occurred because of the problems involved in obtaining the observed drain flows (see

Section 6.2.1). Accurate measurements in the field are needed before a comprehensive

assessment can be undertaken of the ability of the model to simulate drain flows.

However, the sharp decline of simulated Main Drain and Contour Channel drain flow

at the beginning of the verification time period (Figures 5.14 and 5.15, respectively)

seemed to suggest a settling period within the model. This may have been caused by

the starting heads in the middle of the Plains, which were obtained from the calibrated

transient model, being too high. This interpretation was supported by the simulated

groundwater levels in the Momona bore , in which the levels declined sharply by r-v1 m

in the first two months of the verification time period.

6.4.2 Recharge and D ischarge Zones

The status of the recharge and discharge zones simulated by the transient model used in

verification were compared to zones identified by the author (Table 4.7) and by previous

studies. Six of the nine simulated zones were in full agreement, however the remaining

three zones were in only partial agreement with the identified zones (Table 6.3).

Full Agreement

The Lower Silverstream was simulated as a discharge zone by the verification transient

model. This corresponds to the findings of the potentiometric study by IRRICON

and Royds Consulting (1994) and the stream gauging conducted by the author (Sec

tion 4.6.4). The simulated net gain of groundwater to this zone was 0.15 m 3 3-\ which

was merely 0.01 m3 3-1 less than the gain measured by the author. This appears to

, indicate that the model was closely simulating the inflows and outflows of the Lower

Silverstream for the period of the present study.

A discharge zone was simulated for Taieri River at Outram, with considerably larger

inflows from Layer Two than outflows to this layer. This agreed with the findings of

the potentiometric study by IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994) and the results

from one of the stream gauging runs undertaken by the author (Table 4.6). However,

the net gain of groundwater of 1.12 m 3 3-1 was considerably larger than the gain of
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Table 6.3: Levels of agreement between recharge and discharge zones in the transient

mod el used in verificatio n, and the zones defined by the stream gauging undertaken in

the present st udy and the findin gs of four investi gations.

Zone Invest igat ions

Agreement

Lower Silverstream IRRICONa (1994)

Present Study

Taieri River at Outram IRRICONa (1994)

Present Study

Taieri River at Allant on

Waipori River

Lake Waihola

Lake Waipori

Partial Agreement

Upper Silverstream

Main Drain

Contour Channel

Edge (2000)

IRRICONa (1994)

Schallenberg et al. (in press)

Edge (2000)

Schallenberg et al. (in press)

Edge (2000)

Present Study

IRRICONa (1994)

IRRICONb (1997)

Edge (2000)

IRRICONa (1994)

Edge (2000)

IRRICO Na (1994)

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Disagree

Agree

Disagree

a IRRICON and Royds Consulting (1994)

b IRRICON and Insti tu te of Environmental Science Research (1997)
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0.16 m3 8-1 measured by the author. Further investigation is needed to ensure that

the model correctly simulates both th e direction and amount of inflow to Taieri River.

The Taieri River at Allanton and the Waipori River were both simulated as dis

charge zones. This corresponds to the findings of th e studies by Edge (2000) (for the

Taieri River) and by IRRICON and Royds Consult ing (1994) (for the Waipori River) .

As no data were available to compare the simulated amount of discharge, the simulated

model results for these zones have uncertainty associated with them.

Lakes Waihola and Waip ori were simulated as discharge zones, which was consistent

with the studies by Edge (2000) and Schallenberg et al. (in press) . An overall net gain of

4.7 m3 8-
1 for the lake-wetland area of the model was simulated. This value consisted of

a gain of 1.4 m3 8 - 1 into the two Lake zones and a net gain of 3.3 m3 8-1 into the West

Taieri (wetl and ) zone. This overall value was considerably less than the 10.4 m3 8 - 1

derived by Schallenberg et al. (in press) , however, tha t value seems unre alisti c.

Partial Agreement

The simulated status of three zones were in partial agreement with the findings of the

stream gaugings und ertaken by the author and three previous investigations of the

Lower Taieri Pl ains (Table 6.3).

In the present modelling study, the Upper Silverstream was simulated as a dis

charge zone. This simulation disagreed with the findings of th e studies by IRRICON

and Royds Consulting (1994) and IRRICON and Institute of Environmental Science

Research (1997). However, it did agree with the results of the stream gaugings un

dertaken by the author. The simulated net gain from Layer Two to the zone was

0.19 m3 8-1, which was merely 0.01 m3 8-1 less than the amount measured by the

aut hor (Figure 4.21). Therefore, for the period of the study, the model appears to

be closely simulating the interaction between the groundwater and the Upp er Silver

stream.

Both Main Drain and Contour Channel were simulated as discharge zones by the

~ transient model. This was in agreement with the findings of th e st udy by Edge (2000),

alth ough it disagreed with th e findings of the study by IRRICON and Royds Consult 

ing (1994). Both of these st udies produced findings regarding the type of zone through

indirect measurements, i.e. analysis of groundwater flow and elevation, and a poten

tiometric contour investigation, respectively. Direct measurements of the flow in the

drainage syst ems, which could provide a better understanding of the inflows and out

flows of the systems, have not been undertaken. Therefore, until these measurements
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have been undertaken, it remains uncertain whet her the verification transient model

correct ly simul ated inflows and outflows of Main Drain and Conto ur Channel.

6.4. 3 Comparison with Calibrated Transient Model

The groundwater levels for the Outram and Janefield bores in the transient model used

for verificatio n were simulated 1.29 m higher and 0.72 m lower , respectively, than the

levels simulated with the calibrated transient model. This may have been the result of

minor changes in the climate condit ions between the calibra tion and verification time

periods (Figure 4.3) , e.g. differences in rainfall or temperature . A compl ete assessment

of th e abili ty of the verification t ransient model to simul ate the groundwater levels

across the Lower Taieri Pl ains, however, could not be undertaken because of a lack of

cont inuous groundwater data measurement.

Both the transient model used for calibration and that used for verificat ion poorly

simulated the drain flows in Main Drain and Conto ur Channel. As previously discussed

(Section 6.2.1), this may have been caused by a combinati on of how the drain flows

were obtained, and the regression used to calculate the Contour Channel drain flows.

Measurements of actual drain flows, or an improved method of estimat ing flows is

required before rigorous assessment of the abili ty of the model to simulate the drain

flows is undertaken.

Overall , all of th e verificat ion targets were poorly simulated by the transient model

used for verification. Due to this, th e transient model could not be deemed to be

verified.
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Chapter 7

Conclus on

7.1 Sum m ary

Groundwater hydrologists are often called upon to pr edict the behaviour of ground

wate r systems (Anderson and Woessner, 1992). Some of t he behavio ur may be pre

dicted through inference with engineering or geologic knowledge. However , the major

ity of groundwater systems are very complex and, therefore, groundwater hydr ologists

use computer-based groundwater models to aid their underst anding of the system.

Edge (2000) developed a computer-based numerica l model of the Lower Taieri Plains

groundwate r system, Otago, to increase the und erstanding of this exte nsively used sys

tem. The mod el was produced using the USA Department of Defence Groundwater

Modelling System (GMS) and MODFLOW, the widely used finite-difference numerical

model developed by the United States Geological Survey. However , du e to limited data ,

the model had large uncertaint ies associated with it. Hence, the goal of the present

st udy was to further refine the Lower Taieri Pl ains groundwater model through the

rigorous use of calibration and verificat ion.

Calibration is a major process in the impl ementation of a groundwater model and

is undertaken to assess whether a model is producing parameter targets found in the

- real system, e.g. groundwater levels in bores or fluxes. This is undert aken through

the adjustment of unknown parameters such as hydrauli c conductivity and storativ

ity. Verificat ion is another important process . It is used to substant iate whet her a

groundwater model is in some sense a true representation of the conceptual model of

the real system. During this process, hydrological parameters determined during the

calibration process are used as input parameters, and the resulting out put from th e

model is compared to an independent set of field data.
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Data: In the present study, input data for the calibrat ion and verification pro cesses

were obtained for the t ime period 1990-2000. Dat a regarding t he abstraction rates in

bores, st age levels of Silverstream , Taieri and Waipori Rivers and Lakes Waihola and

Waipori , potenti al evapot ranspiration, and dr ain age systems elevations were obt ain ed

through an investigation of relevant literature. Some streamflows were measured by

the author for the Silverstream and Taieri River at Outram. The rate of rainfall and

foothill recharge and the vertical conductance values between the model layers had t o

be derived from collected data. Two sets of calibration and verification targets were

used: groundwater levels in five bores, i.e. Donnelly, Harley, Momona , Outram and

Janefield and Main Drain and Contour Channel drain flows.

Conceptual Mod el: Prior to the calibration pro cess being undertaken , a conceptual

model of the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater system was developed. This aid ed the

identification of the main groundwate r flows in the system and t he flows which required

fur ther investigation in the num erical mod el. In the conceptual model, Layer On e

represents the groundwate r storage in the upper , semi-confined aquifer. Inputs to this

layer were rainfall recharge and verti cal leakage from the und erlyin g Layer Two and

water bodies in Layer One. Outputs were evapotranspirat ion, abstraction and verti cal

leakage to Layer Two and water bodies. Layer T wo of the conceptual model represents

the groundwater storage in the lower confined aquifer. Inputs to this layer were foothill

recharge at the horizontal boundaries and vert ical leakage from Layer One . Outputs

were vertical leakage to Layer One and abstraction from bores terminating in this layer.

Sensitivity Analysis: A limited sensitivity analysis was undertaken to specifically

identify the paramet ers that produced significant changes in the est imated inflows, out

flows and parameters of the steady-stat e num erical model. It was found that the mod el

was most sensitive to param eters in the following order: Layer On e and Two hydraulic

conductivity, riverb ed conductance for Silverstream , Taieri and Waip ori River , Main

Drain and Contour Channel drain conductances .

Calibrat ion: Calibration was undert aken using a t rial and error approach on both

, the steady-state and transient models, with t he unknown par ameters chan ged in order

of sensitivity, as established by the sensitivity analysis. The amount of foothill rechar ge

entering the groundw ater system was also investi gated during calibrat ion using Full ,

Half, Zero and Maungatua scenarios. In t he latter , more recharge was added into

Layer Two from the Maungatua Ranges. Outcomes were test ed using calibration and

verification targets comp ared by the root mean squared evaluation, calibrat ion and

verification levels (Woessner and Anderson , 1990), and the comparison of simulated

and observed groundwat er recharge and discharge zones.
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The hydrauli c parameters which produced the closest representati on of th e Lower

Taieri Plains in the calibrated steady-state model were Layer Two K = 20 m d:' ,

Layer One K = 5 m d: ', riverbed conductance = 10 000 m2 d:', Main Drain conduc

tance = 1880 m2 d:', Contour Channel drain conductance = 5000 m 2 d- 1 and Full

foothill recharge. These parameters produced a Level 1 calibration for the groundwater

levels in the Janefield bore and the drain flows in Main Dr ain and Conto ur Channel,

and a Level 2 calibration for the groundwater levels in the remaining four bores.

The groundwater levels in East Taieri and Mosgiel were simulated by the calibrated

steady-state model as ""5 m higher than the observed groundwater levels. The model

simulated the groundwate r levels in Outram and Momon a ",,3 m lower than th e ob

served groundwater levels in th ese regions. However, the steady-state model correctly

simulated the groundwater levels in the Wingatui region and dr ain flows in Main Drain

and Contour Channel. The final hydr aulic conduct ivity values selected for the model

differed from those reported in several previously published studies, alt hough the sta

tus of more than half of the nine recharge and discharge zones agreed with the previous

findings.

In the calibrated transient mod el, th e hydraulic param eters which produced the

closest representation of the Lower Taieri Plains were Layer Two K = 8 m a:', Layer

One K = 0.05 m d: ' , riverb ed conductance = 10 000 m2 d-1,storativity = 0.2, Main

Drain conductance = 3000 m2 n:' , Contour Channel drain conductance = 7000 m2 d- 1

and Full foothill recharge. The calibration levels produced were Level 1 for the ground

water levels in the Harl ey and Janefield bores, Level 2 for the groundwater levels in

th e Donnelly bore, Level 3 for groundwater levels in the Outram bore and Level 4 for

th e drain flows in Main Drain and Contour Chann el.

Through the calibration of the transient model , it was found that the relatively

simple procedure used to derive drain flows in Main Drain and Contour Chann el was

inadequate because the model was unable to simulate these derived drain flows. Fur

ther, the mod el was simulating higher than observed groundwater levels in the Mosgiel

, and Outram regions and lower than observed groundwater levels in the Momona and

Wingatui regions of the model. The final hydraulic conduct ivity values used within

the transient model were similar to th e values produ ced in the study conducte d by

Litchfield et al. (2000) but differed from the findings of two other studies (IRRICON

and Royds Consult ing, 1994; IRRICON and Environmental Science Research, 1997) ,

possibly due t o local variabili ty.
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Verification: Limited data were available for the verificat ion pro cess, resulting in

limited verification targets for the comparison of the output of the transient model.

These targets included the groundwate r levels in Outram and Janefield bores, and t he

drain flows in Main Drain and Cont our Channel, although the Contour Channel values

were estimated using regression.

The verification levels produced in the steady-state verificat ion model for the target

groundwater levels and drain flows were Level 1 for the Janefield bore, Level 2 for the

Momona bore, Level 3 for the Donn elly, Harley and Outram bores and Contour Chan

nel, and Level 4 for Main Drain. This model poorly simulated the t arget groundwater

levels and drain flows in the majority of the verification bores and drain age syst ems.

The except ion was the groundwater levels in the Janefield bore, which it correctly sim

ulated. Due to these poor simulations, the model could not be deemed to be verified.

In the transient verificat ion model, the verification levels produced were Level 1 for

the Janefield bore, Level 3 for Contour Channel and Level 4 for the Outram bore and

Main Drain. The groundwate r levels and dr ain flows were also poorly simulated by

the model , although this model did simulate the status of six of the nine recharge and

discharge zones accurately. The transient model was not deemed as verified due to the

poor simulations.

7.2 Evaluation

Overall, the calibrated steady-state mod el simulat ed close representations of the target

groundwater levels and drain flows. This is especially true for the groundwater levels

for the Janefield bore. This appears to imply that the model was accurately simulating

the Wingatui region. However, the model could not match these targets with such

precision when the more complex transient model was run. In general, the calibrated

transient model seemed to simulate higher than observed groundwater levels around

th e boundary of the model, and lower than observed groundwater levels in the middle

~ of the Plains. However, a complete analysis of the ability of the model was limited

due to the lack of cont inuous groundwater level measurements in bores throughout the

Plains.

In general, the calibra tion process was relatively successful. In both the calibra

tion steady-state and transient models, th e overall finding was that the model requires

addit ional information and should, in its current st ate , be used only for general in

vestigations. However, it is encouraging that the calibrated transient model app eared

to be simulating the temporal trends of the groundwater, e.g. effects of pumping and
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increased or decreased ra infall. This implies that the model may, perhaps, be able to

produ ce the correct groundwater levels of the Plains, provided the problem involving

lack of data for the levels of groundwater is resolved.

In the case of the verificat ion process, the outc ome was less posi tive. Due to the

poorly simulated targets in both th e steady-state and transient models used in verifi

cat ion, these models could not be deemed to be verified. One possibility to overcome

this problem would be to use the data for the verificat ion t ime period in a second

calibration. This would enable the model parameters to be reanalysed against another

set of data. Verification would then require a new set of data. This would become

available eventu ally, provided appropriat e data cont inues to be measured on the Lower

Taieri Plains over th e next five to ten years.

Th e analysis of the groundwater recharge and discharge zones of the Plains was

hindered by a lack of dat a on the amount of recharge or discharge in par ti cular areas.

Nevert heless, the model appeared to be accurately simulating the Upper and Lower

Silverstream inflows and outflows, with similar simulated net gains in these zones to

th ose measured in stream gauging und ertaken by the author.

A problem arose with the observed drain flows due to the pro cess involved in de

riving these values. The derivation of calibration and verificat ion targets may not

necessarily be beneficial to the calibration or verification of a groundwater model.

However, these derived dr ain flows did enable a reasonable est imate of the drain flows

to be known, which is an improvement on having no data , as was the case in the earlier

version of th e model produced by Edge (2000).

7.3 Future R esearch

There are many uncertainti es st ill associated with the Lower Taieri Pl ains groundwater

model due to the lack of information regard ing many of its input parameters. Therefore,

recommended areas of future research are:

A thorough investigation to identify hydraulic conduct ivity in different areas of

the Plains. This investigation, as well as an investi gation into storativity, would

provide a better understanding of the movement of groundwater throughout the

Lower Taieri Pl ains and enable the production of a more precise model.

e Further st ream gaugings, condu cted throughout the year , on different areas of the

Taieri and Waipori Rivers. This would help identify different river losses or gains
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throughout the year. The stream gaugings should be accompanied by measure

ments of groundwate r levels in bores near the rivers, to produce an idea of the

localised flow paths and direct ions, and the affects of river flow on groundwater

levels.

Measurements of groundwater levels at regular int ervals, par ticularly in the West

Taieri where data are scarce. It would be beneficial if these measurements were

synchron ised so that changes in groundwater levels due to such factors as heavy

rainfall and pumping can be investigated.

iD Drain gaugings of Main Drain , Contour Channel and the smaller drainage sys

tems, throughout the year and across the ent ire drainage system.

• An investigat ion into the rainfall and foothill recharge of the Plains, so that the

specific contribution of each foothill and th e rainfall can be included within the

model.

Another investigation into the seepage occurring in the lake-wetl and area to con

clusively confirm or refut e the results of th e st udy by Schallenberg et al. (in

press). Ultimately, th e wetland area may be required to be simulated within the

groundwater model.

• A better investigation of the abstraction rates for the indust ry, consent and ir

rigat ion bores, so that the actual abstr action rate s can be included within the

model.
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A pendix A

bstraction Data

Table A.l and Table A.2 list the main abst raction bores and the consent bores re

spect ively, used within the Lower Taieri Plains groundwater model and their average

abstraction rates and corresponding row and column number wit hin the model. This

information was used within the Well package for MODFLOW. The average weekly

abst raction ra tes for the water supply bores are for the month of January as the ab

st raction ra tes of the bores vary from month to month. The weekly abstraction rates

for th e consent bores, however, were averaged from the yearly consented abst raction

rate.

Table A.l : Average Janu ary weekly abstraction rates for the main abstraction bores in

the Lower Taieri Plains with location identified by grid references and mod el row and

column number.

Name of Bore Grid Reference Row Column Abstraction Rate

(m3
)

Severn Street/Bat tleaxe 144: 058- 807 21 71 -4853.00

Old Council Yard 144: 058- 800 21 68 -3190.25

Ayr Street 144: 035-753 21 67 -5016.50

Cherry Drive 1 and 2 144: 042-784 20 71 -11321.75

Watt Street 144: 055-805 20 67 -4665.75

Eden Street 144: 060-807 19 69 -6027.25

Reid Avenue 144: 032- 782 20 69 -2445.00

PPCS Ltd 144: 053-776 19 73 -4615.40
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Table A.2: Average weekly abstraction ra tes for the consent bores in the Lower

Taieri Plains with usage and location ident ified by grid references and model row

and column number.

Name of Bore Grid Reference Row Column Abstraction Rate

(m3
)

DCC (Main) la 144: 035-787 18 68 -6299.58

DCC (Main) 2a 144: 041-784 21 69 -7000.00

DCC (Main) 3a 144: 052-788 21 73 -9800.00

DCC (Main) 4a 144: 032-789 20 67 -15400.00

DCC (Main) s- 144: 051-789 21 71 -6048.00

Enright" 144: 053-776 23 70 -70.00

Here" 144: 025-768 21 64 -2177.28

Wallis Nursery" 144: 029-771 21 65 -9072.00

Nelson" 144: 917-756 10 46 -4536.00

Oke Hampton Ltd C 144: 937-752 12 47 -1134.00

Mitchell'' 144: 029-791 18 68 -12096.00

a Used for town water supply

b Used for commercial purposes

C Used for irrigation
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